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THE MURRAY LEDGE tirfEUVE
Ii., MI, N I '
FOR BECKHAM
Owensboro Messenger Makes Pre.
dictionahat Ex-Gov. Will Receive
More Vote than Opponents.
Owensboro, July 20. —Ex Gov- !
ernor J. C. W. Beekham spoke
here today to a crowd of more
than 1,200 twople and wee given
a molt enthuthustic reception.
lie hae always been strong in
Owensboro but it ie a remarka#
he fact that in this race the
mayor andenearly every member
of the city council, and practi- ,
ciTly all of the city officials, in-
cluding twenty-one firemen,
eighteen policemen and the
street cleaning brigade, as well
as many of the county officials,
are earnestly supporting him.
Both °lithe newspapers seem
friendly to:his candidacy. In an
editorial the Messenger tumor- ,
row will say:
"The Me seer has not felt
Inclined to take a 'Hand in the
senatorial contest that has been
on in Kentucky for months and. .
w now to c me, so far a
the nomirationeis concerned, in
the next ten days. It owes none
of these candidates anything.
It has served all of them re-
peateda, in the -past. It will.
give to the nominee of the- Dem-
ocratic party, when:the primary
votes have wen counted, the
best support at its-command and
will do its utmost to insure his
election in November. The pri-
mary, contest being now, how-
ever, virtually at_an end and the
leading candidates having both
canvassed from 90 to 100 coun-
ties, it is not difficult, in view
of the Messenger's opportuni-
ties for observation, to predict
the result. ; It takes no great po-
• litical prophet to do this. Mr.
Beckham will win the nomina-
tion hands down. That was ev-
✓ ident three months ago. Nothing
has meanwhile transpired to
change the situation. Mr. Stan-
has made a most 'Wonderful
canvass: he is an indefatigable
worker and a wonderful speaker
but he seems to have male little
headw
"Gov. ▪ McCreary has made
none at all and both of them
have encountered a wave of
public sentiment that it is im-
possible to brook. The people
do not seem to have been kn-
ee pressed with per fervid oratory
on the part of any of these can-
didates. The one central idea
with them is that a great wrong
was done Beckham five years
ago when as the Democratic
nominee for senator he was
MURRAY. leetteTteeltlf #11U111111DAY, el I 1914
Death of Mrs. ;Andy Dale.
Tuesday at noons Mr, Charles
F. Dale. of Murray, received a
telegram annoencing the death
of Mrs. Hattie Haley Dale, wife
of his brother, .1. L. Dale, at
their home in Alamogordo, New
Mexico.
- Several eears two Mr. Dale
and atni y mot.'o Trom nitiaf
west of Murray-to Macon, TCiin.
and Inter to New Mexico, with
the hope that the climate there
restore to health the de-
eeted wife and mother.
. Mrs. Dale had been ill of tu-
•
rcu Geis or three years, an
though she well knew the dread
white plague had marked her as
a victim she bore her sufferings
with.Spartandike fortitude and
even when each day she antici-
pated the severance of earthly
ties`she maintained a cheerfal
spirit, a calmness and serenity
that passeth human understand-
ing, and at no time was she
concerned so much about her
own condition as Per the com-
fort and well-being of those
near and dear, whose heart-
strings were wrung-in-agony as
they Sew hear waste away to a
shadow of her former self.
Mrs. Dale's maiden name was
Hattie Haley. She was born in
Tenneesee and her father and
mother dying when she was a
• .
child she came to Murray as a
ward of the late N. T. -Hale and
made her home with Mrs. Cath-
erine Dale. Her girlhood was
spent in Murray where she was
extremely popular. and through-
out her entire life her lovable
character and Cheistian graces
endeared her to all with whom
she became associated, whether
in Tennessee, in Kentucky or in
New Mexico. The many rela-
i tiees and warm friends backhome deeply sympathize with
the stricken ones in their over-
whelming sorrow.
Deceased is survived by her
husband, two sons and four
daughters. The, funeral and
burial took place at Alamogordo.
Eld .Tant, of the Christian
church, a life-long friend of the
family conducted the last rites.
Has Your Child Worms?
Most children do. A' Coated,
Furred Tongue: Strong Breath:
Stomach Pains: Circles under
Eyes: Nervous, Fretf I: Grind-
ing of Teeth: Pale. !low Corn-
plexiori: Tossing i leep: Pecul-
ia •• • ms- -an one of these in-
dicate C • h.- worms. Get a
box of Kicks • • Worm Killer at
once. It le- s t worms — the
cause of *our chi • 's condition.
Is laxatale and aids Nature to
HON. ROBERT H. SCOTT
Hen Roht. Scott, of Paducah,
candidate for the democratia,
nominatiah for cuigress from
this district, spoke to a repre-
sentative crowd of Calloway vo-
ters at the court house in this the petition, asking of Mr. Bark-
city. last Saturday afternoon. ley that they, the voters of the
Ile was given the very dame:county Who put Mr. Barkley in.
attention throughout anti made offise, be permitted to select
a hest of friends and sueporters. ' their local servant just like they
His speech was a political ino- . selected Mr. Barkley to go to
vation. replete with an array of
facts and devoted to a masterlyi
discussion of measurea_at. im-
portance to the people- of this
nation. But "Bob" Scutt could
make OQ other character ofj
speech it' he wanted to do so.1
He is one of the cleanest men
morally la the state, a man of ;
splendid character and superior!
ability and a legislator who has
been tested and found true. His
record as a member of the state,
legislature and state senate will;
bear the searchlight of hon- 1
est investigation. -
During the entire two hours
devoted to speaking he never
made uncumplimentry reference
to a single opponent nor Made a
krog;t tory remark regarding
any man opposing him in his
present aspirations. Ile proved
his ability as a man worthy of
the confidence and support of
the people and his hearers at-
tested their faith in him. by re-
peated applause and personal as-
surance of support in the Au-
gust primary. Mr. Scott will
receive a splendid vote in Clello-
I way, and it is freely predicted-
that he will carry the county by
l a splendid majority over his
I leading opponent.
Mr. Barkley,the lie con-
gressman, has lost much of his
strength in this county because
of his appointment or the pres-
ent postmaster in this city. The
Ledger sees this fact and it
would be useless for any sup-
porter of the present congress-
man to deny the same. Let us
review a little political history
of the past. When W. J. Stone
was congressman from this dis-
trict and a candidate to succeed
'himself a amber of Murray
citizens were applicants for,, the
postoffice. It was agreed by a
majority of the applicants to
leave the matter to the people in
a preferential primary. All the
candidates but one consented to
the primary and Mr. K. Robert-
son. the present postmaster, re-
ceived the largest number of
votes, arrd under every rule of
right was entitled to the endorse-
ment of Mr. Stone. But Mr.
Burned the role of an absolute
The scandal of that Senatorial
election was much greater than
the Lorimer scandal: it war-
ranted investigation and crimi-
nal prosecution but strange to nessee Saturday and got mar- primary. Mr. Stone never went
Bay it was never investigated. red. back to congress or to any other
The memory of it. however, has A few light showers of rain office within the gift of the peo-
remained with the people and have fallen here but not enough
d 
pie.
,there is among them an irresist- to do any good for the crops. When Woodrow Wilson was
ible determination to avenge Cleve Kline and wife are the elected prasident and Mr. Bark-
that wrong an vindicate Beck- proutt_parents of twin bays.
ham at the polls this year. I Porter Elkins is sick of ty-
TheMessenger has not been phoid fever.
in hearty accord with Mr. Beck- Many crossties are being cut
ham for some years. It does not and hauled from this neighbor-
fully agree with him , in some of hood ••
the positions he is, ncayeetaking.
expel the worms. Supplied in
siaugntereu in the uemocrat1c C5 dY form. Easy for children Stone was not a servant of-those
legislature: defeated by the lay- to take. 23c, at your druggist. , who placed aim in office but as-
ish and corrupt use of money. -•••••  ••••-
New Conceri.
Raymond Fielder and MERS
Duey McCuiston eloped to Ten-
.0. • .0..
It does not find it possible to enel Severe Attack of Colic Cured.
thuse over him any more than it,
does over Mr. Stanley. But as E. E. Cross, who travels in
a newspaper it records faithful-
ly whateis going on in Kentucky
to-day. Opposition to Beckham
is useless. He will get more
votes, many more votes, in the
primary thee Stanley and Mc-
Creary conibined. His race toe
the nomination is won: further
acrimonious speaking should be
ended. It can only be destruc-
tiye of party harry and at is
tines tot 1o)laneforward to
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Virginia and other"
states, was taken su
severely il with col
first store h earn
chant -reco
lain's Colic, Ch
hoes Remedy 'ft
dictator, and disregarding the
wishes of the democrats ap-
pointed the one applicant who
refused to participate in the
Icy was sent to congress quite a
number of democrats m ad e
known the fact that they desir-
ed to serve the city of Murray
in the capacity of postmaster.
Each of-the applicants eirculat-
ed petitions and hundreds Of
democrats attached their names
to the endorsement of favorites
for the place. Finally Mr. W.
0. Wear, Mr. Lee Lucas and the
late Mr. Lemuel Lassiter agreed
that they would submit the mat-
ter to a primary yote of the Mur-
a ray magisterial district, and
this fact was also made known
cured him. To one should leave to Mr. Robertson, tac: present
home on a 'journey without.- se.appointee of Mr. Barkley. Mr.
bottle of this preraration. For Robertson did not think so kind-
sale afrifteatra ee-ir " .̀1' 11,111 1F
uthern
enla and
. At the
o the mer-
ed Chamber-
and -Diarr-
doies of it
he did before. The remaining,
applicants circulated a petition
which was signed by nearly ev-
ery democrat in the district, ful-
ly one thousand names being on
congress. Mr. Barkley said nee
and lar, Ke Robertson, thee only
applicant who 41d not -think
kindly of the primary, was ap-
pointed postmaster. History of-
ten repeats. Captain Stone de-
fied the people and was defeated.
Mr. Barkley has defied the peo-
ple, and we believe as one result
Lemuel I,assiter rests beneath a
sodded mound covered with
le•IiI,totU PI* 10.
Why not the people have the
right to select the servant who
must serve them every day as
well as the right ta select their
representative in congress? If
Mr. Barkley promised this ap-
pointment before his election he
violated the Federal statute, and
when he refused the people of
this district the right or local
sell government he violated ev-
ery principle of right, he defied
the people. it is conceded up-
on every hand that had the mat-
ter been left where it rightfully
belongs, in the hands of the peo-
ple, that the present postmaster
would have been badly worsted
in the final result.
When the government of the
United States takes out of the
hands of congressmen and sena-
tors the spoils system and places
within the keeping of the peo-
ple the sovereign right to select
ALL servants then corruption
will largely cease and never un-
til then.
"Bob" Scott is pledged tow
comply with the rights of the
people, and if elected to the na-
tional congress no such over-
riding of the expressed wishes
of the voters will occur while he
is serving them at Washington.
This is sufficient reason- why ev-
ery man who believes in the
right of self government should
vote for "Bob" Scott, and the i
Ledger is frank to stateh
believes that this inalienable
right will be exercised at the
polls on the first Saturday in .
August.
halves the straie was a eomple
success.
At an early hour the guest
began to assemble and eontinte
to come until the yard was f
Mr. Turner being a man who 111
widely and favorably known,
distant towns of Calloway and
Graves counties won, well rep-
resented.
The morning W ;t$ went in Ao-
rtal chat anti heartily partaking
of mild drinks Which had been
abundantly provided. A long
table was erected in the cool
shale which wet soen loaded
with a great variety of viands
from the most substantial to a
great profusion of. dainties.
Turner and her assistants
4ould be hard to excell in the
culinary att, and also in making
friends feel pleasant and at
home.
To say that we all did ample
justice to the bountiful repast
would be putting it mildly.
Mr. Turner has not neglected
the education of his children,
having prepared them for any
position in life. James is in
Nashville while Cecil and Lester
are in Louisville, all holding lu-
crative and responsible posi-
tions.
The day passed swiftly and
pleasantly, and all went to their
homes wishing that Mr. Turner
and family might see many hap-
py returns of the day.
Billie.
Cured of Indigestion.
Mrs. Sadie P. Clawson, Indi-
ana, Pa , was bothered with in-
digestion. "My dtonutc pained
me njght and day." writes.
"I mi. • feel bloat and have
headach nd ng after eat-
ing. I also u red from con-
stipation. t .aughter had us-
ed Chamberlain Tablets and
they did her so much good that
she gave me a few doses of them
and insisted upon my trying
them. They helped me as noth-
ing else has done." For sale by
all dealers.
- • ••••-
Pension Ruling
- --
Frankfort, Ky., July 18. —Capt
W. J. Stone, commissioner of
pensions, toilay made a ruling
in regard to applicants who qual-
ify under the Confederate Pen-
sion Act, as amended by the
last legislature. Capt. Stone
holds that it is not only necessa-
ry for applicants to furnish evi-
dence that they took the oath of
allegiance in fear of stakvation
or death, bat that they took the
'oath under duress.
When you feel lazy, out of I
aorta and yawn a good deal in
the daytime you .an charge it to:
a torpid liver which has allowed
the s stem to get. full of impuri-1
ties. BINE cures all disor-
ders produaea by an enactive liv-
er. It strengthens that organ
cleases the bowels and puts the
system in good healthy condition.
Price a0c. Sold by Dale & Stub- 1
blefield.
Tok.acco Sales.
Report of sales by the Plant-
er's Protective Association Inc.,
of Kentucky and Tennessee for
the week ending July 11, 1914,
and for the season to date:
Sales place This wk. Season
Clarksville 682 , 7475
Springfield 1003 9573 Chamberla
Paducah 189 1951,A)iarrhoea
Hopkinsville 207 11'9,314 "possibly have Ii
• - hours longer, but thanks- to this
- 2081 20198 remedy, I am now well and
strong." For sale by all dealers.
Boys' Hosiecomiest Celebrated. I."—,
. Geo., Cooper 
and Will Rule
. * e
Mr. E. M. ITolee) Turner re- have purchased the Toye 
Legal-
cently decided to celebrate the ter aestauretit and are 
now' .in„
homecoming of his boys and lite charge of the business
. Mr.
tiftieth birthday by giving* din- -Lassiterwila be assoeiat
ed with
friends, and as Mr. Turner is siness and w open the
ir mar-
nerto his many neighbors and W. B. Grahlin the 
meat tei-
Tot 11 TWan r1105-15)491F thingli kl, s itOt. beat Fe
eteirdiateekeeseeeee-a- -,.._ .
To date 2.903 pensions have
been allowed under the Confed-
erate Pension Act, and of that
number 200 pensioners have
died. Commissionor Stone thinks
the highest number of pensions
to be allowed has been reached
as the -death rate will offset the
number of new pensions. The
annual outlay will reach $348,-
360.
Best Diarrhoea Remedy.
If you have ever used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy you know that it
is a success. Sam F.-Mine-What-
ley, Ala., writes, "I had meas-
les and got caught Out in the
rain, and it settled,-4 n my stom-
ach ad bowels. had an awful
time and, had At not been for
Colic, Cholera and
edy I could not
but a few
JUifilame
Department.
Frankfort, Ky , Ju'y 13.
Kentucky his 218.0e4 men and
women, according to the last re-
port of the I 'nited States Cen-
sus lioreau. who cennot read
and write valu-able material
going to waste good people, but.
in a state of mental darkness!.
Calloway county has 1,27 of
these unfortunates. A move..e.,
ment is on foot to give thew'
people a chance like the. grown
people of Rowan county had in
their Moonlight Schools. In that
county, men and women past
eighty years of age learned in a
few weeks to read and write.
Only twenty-three illiterates
were left in that county, though
there were 1152 when the Moon-
light Schools began, three years
ago. A number of Kentucky
teachers have taken up the
movement, and Moonlight
Schools are being conducted in a
number of counties in the State.
The Kentucke-gliteracy Corn..
mission has oWeed headquar-
ters in the new StateeCapital at
Frankfort, and will gladly give
information or lend assistance
to any who are interested in
stamping out illiteracy from
KOnttreky either in Moonlight
Schools or by instructing indi-
viduals in their homes. The
Commission is composed of Mrs.
Cora Wilson Stewart, President:
Dr' J. G. Crabbe, Secretary and
Treasurer, Hon. Barksdale Ham-
lett, President H. H. Cherry,
and Miss Ella Lewis. None of
these men or women are to be
paid for their services. Can we
not lend them a hand? It is our
Kentucky as well as their Ken-
tucky. Let us wipe illiteracy
out of Kentucky by 1920, when
the next census is taken.
tops Neuralgia—Kale Pain.
Sloan's Liniment gives instara
relief from Neuralgia or Sciatica.
It goes straight to the painful
part--Soothes the nerves and
Stops( the Pain. It is also good
for Rheumatism, Sore Throat,
Chest Pains and Sprains,. You
don't need to rub—it penetrates.
Mr. J. R. $winger, Louisville,
Ky., writes: "I suffered with
quite a severe Neuralgic Head-
ache for four months without
any relief. I used Stoan's Lini-
ment for two or three nights and
and have not been bothered with
my head since." Get a bottle
today. Keep in the house all
the time for pains and all hurts.
25c. .50c and S1.e0, at your drug-
gist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for all
Sores.
Will Observe 6111 Anniversary.
Temple Hill Lodge. F. di A.
M., will celebrate the sixtieth
anniversary of the foundation of
the lodge Saturday night. Au-
ust 1st. A barbecue will be
served and a special program
has been arranged for the oc-
casion. The lodge will be con-
vened at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon for work in the E. A. de-
gree. Seven candidates will be
carried through the various de-
grees and a large attendance is
expected. All Masons are in-
vited to attend.
-
Speaking 4th lifiaday.
Hop. John W. Williams, can-
didaaar for Congress. will speak
at the court house-in Murray on
the fourth Monday in July. the
Zith. 'Everybody invited. Mr.
Williams will discuss some mat-
ters of vital interest jn the con-
'anal rtice.
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child ot eahool
The venous reports for 1914,
with two cities missing and two
ouunties approximated, showed,.
an increase over 1913 of tkarr.'
Is far better for you to take than but does not come up to the
the dangerous drug and poieon highwater mark of 1912, when
calledeeelomel. You never can the returns showed a total schol-
tell when calomel is going to ludic population In the state of
"get you." That'n the wort 730, 369. This was cut down'
thing about taking so uncertain the next year by a careful super•I
and dangerous a drug. for on* vision of the census to prevent,
stipation and liver trotible. Cal-l eamee tram going on the hots
omel in liable to salivate you or
"ktiock you out" for at least a
day the very next time you try
it. whom 590,113 live in rural di.-
Dale & Stubblefield have thel
mild vegetable remedy that Nue-. 
Wets and 137,757 in cities o(
cessfully takes the place of cab- I
ithe first four classes. There are
met. This remedy is Dodson's 
637,432 white children in the
Liver Tone, a very pleasant tast-
ing liquid that gives quick but
gentle relief from censtipation,
torpid or "lazy" lly
DodsO ' Liv
guarant
large bott
does not entire
one is. fully
if you buy a
fty cents and it
satisfy you,
the drug store where you bought
it will promptly give you your
money back with a smile.
laxlson's is fine for both child-
ren and grown people.
NOW, of Sale.
Calhowity-1.:ircult Coo r t.
SchrtrarIvr. 1'10
'vs
country and 52.581 colored. In
the cities there are 111,546 white
children and 26,211 colored.
The increase in the census Is,
accounted for .by the normal
growth of the mining counties
both In Eastern and Western
Kentucky.
• • 
You're Halloos and Costive!
Sick Headache, Bad Breath.
Sour Stomach, Furred Tongue
and Indigestion, Mean Liver and
Had Bowels clogged. Clean up
tonight. Get a 25c bo f Dr.
ife Pill oday and
empty the sto e and bowels
of fermenting ay foods and
waste A f bowel movement
R Hu""1 and Gil" m t̀eV-Oun'. gives satisfied, thankful feel-
Hy virtue Of judgement and order 
ing makes you feel fine. M-
e( sale in the Calloway circuit, court
rendered at the April term. 191,1, for
the purpose of satisfying a judgement
iii4.24.1.40 at. the rate of .. per cent in-
terest front date till paid and the,
burns.
ective, yet Mild. Don't gripe.
25e, at your druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for
.• • 
costa herein ‘eicpetiried. In order Notice, Parents and Guardia's,
saIisty the %aid judgement I will sell
the foil v.ing described
malty
rty Owing to the excessive drouth
the (emit ilea. ti00r . i
ty. Ky.. ::".t ay of ittly Poll
at-1 • 
4. th. i ghem 
jul
best Iddtl.t. t clesit t
in six month- :one- liii llle in int..
month. and one•thin due in twei.,
of typhoid fever for two weeks, day inst. Rev.. J. Garland, Of months. tier eent to:Wrest
but seems to be improving, Smithland, Ky., will assist. 
lliarektly:%1hi appro‘,
le,ii ii, iii goitti 
one I. rick saw mill, inelTarthog
er411.1.erigitte..;.aw rig and attach
merits and apparatus thereto, al,-
one blue Jill(' about 14Ni hands hit: I
idel. Is 'the property of Gile. NI
C. Lovett. is sick of typhoid fe- Furred Tongue: Strong Breath; ("..ttistori tegetiter with the -grour.,-..
ver and congestion. Stomach Pains: Circles under flhert under my hand am Sherilf
Etta Bucy, of Buchanan, Eyes; Nervous, FretfuT. Grind- c;.iir.a A) (.00111). ky.. this July th,
Tenn., has just returned home ing of Teeth; Pale. Sallow Corn- 1911. W. A. Patterson,
from a two week's visit with plexion; Tossing in Sleep; Pecul- Calloway 'olinty.
Ruby Boatwright. iar Dreams --=nny one of these in-
dicate Child shy werMs. Get a
box of Kickap iliform Killer at
once. It kills the worms - the
cause of your child's 'condition.
Is laxative and aids Nature to
expel the worms. Supplied in
candy form. Easy for children'
to take. 25c, at. your druggist.
_
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Get Your Clothes Cleaned
• --
We are prepared to do any-
thing that is done in a first class
pressing shop. Clothes cleaned,
pressed mended and altered; old
hats made new. Special attention
given Palm Beach suits, and lad-
ies' work. Harry Maddox will be
in charge in the future.
You give us the work and we
guarantee satisfaction. Will call
for and deliver your clothes.
We Have AgencY for the
Paducah Home Laundry
Adams Barber Shop
Murray. Kentucky
Cumberland eieolione No 188 Independent No. 101
'past several weeks.Brativrte
Sunday school at Russell's
Crops are looking batter since Chapel every Sunday afternoon
the recent showe.i. at 3 o'clock, interest is increas--
Mrs. Mellie Hoes= Is ill at ing, every one come out and do-
th 's writing your part.
Eura Wall :s all smBee. Wel The protracted meeting be-
e boy this Lim:. gins at Russell's Chapel Thur.-
Olin Boatwright has been ill day night before the fourth Sun-
Tip Lovett:and family, of near
Redden, visited at Billie Tuck-
er's a few days:past.
Helen, little daughter of H.
QUIT TAKING
ANEW !lb.
RISKY CALOMEL
Here la a vegetable tonic that
School owned first Monday of
this month at Russel's Chapel
ith Miss Gertrude Scott teach-
er. Also Center Ridge school
coened with Mies Maude Gro-
ean teacher.
Mrs. J. F. Boatwright haa
leen confined to her bed for the l
-'4.
ttkint
•10 • •••
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Has Your Child Worms'?
Most children do. A Coated,
.'4.e" wee
rm. ks
—it answers every beverage re-
quirement—vim, vigor, refrelhtrient
wholesomeness,,
It satisfy you.
4
COC k-COLA COMPAINii
ATI...t.!".7A, GA.
—
. c. 114 -4.• •
I
Guardians, Administrators and
Fiduciaries: I call your at-
tention to the law requiring ad-
ministrators, guardians and eth-
er fiduciaries to settle their
accounts with the County Court
once evesy two years. find
from the Vecords no in the
clerk's offic that umber of
such settlem are due and
past due. W settlements are
due you •ill phase report to
this of e within the next ten
days for settlement or you will
be summonsed and required to
settle as the law directs. Please
take notice anti save cost to you.
- L. A. L. Langston Judge
Ca4loway County Court, regular t
erroneously. The total censti.
for 1914 contained 727,870 names
of children of school age, of
JOHN DEERE WAGONS
NIP -
Like all other "John Deere" Goods, they ars
made from the VERY BEST MATERIALS. Nothing
but select hickory and the very finest grade teak,
are used In the gears.
SPLIT HICKORY AXLES, Hickory Double 'Freels,
and Neckyoke. Spokes, Hickory and Oak . Hubs
and Felloem, Bost Oak.
Wheels are ho 'ed in Linseed 011 anti are proof
against moisture. Dust proof Hubs and same of
them.
All made In the ' n Deere W , ' which is a
guarantee that you get • II LY.
LET US S •W YOU
BAKER & GLASGOW
and shortage in crops this sea- that I be
son the atitInty board of educe- acted st a
tion says, the compulsory attend- since then wile
aneelaw- I be enfor this them, they have hever failed to
year, and no is hçby given
to every parent guardian to I 
give immediate relief. on still
can use my endoiseinent."
see that child under" "theillf---444eo30c..at,,all dealers. Don't '
care are kept • sch regularly. simply ask for:a kidney remedy
Also, teachers are r uired to -get Doan's Kidney Pills--the
investigate the cause of absence same that Mrs. Brown had.-- ,!
of any child or children in their Foster - Milburn Co., Props.,
respective districts and report
same to the county superintent.
(Signed)
Calloway County Board of 14-,-,
ucation. •
ALL WRONG
1 • 41. - • -••••••••  J
The Mistake is Mad. by Mao; Mur-
ray Callao.
Look for the cause of back-
ache.
To be cured you -must . know
the cause.
If it's weak kidneys
You must set the kidneys
working right.
A resident of this vicinity
shows you how.,
Mrs. T. Brown, 515 Adams Sty
I'aducah, Ky., says: "For years
I suffered with is *mils lelc and
pain across my kidn( Doan's
Kidne i1is wer telly recom-
mended 17 such troubles
'sing them. They
represented and
ver I have used
Buffalo, N. Y.
Tobacco Sales.
Mrs C. H. Bradley, "accompa• at.
Med by her children, left the the
first of the week for Pembreice a
and Princeton where they will Sales ple_Oe.., This wk. Season I
spend several days the guests of ClarksVine 704 taw - I
friends. They made the trip in Springfield • 102 8570 ;
an auto in charge of Chas. Brad- Paducah 276 1762
Hopkinsville 136 992ley Jr.
1FIAMMOTH CAVE
JULY 28
Round rip, railroad fare $4.90
Board at Hotel including
the several rou
for $6.50. Mak'
three days t
he Cave
at cost for
$11.4'), going on
n. . Humboldt 3:3.3 p.
Public Sale. - 
m. Milan 3:56- p. m. McKenzie
4:45 p. m. Paris 5:15 p.
I will on Saturday July ifs , Limit on
 tickets 10 days. Write
(.%-or telephone 1.• & N. Agent 723
10 o'clock. offer for sale and sell -
Report of sales by the Plant-
.40-rprotective Association Inc.,
4ntocky and Tennessee for .
eek ending July. II, 1914,'
the-season tO date:"
2008 181_17
- If too much fruit has been eat-
en in hot weather take five drops
of oil of cinnamon in a teaspoon-
ful of *Ater and almost instant
relief will be accordti.---
Stings or bites of insects that
oar
 
e iftocllowed by swellings, pain
s. should treated
promptly they e poisonous.
IBALLAI.D' W LINIMENT
counteracts poison. It is
both anti tic and healing.
Price 25c a0c andli.00 per bot-
tle. Sold y Dale & Stubblefield.•
Nudes of We. .
Calloway circuit court.
Hank of Hetet, Pitt
vii
J. A. Edwards at al, lofts.
Hy t trims of judgement and ()riot
of a hale of the Calloway e oIrclt
t!otirly at the April Term, 1914. for
the purpose to satisfy the said juage•
went, in favor tor the think of Raw
fur the suns ..f $1111! 90 with lutaremit
thereo an at the rate or el pr cent, tr. 'to
date till paid aunt th: eX•
144111141.
It Iv flit her adpulged by..Llie crK,rt
that the Hank '1 NitirraY 'recover of
the delendent .1.. A. gdwartis %Vasa
with per cent interest thereon from'
date till paid and its costa herein es.
',rodeo.
.,rder to oottlefy the mid Judie-
toipt. .. I will sell on the 27lit day ef
ilia at I "Awl. p. 1.1 at the
house door in Murray Call. c
. rims:tole tieing lilt) v
c 
. I
lay., the redit of a 1...,/ithp.. t..0
or--lia of the petty to ofive
I at) approYed hs
Iii,' •herin ay county. the
f..,:owtoog deseri • property to
IteginIng at the.yo, west corns: of
1.1..ra P.-Pool's- lot I the ;•f•tito
Iii.' Murray and . War • ' I
t hew.. north 2:13 Pidet•I, el... a
ii4/100 I.1 a stake.
sotith 2-1:1 11.4.1e4 to the nort.1.•rast
i rorner of Luara I'. Pools north ,`, e
throes w....t with the said line .
er.ittaintrog olie-italf a re
and toeing the 5.1914. lot (hotted T
F. Martin then de. tied to .I. A, .d-
sturdy 110'. I.% Martin- Peceinbii: 14.
deed. recorded ho dyed book' No.
1 page in l'alloway.c...inly
.111cp Edward.. wife of ). A.
Edwards. letits 11- r hilthand herein
relinquishing alt rights to the leltne-
steud-i;-c dowry in and to the 'said
land herein noolgaged. This
the saute !place I now Ilse on,
(liter' under tioy hahd as Sheriff
Calloway conoty. Ky., this July Ttri.
1911.
W. A. Pattersoq,
Sherif? Callowat Cotirt.t.y.
••• 
fertificre.
I certify that I have-this day
tested II of the cows in the
Melton Waggon dairy of
Murray, Ky tuberculoais,
and I find free of any
trace of th ise This June
20, 1914, Dr. C. N. Tyree,
Inspector for Callowai.
I Try an ad its'the Ledger.
to the highest bidder at 'the 
_. - _ 
home of ' e late J. . Venable IllGeg!W,IiielliMit51&5111~11_,‘,1 11e...,IiM‘19‘tli.
good&
. ALL k' en )and household $ 25 ' ROUND TRIP
four miles Murray, the
following pro
Three head cattle.
One buggy.
One wagon and farming im-
plements.
. Terms made known on day of
sale,-A. A. -Jnnes, administra-
tor-J. M. Venable, deceased.
Increase in School Per Capita Assured
Frankfort, .1(y., July 8. An
increase in the school per capita
is assured this year, although
the amount has not 'bee es fixed
by ,$tate Superintendent Barks- 1
dale Hamlett, who is awaiting,
• information as to the estimated
revenues for the schools, whichl&
will be fourth coming in a few
days. The per capita last year
waS441.- Which means that the
  state-tsehbol-fuod- -- L-
ed among the countiescounties and cities
in the pailOtiOn of $4 for each 111110...ii,liaNgSlaS il
lNiSliM il iji‘511 ;54;91 .15‘116,,_-Allit
MURR
NASH
To
ILLE
THURSDAY, JULY 23rd.
TRAIN WILL LEAVE MURRAY AT 8:58 A. M.
Tickets will be good returning until train leaving Nashville at 2:15 p. m., Friday. July 24. 1914.
0. L.WEEN, Agt. N. C. & St. L. Ry., Murray, Ky.
SEPARATE COACHES FOR COLORED PEOPLE
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THE MTJ.RRAT LEDGER.
FOR BECKHAM
=tar sow- "7" 
MIT ititSY, KnfeTtelLY 1111t1 nOlDAY, 1511
Owensboro Messenger Makes Pre-
diction that Ex-Cov. Will Receive
More Vote than Opponents.
Owensboro, July 20.-- Ea Gov- !
ernor .1. C. W„ Waltham /spoke
hors tislay tit a crowd .i4.4f more
than 1,200 people and was givsso
a most enthusiastic reception.
Ile has always been strong in
Owensboro but it k a reniarka-
b'e fact that in this race the l
mayor and;ncarly every member
Of theeity emincii, and pructi- -,
-ally ell of the city officials, in.
cludint twenty-one firemen,
eighteefl. policemen and the
street cleaning brigade, as well ,
as many of the county officials,
are earnestly supporting him.
Both ()tithe newnpapers seem
friendly to:his candidacy, In an
editorial the Messenger.-tunior-
row will say:
"The Messenger has not - felt,
Inclined to take n hand in the,
senatorial contest that has. beiterfj
on in Kentecky for months and
which in now to close, so far as
the -nomination is concerned, in
the next ten days. it owes none
of these candidates anything.
It has served all of them re-
peatedly in the .est. It will
give to the nominee of the Dem-
ocratic party, when:the primary !
votes have been counted, the
best support at its commandand
will do its utmost to insure his
election in November. The pri-
mary contesc being now, how-
ever. virtually at_an end and the
leading candidates having both
canvassed from 90 to 100 coun-
ties, it is not difficult, in view
of the Messenger's opportuni-
ties for observation, to predict
the resuli. It takes no great po-
litical prophet to do this. Mr.
Beckham will win the nomina-
tion hands down. That was ev-
ident three months ago. Nothing
has meanwhile transpired to
change the situation. Mr. Stan-
ley has made a most wonderful
canvass; he is an indefatigable
worker and a wonderful speaker
but he seems to hav'maJelittle
headway.
"Gov. McCreary has made
none ,at all ands both of them
have encountered a wave of
public sentiment that it is im-
possible to brook. The people
do not seem to have been im-
pressed with perfervid oratory
on the part of any of these can-
didates. The one central idea
with them is that a great wrong
was done Beckham five years,
ago when as the Democratic Is laxati the daytime you can charge it to erate Pe
nsion Act, and of that
a torpid liver which has allowed number 200 
pensioners have
the s stem to get full of impiiii-d died. Commissioner 
Stone thinks
ties. B.1,4's;€ cures all disor-s the highest numb
er of pensions
sumed the role of an absolute ders produseest by an enactive liv-Ito be allowed has 
been reached
I - , dictator, and disregarding , as the death rat
e will offset thethe,er. It strengthen.s that organ,
Raymond Fielder and Miss pointed the one applicant who system in healthy condition, annual outlay 
will reach $348, -
number of new pensions. The. , wishes of the democrats an. cleases the bowels and puts the
Price 50c. Sold by Dale es Stub- 36°. • --s-
blefield. Best Diarrhoea Remedy.
is serving them at Washington.
This is sufficient reason why ev-
ery man who believes in the
right of self government ahould
vote for "Rob" Scott. .and the
Ledger is frank to state that it
believes that this inalianable
right will be exercised at the
polls on the first Saturday in
August.
! t heir'', the affair was it complete
PlifT1414141,
At an early hour the guest•
began to assemble and eon tin Ma
to come until the yard was full. , Movement
Mr Turner being a titan who isiseels
widely and feverishly known,
distant towns of Calloway and
Graves counties were won rep.1
tentre ed .
The morning was spent In so-
cial chat and heartily partakins
of oohii drinks which, had been
abundantly provided. A long
table was erected tt the your
shade which wui soon loaded
with a great variety of viands,
from the most substantial to a
great profusion of dainties.
Mrs. Turner and her assistants
would be hard to excel! In the
culinary art, and also In making
friends- - --feel- --pleasent-- and-AO-1-h
home.
To say that we all did ample
justice to the bountiful repeat
would be putting it mildly.
Mr. Turner has not neglected
the education of his 'children,
having prepared then for any
position in life. James is in
Nashville while Cecil and Lester
are in Louisville, all holding lu-
crative and responsible posi-
tions.
The day passed swiftly and
pleasantly, and all went to their
homes wishing that Mr. Turner
and family might see many hap-
py returns of the day. „
, Billie.
-Ceireird Indigestion.
Mrs. Sadie P. Clawson, Indi-
ana, Pa, was bothered with in-
digestion. "My storpac
me njght and day,"
"I wOble feel bloat
headschNind be
ing. I also
stipation.
ed Chamberlain's Tablets and
they did her so much good that
she gave me a few doses of them
and insisted upon my trying
them. They helped me as noth-
ing else has done." For sale by
all dealers.
- _ -
Pension Raliss
Frankfort, Ky., .1111y 18. --Capt
W. J. Stone, commissioner: Of
pensions, tcsilay made a ruling
in regard to applicants whoqual-
ify under the Confederate Pea-
sien Act,- as amended by the
last legislature. Capt.- Stone
'holds that it is not only necessa-
ry for applicants to furnish evi-
dence that they took the oath of
, allegiance in fear of starvation
or death, but that they took the
'oath under duress.
I To date 2,903 'pensions have
been allowed under the Confed-
nominee for senator he was
slaughtered in the Democratic I
legislature, defeated by the lav-
ish and corrupt use of money.
The scandal of that Senatorial
election was much greater than
the Lorimer scandal; it war-
ranted investigation and crimi- Duey McCuiston eloped to Ten- : refused to participate in the
nessee Saturday and got mar- primary. Mr. Stone never went
tied. ' back to congress or to any other
A few light showers of rain office within the gift of the peo-
remained with the people and have fallen here but not enough pie.
there is among them an irresist- ta do any good for the crops. I When Woodrow Wilson was
ible determinatioe to avenge elected praident and Mr. Bark-! Cleve Kline and wife are the 
Report of sales by the Plant-
that wrong and vindicate Beck- proud parents of twin boys. 
t eel' Protective Association Inc.,
ley was sent to congress quite a of Kentuck and Tennessee -for
ham at the polls this year. I Porter Elkins is sick of ty- number of democrats m a d e 
'Y' 
The Messenger has not been phoid fever, known the fact that they desir- and for the season to date:
the week ending July 11„1914,
!
in hearty accord with Mr. Beck- I Many crossties are being cut ed A to serve the city of Murray Sales place This wk. Season
ham for some years. It does not and hauled from this neighbor-' in the capacity of postmaster. Clarksville 682 7475
hood I Each of the applicants circulat- Snr,trigfield 1003 9573
Severe Attack of Colic Cured. 
s ed petitions and hundreds _or Paducah 189 195/
democrats attached their names Hopkinsvi Ile 207 -1199
E. E. Cross, who travels in to the endorsement of favorites 
nal prosecution but strange to
say it was never- investigated.
The memory of it, however, has
fully agree with him in some of
the positions he is now taking.
It does not find it,possible to en-
thuse over him any more than it
does over Mr. Stanley. But as
p newspaper it records faithful-
ly what is going on in Kentucky
to-day. Opposition to Beckham
is useless. He will get more
votes, many more votea, in the
primary thaa Stanley and Mc-
Creary combined. His race ,for
the nomination is won: further
acrimonious. speaking should be
ended. It can only he destrue,
tire of party- harmony and- it is
tiny... to -be losking,4fOraard to
Noietuber."
Deatis at Mrs. Lundy Dila
Tuesday at noon Mr, Charles
J.% Dale, of Murray, revelVed a
t elegram announcing the death
'It Mrs. !tattle Haley Dale, wife
'of his brother, .1. I,. Dale, at
I their horns' in Alamogordu, New
Mesteo. .
.Severa sel ars ago Mr. Disks
awl familv moved from his farm
%vest of Murray to Macon, Tenn.
and later to Now Mexico, with
the hope that the climate there
might restore to health the de-
voted wife and mother.
Mrs. Dale hail been ill of tu-
herculoels for three years, and
though she well knew the dread
white plague had marked her as
a victim she bore her suffering's
with Spartan-like fortitude and
even when each day she
pated the severance of earthly
sh m 
t
ties e aintained a cheerful
spirit, a calmneat and serenity
that pasmeth human understand-
ing, and at no time was she ,
concerned no mucha at ori
own condition as for die com-I
.fort and well-being of those
near and dear, whose heart-i
strings were wrung in agony as
they saw hear waste away. to a'
shadow of • her former self.
Mrs. Dale's maiden name was
Hattie Haley. She was born in
Tennessee and her father and
mother dying when she was a
child she came to Murray as a
ward of the- late' N. T. Hale and
made her home with Mrs. Cath-
erine Dale. Her girlhood was
spent in Murray where she was
, extremely popular, and through-
!out her entire life her lovable
'character and Christian graces
-endeared her tcsall -with whom
she became associated, whether
in Tenneamee, in Kentucky or in
.New Mexico. The many rela-
tives apd warm friends back
home deeply sympathize with
the stricken ones in their over-
t whelming sorrow.
Deceased is survived by her
hiyband, two sons and four
'daughters. The funeral and
burial took place at Alamogordo.
Eld Tant. of the Christian
church, a life-long friend of the
family conducted the last rites.
Has Your Child Worms?
Most children do. A Coated,
Furred Tongue: Strong Breath;
Stomach Pains; Circles under
Eyes: Nervous, Fretf I; Grind-
ing of Teeth; Pale, llow Com-
plexion; Tossing i leep; Pecul-
lee ms -an one of these in-
dicate C h • worms. Get a
box of Kicks Worm Killer at
once. It le a t worms - the
cause of r chi 's condition.
e and al's Nature to
expel the worms. Supplied in
candy form, Easy for children
to take. 2.5c, at your druggist.
Nev. Concord.
.14
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'• HON. ROBERT H. SCOTT
lion !Lola. Scott, of Paducah. he did before. Pie remninIng
candidate for the tiemueratie:applicante circulated a petition
nomination for congress from, which was 'signed by nearly vva
this distrist, spoke' to a retires' cry democrat in tkodIstrict, ful-
tentative erowd of Calloway tan ly one thousand narnee lacing on i
teri at the court 'holey in this the petition, asking-of Mr. Bark•
city laat Saturday afternoon. ley that they, the vutere. of the
lb. was given the very Outset comity who put Mr. Barkley in
al tent ion throughout and made ofli e, be . permitted to select
.1 host of friends and supporters. 'their haul servant just like they•
Ills speech WWI a political Inn- seleeted Mr. Barkley to go to,
vation, replete with an array of congress. Mr. Barkley said no, i
facts and devoted to a masterly .and Mr. K. Robertson, the only '
discussion of measures of irtisIspplieant who did not think
portance to the people of this; kindly of the primary, was up-
nation. But "Bob" Scutt could potnted postmaster. History of.
make no other character of tort ropeuUt. Captain Stoned&
speech if he wanted to do so. fled the people and was defeated.
He is one of the cleanest men Mr. Barkley has defied the peo-
morally in the state, a man of ple, and we believe as one result
splendid character and superior Lemuel Lassiter rests beneath a
ability and a legislator who has sodded mound covered with 
,
been tested and found true. His ..i-,...1, 'Am.,' I.044 -% 444%116d ill 'hew."
record as a member of the state Why not the people have the
legislature and state senate will right to select the servant who
bear the searchlight of hon. must serve them every day $a
est investigation, well us the right to select their
During,the entire two hours
devoted to nPeaking he never
nfade uncomplimentry reference
to a single opponent nor made a
derogatory remark regarding
any man opposing him in his
, present aspirations, lie proved
his ability as a man worthy of
1 the confidence and support of
I the people and his hearers at-
tested their faith in him by re-
peated applause and personal as-
surance of support in the Au-
gust primary. Mr. Scott will
receive a splendid vote in Callo-
way, and it is freely predicted
that he will carry the county by
a splendid majority' over his
representative hi congress? If
Mr. Barkley promised this up-
pnintment before his election he
violated the Federal statute, and
when he refused the people of
this district the right of local,
self government he violated ev-
ery principle of right, he defied
the people. It is conceded up-
on every hand that had the mat-
ter been left where it rightfully
belongs, in the hands of the peo-
ple, that the present postmaster
would have been badly worsted
In the final result.
When the government of the
United States takes out of the
hands of congressmen and sons-
leading opponent. tors the spoils system and Places
Mr. Barkley, the present con- within the keeping of the- peo-
gressman, has lost much of his' ple the sovereign right to select
strength in this county because ALL servants then corruption
of his appointment of the pros, will largely cease and never lin-
ent ; ostmaster in this city. The: til then.
Ledger sees this fact and, "Bob" Scott is pledged to
'would be useless for any sup- comply with the rights of the
porter of the -present congress- people, and if elected to the na-
man to deny the same. Let us tional congress no such over-
review a little political historyi riding of the expressed wishes
of the past. When Wiss1. Stone of the voters will occur while be
, was congressman from this dig
I trict and a candidaee to succeed
himself a number of Murray
citizens were applicants for the
postoffics It Was agreed by a
rrissiority o: the applicanti to
leave the matter to the people in
P preferential primary. All the
candidstes but one consented to
the primary and Mr. K. Robert-
son, the present postmaster, re-
cei-ed ehe largest number ;of
[votes, and under- every rule of
right was entitled to the endorse-
ment of Mr. Stone. But Mr.
Stone was not a servant of' those
who placed him in office but as-
When you feel lazy, out of
sorts and yawn a good deal in
Virginia and other
states, was taken su
severely il with col
first store h
chant recom.
lain's Colic, Ch
hoes Remedy Ti
cured him. o one
home on a jtairney -without a
bottle of this 'preparation. For
sale by-all deareii.--- 7'
• 6 slk
uthern for the place. Finally Mr. W.
enly and 0. Wear, Mr. Bee Lucas and the
At the late Mr. Lemuel Lassiter agreed
o the met- that they would submit the mat-
ed Chamber- ter to a primary vote of the Mur-
a and Diarr- ray Magisterial district, and
doses of it this fact was also made known
hould leave to Mr. Robertson, - the present
appointee of Mr. Barkley. .Mr.
Robertson lid not think sq kind-
ly ta-the Primary this ttme as
Cs
•
•
Tolsacco Sales.
9081 20198
,. Boys' Homecoming telelbrated.
Mr. E. M.' (Tobe) Turner re-
cently decided to celebrate the
'homecoming of' his boys and his
fiftieth birthday by giving a din-
ner to his many neighbors and
friends, and as Mr. .Turner is
Tint a man wins dee'. things lay
pained
writes.
and have
ng after eat.-
red from con-
aughter had us-
If you have ever used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy you know that it
is a success. Sam F. Guin, What-
ley, Ala., writes. "I had meas-
les and got caught but in the
rain, and it settled in my stom-
ach and bowels. /1 had an awful
time and. had ne‘,,,been for
Chamber' 06lic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea edy I could not
possibIS, hfive Ii but a few
hours longer. but thanks to this
;remedy-, I am now well and
!strong." For sale by all dealers.
Geo. Cooper and Will Huie
hay purchased the Toye Lassi-
e restaurant and are now in
charge . of the business. Mr.
'Lassiter will be associated with
W. B. Graham in the- meat bu-
siness and will open their. mar-
, ket next SaturdaY. •
,
6
ILLITERACY
I, „Establish Moonlight
Advocated by Sate
Department.
Frankfort, Ky , Ju'y
Kentucky has 24i3OP44 men and
women, according to the last re-
port of the United States Cen-
sus Bureau, - who cannot raid
and write - valuable material
going to waste good people, but.
In state of mental darkness'.
Calloway county -has 1,297 of
thesa un:ostunates. A move-
ment Is on foot le givs, thaw
people a chance like the grown
people of Rowan county had in
eh-Moon-tight *hoots. Fri that
county, men and Women past
eighty years of age learned in a
few weeks to read and write.
Only twenty-three illiterates
were left in that county, though
there were 1152 when the Moon-
light Schools began, three years
ago. A number of KentUcky
teachers have taken up the
movement, and Moo nItght
Schools are being conducted in a
number of counties in the State. -
The Kentuckrtliteracy Com-
mission has oMed headquar-
ters in the new StatIrsCapital at
Frankfort, and will gladly give
Information or lend assistance
to any who are interested in
stamping out illiteracy from
Kentucky either in Moonlight
Schools or by instructing indi-
viduals in their homes. The
Commission is composed of Mrs.
Cora Wilson Stewart, President:
Dr' J. G. Crabbe, Secretary and
Treasurer, Hon. Barksdale Ham-
lett, President H. H. Cherry,
and Miss Ella Lewis. None of
these men or women are to be
paid for their services. Can we
not lend them a hand'? It is our
Kentucky as well as their Ken-
tucky. Let us wipe illiteracy
out of Kentucky by 1920, when
the next census is taken.
Stops Neuralgia Kills Pain.
Sloan's Liniment gives instant
relief from Neuralgia or Sciatica.
It goes straight to the painful
part- Soothes the nerves and
Stops the Pain. It is also good
for Rheumatism, Sore Throat,
Chest Pains and Sprains,. You
don't need to rub-it penetrates.
N1r. J. R. -*winger, Louisville,
Ks., writes: :1 suffered with
quite a severe Neuralgic Head-
ache for four months without
any relief. I used 81.4:An's Lini-
ment for two or three nights and
and have not been bothered with
my head since." Get a bottle
today. Keep in the house all
the time for pains and all hurts.
25c. 50c and $1.0, at your drug-
gist.
Bucklen s Arnica Salve for all
Sores.
Will Observe SlIti Awayersary..
— -
Temple Hill Lodge, F. & A.
M., will celebrate the sixtieth
anniverstary of the foundation of
the lodge Saturday night., Au-
ust 1st. A barbecue will be
served and a special program
has been arranged for the oc-
casion. The lodge will be con-
vened at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon for work in the E. A. de-
gree. Seven candidates will be
carried through the various de-
grees and a large attendance is
expected. , All Masons are in-
vited to attend.
Speaks( 4ik
Hon. John W. Williams, can-
didate for Congress, will speak
at the court house in Murray on
the fourth Monday in July. the
27th. Everybody invited. Mr.
Williams will discuss some mat-
ters of vital intereet in the con-
gressional race.
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cA, VALIANT5F/VIVGINIA
SYNOPSIS.
Cleanliness is next
to Godliness - change
clothes frequently —
big wash of course—
-LAUREN 
111  
olas
— MORE CARBO NAPTIR
not much trouble
though. Use RUB-NO-
c§/' HALLIE PIVE •
ILLU-51PATION,5--*e MOUT ---L--.4-4SOAI). No rubbing.
ar flooriso -Atittreta CONIP•OPW 
....te v•nool, • vi•N %triml favorite.oly digeoveve that the Vkillitli 1.0P
Erse. which hid (Miler founded itiol, had tailed Ile valUntarily honewag the alibi lpal 'source of his
V Aka private Porton., hi the 
rivewl.a.
OW ewes...repots Ille isviSr• 'illumining
1=testesaa termini of an eId soder 
ear, •
SuU deg wet Owner). court, III lee
g
estate hi Vitgintft Ott the tear !i'.
ly -.mug 114 its....ts Slhlriaty Inn
40 soulless. haired beauty, and .1e.
',sat lie le tonna to like Virginia Itn
flluswswiy Ohlrler's smother, hire Itertil
, and Major liktetow exchange rem
eft Joe's* s filth It Is revealed
Oho inaloe, ValiaSt.• 'titbit Nell, •
=named darn. la eves 
rheas for lb.
of alr• liandvidge In her youth
alefts....t. end Valiant fought • duel on_li•r
hi ‘ 'hi hi i ii. *hod. the further was -imot
V 44441o4 rinds Inotiory 0011111 overgrown
Ziebrwele and ereeeeve aid deeidee 
to
lisle the glace Vellant saves
P'S.,. StiowIng the dentillatft• of the
ISM Illtairier suelt• th. poison front Ilte
WU' save, hi. Ilfe %afloat a- =VIM dant ilttoe lb ii his father left Vivi_
oisi si...n.int ti 4 &Oil In which I Mr
Mall and e glelot !grist.* be! .o.
lather's socont a Valiant lotti Shirley
beftensie gisrml friend's Mr. Dandridge
illallwais loan she meets Valiant for the
gent thaw Valiant Mt...over* that he ham
S fteriune In old walnut trees The yearly
lateftweivisient, • alltVIVIII of the looming of
411444410 carom". Is held at fmtutory wort_ di
1Nos limit moment Valiant takes time plate*
OS nowt ler the knights. who Is plea and
L::ei
Om lists It.. wins aillad rioentes
ll drandrItitte as nerion of 'beauty to
*weeny or Ketleeine Vargo • former
411r4 heart who I. visiting In 
Virginia
teuraahumt hall at Damnry etihrl
Ere Use tint. of 
.he eminll collie Shit-
I • rriiwne., sty l'allent as queen iif
W. Vallatt t•Ile Shirley of hie love
ITO Mow leetotto. engaged Ketherlhe
litagfe. defernithing rod to glee up
/ liff14001 a struggle, 
point* out to Stile-
/wow terrible It stolid be for the wont
viler raufted the duel to meet Vothon,
-•-• Nuke so much Slav WI tether
"CHAPTIR XXVIIL--CentInued.
-Voting mars' feel 'way up In de
chow% dis-t_day_.:' he said to Aunt
Daphne "Ile wske up or glad es
of be done loosed 'Ilgion Ina' night.
Viet/. all 'de folksee cert'n'y loyed
illoyme/von. 01' sfistali Fargo (lune eat
lkoat forty oh dein jumbles. Ah heab
Vitro talkIn' ter Mars' John. lleek'n yo'
ease bob or crackahjack rook down
hae.ab tie say. IlyUb, hyuh !"
--fruay avid yo' hlackyartlin't-'"
satlfisd Aunt Daphne, delighted, "Mon'
_Meal t,or none- eroun' boney-caftudillIn*
nine!'
"Tearlewletit he say," belated Uncle
Joffe:eon; "he did to' er Dec'!"
be Brew her hands from the suds
mad looked at him Kan tonally. "Jeff'son,
To" reek'u Mars' John gwineter totch
dist l'ankmt bealt ter Dato'ry
Corot, for be ouah retells?"
"Humph!" scoffed her spouoe. "flat
IlktchfaNtIn' gal what done *wailer de
Meru rod No soh tee-bob-tall ! De
aildeta yo' site, de trio' foolishah yo'
titattcrns is! Don' yo' tek no mo'
Irmoble on yo' back den yo' kin keek
sin yo' heels! She min* gwineter run
dim place, or ol' Devil-John tuhn ovah
tn he grave!"
r.ansel forme Valiant sitting In the
stusic-roorn bofore the old square M-
ateo. in the shadowy chamber "-she
toys of mother-of-pearl gleamed with
-Zell colors under his ftneptrt lie
, struck at first only broken chords, that
' became fissalle the haunting barcarole
of "l'ales of iloffmann." -It wait the
ade that hod drifted across the garden
whim be had stood With Stailey by
the sundial, in the moment of their
Serie....kess "Geer and over be played
isn'provising dreamy sarlations,
tars tender melody (teemed elle dear
&sea of. that cmbrece. At length he
planted the ramblers sou kuow,
whets your little muddy boot weal
trampling down the earth about their
routs, I wattled to u and
kiss it? go dear everything about
you was' 'aot that eventful at Rose.
wood, vilth the Mho, fragrance Mittel
us. il think I shall always picture you
with memo all about yell Red roam
Hie color of your lips' No, it was nut
then that It boson nor that dreadful
boar when you fousbt With me to saris
my Ufe nor the tournitta you .at your
horse the but rows in that yew
green habit that made your hair look
neollee, romper No, It beaan the
first afternoon, shim I eat In me ine•
ter
Shall I tell :IOU 44.1411 bean,' VI Ilts thought that Shirley *as stifterina
me' Nut hot night not the day We I loo It seemed iticreelible that he
should now be raging aloe* a country
road at tilahtfall to find iorrielblas
that eat horribly hart them both
It was almost dark save for the
•tarlIght when he OS% the Rh11000 of
the solar* ivy green spire rwlithstli
stark Dem its Iteddie • of foliage
sealer t the Marred bitekground lie
pushed open the gate had 44•11t slowly
tip the *urn petit inward tn• great
Ironbound and itoodwa door Under
the here-hos ma "'Ohio hand the meths*,
of the gravretettere loomed pallidly,
and front lbw bell t Him eame tile faint
ImiterIng cry if a small owl Vattaat
Mood looking lbehit him What could
he learn horn' lie toad nu answer to
I rltYour rime u my an
has never left tee mine... by day or by
flitch! And yet there aro people
fhb Ise of itirehip• and hooking high•
nays and typewriters oho think lore
at first eight is a* out of dat• as our
little grantimotbenr hoops rusting in
the garret. AL.swoollsoort. I, for one,
know better! -.-_---- --•----,,
"Hewett, I Rea Set Tomo to VIr•
pints and knoett you! • 'My heart
juniii• a Plea I think of it It makes
one hi lies,. la fate lief". at theCourt
'I fountl ati old leaf ealetidar-It sits
at ruy elbow now, just al. I cent., on it.
The date It shoeti is May 14th, and
"I motto is: 'Ever/ man emotes hire
fate upon a Maud -about his - neck '
I Ilke that. „__
-"That first Sunday at St. Andrew's.
I thought of a day may It be goon!
e heu you and I might stand before
that altar;- • with your people (my
le-ople, too, now) around al. 'and '-
shall hear you Amp: 'I, Shirley, take
thee, John ' And to think It Ls really
to come rue! Do you remember thei
text the ' ',plater preisched,troni7 It watt
'Hut all en pertileve ttsgt they beat'
riches, and that their faces „shine its
the faces of angels ' I think I shall
go nhout henceforth with my face
ohlieng, PO that all t111.11 %Ill see that
I have riches--your love for me. dear.
'I am no happy I can hardly gee the
words-or perhaps it is that the sae
has oe't. I am sending this, over by
l'nele Jefferron Seed me back just
a word by him, sweetheart; to say I
may come to you tonight. Anti add
the three short words I am no thirsty
to hear over and over- verb be-
twin-fl two pronouns-so that I can
kiss them all at onci.!"
He raised his head, a little flushed
and with eyes brilliant, lighted a
candle, sealed the letter with the ring
be wore and despatched it.
The-reafter he sat looking into the
growing dusk, watching the pale
lamps of the constellatiens deepen to
green gilt against the lapis lazuli of
the alkyd and listenlog to -the insect
noises dulling into the 'woven chorus
of evening Uncle Jefferson Wits long
In returning, and he grow Impatient
finally and began to prowl through the
dotty corridors like a leopard, then
to the front tench and finally to the
driveway, listening at every turn for
the familiar slouchine step
tVhen at length the ROI neg-o ap-
'peered, Valiant took the ' note he.
brought, hiseeheert beeline, rapidly,
and carried it bastrly in toshe candle-
light. Ile dud not open it at once, but
sat for a full minute pressing it be-
tween hie palms as though to extract
from the delicate paper time beloved
thrill of her touch. 1118 hand shook
slightly as be drkst the folded leaves
from the - enselope. ilow would it be-
gin' "My Knight of the Crimeon
Rose?" or "Dear (lardener?" t She had
called him Gardria•-r the day they had
set out the roses. -orperhapseevee
"Sweetheart?" It would-Cot be long,
only a mere "Yes- -or -Come to me,"
1.perhape; yet even the shortest missivehad its beginning and its ending.lie opened and react- -For an instant he stared 'unbellev-
singly Thell_the_ga.per_csaukled in
ball in his clutched hand, afid he matte
a hoarse sound whleir etas half cry.
then sat perfectly still, his whole. face-
shuddering What. he cried in his
hand was no- note of tender love-
' pisiases it u:as an abrupt _dismissal.
The staggering contretemps struck
the color from his_ face and left every
_nerve raw and quivering. To'be "notb-
leg to her, as she could be nothing to
Kfrista"--..He felt a ghastly inclination to
laugh. Nothing to her!
Presently, his brows frowning heav-
ily, he spread out the crumpled paper
and reread it with bitter slowness,
weighing each phrame. "Something
which she had learned since she last
saw him, which' lay between them."
She had not karat:Reit. then, last night,
whee-they had kisilele'aeseele Ste sun-
dial! She had loved hittr&en! What
could there-be that thrust 'them irrev-
ocably apart? . - - • .
Without stopping to think of the
darkness op that the friendly doors of
the edifice would he dieted, he caugh•
up hie hat and went swiftly down the
drive to the. rinid, along which he
plunged breathlessly The .blue star-
pangled sky Oa now stleaked with
Clouds like failed -orchids; and •the
A little -to one shirt of the
path atimething ciao Ilk. es
the grimed, and he went toward it.
Nearer, he maw that it „war a MOM of
. gearing tip whitely foto the
His Bent Over, Suddenly Noting the
Scent; it Was Cape Jessamine.
semi-obscurpy Ingo within an iron
railing. He bent over, eteldenly noting
the event; it Wars (IWO jimeuruine.
With the curious regulation of Almost
prescience plucking at Mile he took it
box of vestas from his pocket tied I
struck one. It flared up illuminating
a fiat granite slab in which sista cut
a name and inscription:
EDWARD SASSOON.
-Fergiv• us [NOT trespesese."
The 'Renee seemed to erash to earth
,elke a great lookIngslass and ahlver
Into a million pieces. The wax dropped
from his fingers and in the superven-
ing darkness a numb fright giipped
him by the throat. Shirley had laid
these there, on the-grave of the man
his father had killed-the cape jesea-
mines she had wanted 'that day, for
her mother! lie wider-stood.
- • - • • • • • •
It came to him at last that 1!,,' re
was a chili' mitt groping among the
trees and that he was very cold.
lie went back along the Red Road
stumblingly. Was this to be the- end
of the_Areaue .which he had fansied
%nerd last forever?, Could it be that
she was net tor him? 'as it no hoary
lie that. the sins of tie. fathers -e'ere
visited upon the third and fourth gen-
eration?
When he re-entered the library the
candle was guttering in the burned.
wings of a night-moth. The place
looked all at once gaunt arid desolate
and despoiled. What could Virginia,
what. could Damory Court, be tee him
without her? The wrinkled mike lay
on the desk and he beiteepuddetily with
a sharp catching breath and kiss; d it.
There welled over Min a wave of
rebellious longidg. The candle seread
to a hazy yellegeblur. The walls fell
away. Ile etood under the moonlight.
with _ahis tui arms about hboera, his lips on
hrw,
sound of the Violins behind thein,
lie laughed- a banal wild laugh that
rang through the gloomy room.. Then
he threteleseself on the couch :tad
burled his face' In his heeds_ De was
stilt lying there when the misty rain-
wet dawn 'fame through the shutter..
CHAPTER XXIX.
The Coming of Greet King.
It was Sunday afternoon, and under
the hemlocks, Rickey Snyder had gath-
ered her minions-a dozen children
from the near-by houses with the
usual (sprinkling of little blacks from
the kitchens. There were parents, of
course, to whop this minglingot color
and degree was a matter of conven-
tional prohibition, but since the ad-
vent of Rickey, in whoee pout lay a
aiepoleonic iestinet-of-teadership. this
was more honored in the breach than
in the observance.
''My! Ain't it scrumptious bare
eaw!:' said Cozy Cabell, hat:gin-fa yel-
low fadymilhpers ove• her ears .% "I
wish we could play, here always."
"Mr.. Valiant will lit us," said Rick-
ey. "I asked him"
"Oh, be will," reaponded Foxy gloom-,
ily. but he'll reliably go' and marry
somebody who'll jae mean /bunt it."'
"Efir*WcW--dorenrit gel Married."
M=Iinte-tif the -fttloe---twItrlr.- wItItorat-
(-tattle assurtence. -Maybe he Won't"
a boy lhows about f"-rit
'cireedeCoze.scornfulle. :'Women have
kio was striaten •suddeely with -.the to, and smelt ono df them- makebark n .o L t
,k*
--f
Far an instant tee.. Stared Unbelintft
-. lnaly. '
wetft 10'0 1.0- literary and !a the crim-
oodine ludo sat doyru at the desk,
awl hi gun to write:- '
Dear illuebird of Mine:
7f caul wait any longer to talk to
Too. Less than a day has paased
miewea we were together, but it might
have been eons, If oue measured time
tip heartbeats. What have you been
dalsraspd thInklog,_l_wooder'' I have
iiimat _those eons in the garden, just
*.-ilhuaderitreg about, dreaming over those
-microderrul, wonderfui moments by the
ergit-tiod. Ati; dear little wild heart.
4.n, of the flowers, with the soul of
ila bird (yr.-you are woman, too! t that
ski OA As marking happy hours now
Syr rriei
-Stow have I deserved this thing
• ghat nate, cgrde b:).el-,--had. bithgler , +Outdoes on •tb uneven 'ground underI
Omit I have been? 'Sometitries ft seems itIrths hurried f et made him giddy:
.66 4-- 01,4 a-n-4 !ftpoy. ang-41-cormaidasty I- ,tottgli- itip di 'Inv lturf)Courlyi*-41-te
' ute*.poratOy. tetealel- I .4all Wake xosd 1: 41_ MI tli be • his oimaoloys of *fully-
lispo ttejt rot ing another dull morning ' movir elispe Heroes fences,. th;
,gie ibee del melee"; awerpre nee of Mast. ' geese refit?) rt ("Alla MCI iii.116trn. ;itt`v
1 nag very bumble, Misr, b,fOre rear , destrtan whiLfrnItcd boa (11 pirmlig
4
• -Wean
•
10. 4
• ,
e •
tion rh mule otemitiaty
Minima. If you elite that IttLie algae'
Again, step yieu'I"
Ilreeniv rolled over on the asses and
tittered -Miss Malli• Stio ;thin'," att•
*ald "Ah Isaiah huh say de yudolah
fay et oils er inoughty good trellis'
hat_ To tee bald Mlatie git up Mars
1.41"
"Welt." mild roar, noising her head
till the Sower earrings danced, 'Tin
items W4.4 married if the 1111111 11111001
got ••ythiag but a character and a
red enuateche Starrt.,t1 cornett dion't
have to prove they could hare got
a himbend If they hail wanted to"
.**Ihwet Pine IllitnirthIng." propound
110,4+01 Meredith, on whom the die-
t tendon pallet "Let's play King
KM* Katilto"
its iteuieley?" thin ?rem her small
r site more eighteenmo natter "We're
rot GOAL.* to pia' anythitig but Inlets
• rues ea Senility, and If Rosebud
rn sell"
Jay-bled tittle. tale'" pang Rosebud
,.criatvely. "Don't care if you do!"
'Welt' decreed Rickey "Weal etay
:tender echool them It wield take a
titint obpiel to that. I'm sattoseart
--sett nit this ettimpai my desk All
eel children sit doe ti under that Dee "
TheY ranged themoelves lit two
!tete, tit** *hies eherirma clenn _Seth
bath pins lures slid tomeellug
I.nickerbocki no, in Dent rind Dee col
area amea, In gingham* and cottean
,,rtnrs, la the rt.:H.-the habitual ex•
prewslon of a differing *octal elation.
' ()It." rahrieled %Ilse Cabell. "and I'll
he Mrs. %forty weather Simeon and
teeeh the Infants' class."
'There Mel any infant elties.•" said
lie'key "Dow could Shun' be' when
there aren't any.infatits7 The lesson
over and I.Vt. just rung the bell for
41,110. Children, this is allosionary
sanday. Ind 1.111 glad to OPP no ninny
happy. Mem here Indus,. Cosy," ehe
-ard releteing, -you can be the organ.
ato if jou %ant to."
"I won't," said Cozy etrileely. "If I
Ina be tuble-cloth I %tell bit dish-
rag"
".'111 right, you needn't," retorted
turkey frerzingly. "Sit up, Greopi,a
People don't Ile On their backs la
Sundayachool"
Greenie yawned dismally, said right-
ed herself with hi,ltircil slow:R.1.a. "Alt
diffuse,' ter 'cep' Inault, Rickey
flaydah." saw said "Altai ruthah lone
mall liglon dan Intel laz*nese Ah
'spews yo' nplitsable dissisitIon!"
"Let Us all Use," continued Rickey,
unmoved. "and Ping 'Kingdom Com-
ing.' " And elm struck up lustily,
twitting time on the stump with a
stick, add the rows of children joined
In with unction, the colored contingent
coming out strong on the chorus.
Des yeet *earl be full oh de grunduhful
'tory
A• ultimate dat covnie de seat
The clear :voices in the quiet air
startle-A the flutterieg birds and sent
a squirrel to the tlistop of an oak,
from which he looked down; 'flirting
his brush.. They roused a man, tote
who had lain in a Fodder] sleep and
a bush at h- little distance, fiefitas
ragged and soiled and hIs heavy bru
tat face, covered with a dark stubble
of some days' growth, loud an ugly
dear elanting back front che hair,
Without getting up. he rut' .er to
command a better view, a set hie
eyes, blinking from their slumber, on
the children. •
"We will now take Op the collec-
tion," said Rieke . ("Toil' can do it.
Rine. e,t.tire a flat piece o bark.) Re-
member that, what wee give today is
for the poor heathen in-in Alabama:1
The bark-slab made its reuede, re-
ceivirikt leaves. acorns, and '1115-
Mona! pin Midway, however, there
arose a shrill shriek from the barer
and the collection was scattered bread-
VIM ***whetted Metedith " said 
littelt
'et ettfiefingly, ' it *twill 
sovvi• you
Hatt far putting thet toad lit the pasts
If river Iota *out,' get all over teurfttl'
I'M liar. I %owe It will" She 
rewattod
the ranee of bark Kau ma
neutte.iii 'The collection this oft rot
noon he* amounted lo a 
don
tars ittof seven cents. Attil now, Mita
area, vie will skip the eatechlain rad
I will tell roe •tory "
lite' *minute hutiebed 
them...dee.
nearer, a testable rim of at tentIVI. white 
1,
and ',leek fates. me IlIckey It b a pro
haiiii-ouugli: legion a drew'
lag lime elites.. tweeter, called 
Melt* I
giggle* ot eretamy
There wens owes two little slater.
alto went In) titiltdry tool and loved
their teapher 4' .1) n 'Ouch, 'they
clothes soon on line
eet and clean.
nob° Dimniecie
RUH-NO-MORE
:arbe Napths Soap
the Cents
The Rub-No-More
RUIN N()- MOBB
CASIO NAPIllb
MAP should also
be seed to otok
Air Sweet fabric. b
purifies the linens.
Makeelt 'mortised
eanitery It does nog
item& hot water,
N•ptha (lean,
RUH-NO-MORE
Wasbmig Puede,
AU Gomorra
Co., EtWiryne, Int
Putting OM
'
10P, nit It"),
%ere eleays good and attentive- tiot "" hat dthei 
mown Prouragel-
like that little nigger over there! 1 be 
hale,
one with his thumb In his mouth" One -
To rot off. 111)- not,,''
MAO Mlle* Mary und the other ears "Olt 
I Net *tie teems upstairs
little !Posy 'I hey had a mighty rich 
00,1 wa• pro, I iihtlitaling her
unele who lived In ItIchnioad, and hair" •
mese he rItnle tit see them un.1 Salvo
each a dollar_ Anti WY *fly _FACE COVERED WITH'
glad. It %moil a Olean old ' FoimpLEs_
saver drilled% J11 ditt and ensiles; Dor
RESJNOL CURED
aggiom•
a bettered whitey silver (leder; but Atlanta. Oa., April 14.—"My face
it v. n irritate newel guild dollar, light
out of the melt Littie Mary Anil little wis with 
pimples which de
Sue>. could hierdly were a source of aesnistant hu-
eisAirty- „et werfa„sg - thily_a went., brushed cake of reelnoi--eoup and
'sleep that nistlit for fled c"a11111. 
melba snit cosmetics.
thlokles, ti hat they could buy eritit
, titillation to II)' the time I had
theme gold. dothirs.
half ti..jur of resinoloint merit, my skin
down! own, hand in hand. to tbe "t"r.' oats soft its velvet, unit as entooth.
p.'ttw tutu Ill'rktitm'Afalig t Pat libit'ing v"1 ge'tirfiiiii:rd1-, Sly
ono asked toe a hut I had done. A% hen
 friends were stunned, and every-
a
ring. utmm.l it 
w3IlixildIto"141. I think they hardly bo-
on Nit oaild 0"fl. und „but it. Ileved it, for Om truntiformatIon %its
ynti can't be) wax dte„1,:ttfotriliti.,eff.elilliatide 
:a.troablelt 4iitgliora:ttitiottl iwiso:Iptuanfdorll hail hisoy-vn•
she didn't hate a rtitch to her hack"
My little..., littieet
‘atti the tviitttotto con. , ifitiply wonderful. Slime then I have
tbetutartrti"Ifiulanntilf:Itttion_
lights of
that may be at.
a clear, soft.
"Shut tip!" staid Rieke':
"[toile wore cheaper ihen." Mho 't,,rto".4.3:Pts tairted by illecoristfint wee" (Signed)
alias E P. Cuddle, 244 South l'ryor St.at the row of little tiegroun. gotaate
Realm,' ointment and rctilnol soapeyed at the vision - of leech lushees
with her gold dollar? She loved deli' heal eczema. matt other skin humors,
estaotpitfruttlYr.hini:nbitn Ini. I Yre:ndburlinPesvdelnild
'What' do you think little etary did
and candy, too, but ohe had heard
about the rumens r heathen. 'there e;es plies. Sold by every druggist. -adv.
a tear In her eye, but. she- took tbe del
'Tucker by tie I it.ok mo trots-
.
Why Shaiulttel He Worry?
hied" Well, arm eight I dreumed
dled and wits burled. Parker, area I
sau the tenilsetone at the head of my
grate." Parker "Saw your tomb-
stone, eh ' and eihat of itr "Why.
I'm trylag to live up to the eptIaph.-
--
OWN foRtlifilliT T111111.1k.T00
Try stem» ar. 14.....044 h., Med. !Swift. watery
Ky.* Pad Ors/1.140,1 Ityelido,_ 1411Panar-
1,7
CltiESTI ON RIGHT TO SWORD
Historic Relic Now in P ion of
-"University of Pennsylvania Has
Evoked Discussion,
The gold sword tharlAule XVI pre-
sented to Jelin Peel Jones in recogni•
tion of the fight he mail with the lion
Demme Richard against the Seraph.
has been presented to the Univeesity
of Pennsylvania by Edward C.. Dale.
son of the late Richard C. Dale. a for-
mer president of the Society of Cincin-
nati, The sword has been in the pos-
session of the Dale fat-lily for more
'than a century.
This le the sword uhIch Charles-
!leery Hart, a beat historian; de-
clares now ehould be in possession
of Admiral l)ase's Itahad been gea-
orally excepted that the Award passed
by will Of Comilitelore Jones to Corn
modore Dale, a forbear of Richard C.
Dale. air. Hart denied this.. De de'
-es the aworck was- -14--pfteses-
11.10,11.01.. Pahl Jones- when he died,
In Paris. In 17tift. ,and thee Jane Tey-
' of t (4Am - Scotia nttea-etste* -e
tone,. avcrii to Parle-V Joel; la;esos-
, sea. as mac ne.
tar home, lied next day %then she went
to Suuday-school, she eirotaied it In
the missionary-box.
"I.Ittle children, %hat do you reckmi
became of that .dollar? It bought a I
big satetretruf of tracts.for remotion
ary. He had been a poor men a at
six children and a mu ift with a beep
felon on her right Maid- not a chill
old enough to %sash dishes arid all 01
them young enough to fall the tire-
s° he had to go anti be a niletdooasy
lie was ;wing to Alabom -to a Fitnni
bal island, and lie took the tract" and
sailed away- in a ship that landed Mu
on the shore. And *hen the heathet
ereatibals saw they acre. Yee esrj
glad, for there bath* t been any sea"
%reeked sailors for a lone time..aue
they eel,. se-e-cry hungry. So the,
tied up the missionary and gatheree
a lot of wood tu snake a lire amid cool
him
"Wit is had rained aid rtifts.t1 anc
;mei tor so long that the v...eal was
:111-wa-t and it wouldn't bura,.;o:d the)
all cried to-rause they were so hungry
Aqd then they hftlqictied to fiod lbs
satchelful of tracts. and- -the tracts
weiei ve-teery dry. They took theft
and Etuckahem under the wet wood ,
and the tracts burned aed the wood
caught fireersod- They cooked the mil
tannery OW ate him.
"Now, little children, which do yeti
think did most atro wit her dui
Jars-little Susy or little Mary?" •
The front row sniggered, and a (gra
came from the colored ranks. "Deft
at' can'better:gasped dusky - int:1ot
breetthlaissly.----dey. done eat up si
dat candy and (Tern goober-peas. too!'
(1•0 BE
tighter. Lat,r the sww,rd.went it
Robert alorrie.
-According to. MrDart Mr. Merit
later presented the reord to Com
!nodose ear Staatarry, eenior officer 0
the American navy in 1795, but tha
the presentatioh 'etas only a' Sig
legacy. and th•i it should helm beet
handed down to Harry's suc.,essur
enior °Meer, eventnally .1-ear-hung the
plessession dr-Admiral Dewey.-e-Phits
delphia Press.
•
Bird Man Has Arrived.
On the day after Chrtettnaii a mp.
sian aviator at St Petersburg flew a
now ma' hint cf hie own making fin
boort, carrying ten passengers in addi-
tion to a heavy load of baPaer. Thls
establishes the aeroplane as a curs
adjunct of modern transportatlo ta
eluding pilaitengers and feelg
fe_w_davs before this_s(Wirike heard,
of the succeeertil Use of the tisane me whenever ,Voaafteed alleocral To
'chine by the t•r.r&b. army. ofteratina Tare Grove's
Fewedmvt----Corcere's Testelsee
of warfare amoila;ftle arms cr doll Took is equally -Valuable as a• •
operations of our day, ana hereaftoi Gentrel Tont,- loci.ise it contains the
when we. lief. the -txpreeeityik. we -well known tonic pmeertiesot QUININE'
ire's" tre ohall hove to lociliO le anti IRON * It ace, (tattle-liver, Drives
I out -a ar n es 1 e
Builds up the Whole Systeni. SO coal&
tee.
For the Sake of Shoppierg.
A rem, women get so newt fun out
of !shopping. (hut they really hope the
artieles they really, buy won't last as
leng as the clerk promises, so that
the' van the stealer repeat the c/-
o...Ooze,
1Women'sTimesaDangerViiiitien wetter greet-deal front  iLldurYdboa-es. Their lit... tight clothing
and tritng work all teat to weaken the
kidney*. Wilting ri's life,•!...) includes times
of de ni,rer that are airt to 'wee the kidneys
moth and toitart attestator beokarlie, heed-
nervoustiossand urinary ills.
Pretiot treatment, however will avert
the &neer of dropsy, gravel, or fatal
Bright's disease. a
'lake- notill'S Kidney Pills, the .tost
MCI ffitmen,1,0, apeclal kidney re Ill ruin
1),aiii•• ate used sucewsfully throughout
the c woirld --hare brought new life , 
and new strength so  tiro', 4
reee• 'dtsouttraged arouses- -
1.4. a 11...orr
A Mississippi Cilat•
Sire .7. Stud., IS1
:Man St., II leis.
says: heaftl, was sOl
run down from Lidn.y trou-
t:it. and 1--Wja• SubJeCt tO
pains In my back. MY
torat ached conetantlY afl
my body bloated. At times
I could hardly see. One
remedy -after another felled
until I toed Dosn'•
Pius. Thrre bores cured
me ant th.. trouble tal
never back." .
- •
Gri Dean% ell Am Store. SO.. • Bos
DCOAN'S KIDNEY
Poisrmata.suirf co.. Burma N. V*"
Bad Break.
Miss George. )011
spelled kiss with only one a in your
last letter.
Mr. Bliss-Really, did dean!
4- "Yea. artierdid. and always thought
that was one thtng you never would
want to make shorter."
Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Weal Curs.
Ti. worst else's, no matter ef how long ctending,
ar• eured by the wonderial, old reliable Dr
Porter'. Antlseptle Ott It relieve.
Palo and Heal* at the mime time. 15e. Vic, Sn
, Where It Counts.
"Aunt Dinah, are you going to have
'obey' eliminated from the teremonyr
• "No, chile; but I silio is gwinter halt
It 'Unabated from de matrimony"-
Puck.
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DIDN'T KNOW CONGRESSMAN KENT
Perhaps the *met Will the irtty
antioeseves that besot a tuna W's!.
Inan's path Is to hotel some of (he
Swarm of piiipleyet elmotit the capitol
tall to reveselse him
"And this, Wattles* at all limn%
heroines is seeress Of extreme aijitri I..
*anon if any of yetis constituant• hap-
Pell to ha around," observed Itepre.
asettattr• Kent of CaRternia, eomment•
Ins on a reeent elintect with this
briery little thono Meal the eukIROM
• --Mootai
"Bottle friends ham Mine. to whom
wished Cu show special attention,
dropped in on me." he salt and I
devoted myself 10 ghlr1S Ina them about
the reptile They were keenly alive
1.1 the distinction of having their rep.
reern tat I ye pereettailv 1.14111111ri iii Pm,
and were IMO LIMP to their eapreaeleton
of resent for ins costrtesy hence th•
altualion eel all the noire midterm.'
ilia whit., on .o.ek I iia to enter the
members' gallery. I Wile Incontinently
halted by a raw snit Ignorent nualataut  
den to enter
'Of rourse, It was all 'straightened out awl the fellow apologi
sed
the 'homage had Nisei, dents After that inteerable little
 etil.olle things were
different In that party The paint had rem. off the 
doll NMI I 14;11111 feel that
thee felt I mu«, be smolt lestatmal If nto 
InsignIneant little %%WITH like that
didn't. knew who I wits You Berns they c
ouldn't got mot of their bark home
war of looking at a tainsreesitiatt Pack theirs, everybo
dy lenow• hint; evil
the boy who bring* the groceries known him by 
eight and I., find .1441110 MI/
right hero under the very ii
.thiug or other end vurtty tot UM
atm doily not
"And the worst or It al. le -you riTnnert 'epistle 1.s '
hal .therajere
400 sif us right here; only mood); It
"Phi, yeti Joel bars% to 1..1 them take home the memory of 1011-1rith the
sawdust linkine out"
Put
v.
SAYS CREOLES ARE NOW UP TO DATE
Itupreeentativri Albert taitopinal
WW1
that this manners and opinion's of
tIi.'.,. proud people-of- the obi regime
hitt e tinderit. me marked change %%Rhin
ow peso ro.florPtIon
"it it bun the laid thirty yeani there
been widespread 8514 11 tutu of elicit
tile)'he ralled flp-tortIntil A mi. rl can
way of thinking by Geo crettles
'rile, tire those mill left, Iota ever:
a he tether's to the old tradition's of
the blood, for vie are all proud of our
French and Spanish aneestry.
"Not no very long ago I had or
(lotion to 'go into the new residential
district of New Orleans. I took with
mos in my car a relative who was a
native and resident of NeW Orleans--
a Creole, like tuys..lf New, eithough
he Rai( 1,1141 along III yearn. he wits as
mural a stranger
;latch novel inter-eel in that quarter of
the city am though he had been fresh
from-a_ foreign .land.. Ile kaew New
Weans" well; but it %sue Hoe N. n ()Hering of ol
d, the NPR Orleans of the
Creoles who have lived all their lives there In
to .old age- ..ho have never
been north of Canal 'street, the main thoroughfare."
BRILLIANT MME. POINCARE
Here is a love story ad) the way
from Prance. A husband risks mis-
representation and even ridicule to
honor hts wife, and he Is president!
The gallantry and courts.. of POO:-
cure have made presidents' wlvei
equal to queens.
Mine. Poineare's position le. ot
course, as delicate as brilliant. One
of the republic's dogmas in that
France requires no queen. For In-
stance, heretofore when a French
president drove In state to Lostg•
champs. honoring commerce, sport
Slid fashion in the culmination of the
seas(fh, nobody noticed If his wife
was present with him.
Put Mme. Poincare is different.
-Aid PcOneare to very different. Ills
wife must take lit;t• Place; it is his
principle; it is his Joy. And Darts
- admires. He Is pretty sure' to be
attacked_ for it. in the general attack
%stitch is- preparlog against him. but
Parts admires a Man alto will fight.  
Certainly he fought for hls-wite before the royal %
lefts.
Mme Poincare rode beside Queen 'Alexandria. She
 took King George's
arm In public ceremonies. She was photograph
ed, standing as straight as
an arrow, very yoving and stylish, by King Chr
istian, the tap maytteg-the
prominent couple, ns he. saluted at the review. She showed
 everywhere with
the four royalties, before all Darts and the world.
e.
I CONGRESSMAN HENRY'S WITNESSES
The effort to change the date of
the piesidential inauguration from the
4th of March to a more seasonable
day bobs up in the house of repre-
sentatives from time to time. During
the Present session a hearing upon
the matter before committee was set
for a day on or near the 4th of March.
It happened that a terrific bliz-
zard struck the capttat that very
morning. As the committee members.
witnesses, reporters and others gath-
ered the blast rattled fiercely at the
.sausemente and the ascii-line snow and
sleet drifted high against the %trishaw
panes. When some remerk was made
about certain witnesses not appearing
on account of the weather Represen-
tative Henry of Teams, who is an at
dent advocate for a change of date.
seized the opportunity.
-Witnesses!" he exclaimed, dra-
matically. "Witnc.eses! There are
our witnesses!" and pointed out
through the windows -Hear them
tessity horeas, the fourth eon& ans snow and slee
t and driving etorm and
biting- cold! They are testifying to thei
r presence here at this aeason-to
biting cold! They are testifying to their pre
sence here at this season."
A Century Ago.
One or the most lamentable
tern that befell any of the ships
 of
the American navy in conne
ction with
the seceed war alth Great 
Britain.
occurred on June 28, 100 years 
ago
This was the loss of the little United
States schooner "Alligator," in corn
mend of 1.1eut. Russell Bessett Wh
ile
cruising in Port Royal sound, off the
Cartfllna coast, a region ;I the Sea
noted for the treachery of the. wilds
icad  Lauents, the %exert mats 
upset and
Sunk by a Hata& whirls/Ind. Of bar
crew
Deasy, tbs peske
iry till earates-
Oiresesewe
Ti III COr A-COLA CO., ATLANTA.
REAL HOME FOR THE HOLE
- ----
,lads Secure Abiding lalac• After a
Feriae. ,Rf Iroublous
Wanderings
Fs ere t Dahlgren, the utIlliottaire
Opponent of Wililia tu stiff rule, said at
• suffrage debate in !Imolai
.1 61.14, that woman
shouldn't enter politics till %heat let
filled all her prim' ditties
'"I'rlor duties' Prthr shelve" So
▪ ypung lady mocked HIP Oill.
W tat ii,. you men mewl by Hole,
"prier dullsse" that you're tile aye talk
.Ing about. Mr. Ilaisigreir''
-"So_then .1-fold_the young lad)
story:
"Ones% upon a time. I began. a little
hole was tmrn; and it looked around
to see whom it should take np its
• "It' first decided on a window, tint a
man rime atralghtway stet put In a
new 'gore It neat elititOW It chair seat,
hilt the bowel:vire seta for a caner.
and In a jiffy R peat WWI put Imu
Iii'' ehnir The hob. now *elected a
baby's rattle. nod the baby was so
pleased that it began to tear the rat'
II". to pleei.s. and the weir hole. huif
crazed with fright, had just *line to
escape. It three itself, tnore dead
than alive. Into the first' thing that
anio to band, *MTh 
happened to he
the sock 0f a ouffragIstas husband
'Ttzere-;---at heed, the helm' stages to
have fennel it real hone Its fleece
hai-no/ !Weft troubled from the b.•
'ginning. PIX 1110I1014 ago"
BODY COVERED WITH ECZEMA
R. F. D. No. 1, Tazewell, Tenn.--"My
disease started on my legs in is small
patch and kept spreading until my en-
tire body %nen covered. It would Itcll
and burn till - could not sleep at
night. I would scratch till the blood
would ooze out and run down my body
and lege. The .eruption came out In
small red pimples and sa.heu I
scratched the ehole surface of the
akin became irritated, red arid ugly
looking. My clothing seemed to Irri-
tate It. The pimples% were on my
hands, arms, legs, feet and entire
body, 'etspecially between my fingers
and toes. I also had dandruff on mY
head until my hair lir all fallingeeet.
"I was told it wan .eczema andAbit
a treatment, but all. remedies failed.
Then 'got some ('uticura Soap and
Ointment. first washed with Cutl-
cure Soap and warm eater, dried well
and then applied the Cutts-lira Oint-
ment. Cuticura Soap and Ointment
cured Inc. and they also cured MY
dandruff and falling hair." (Signed)
Charley Atston, Jan. 31, 1914.
Cutieura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of tack
free,with 32-p. Skin Book Address post-
card "Cuticura. Dept. L. I loston."-Adv.
Also Barren of Wealth.
-So that foreign suitor of Ethel's
turned out to be rie baron after all."
"Oh. he eas a baron, all right-•
itaron Ntunchatif(en.-
Query.
Trooper -I've got to attend rifle
practise tonight.
to be aocFrkpoteh,kd,-t jedve you learning
Hie Specialty.
Employer -- Not afraid , of early
hours. I suppose? •
Young Man -You can't close too
early for roie.
Only One "BROMO
T. ye the genuine, call ('or full name. LAXA-
TIVE PROMO QUIIVN IL. Look for Signature ph
inW. GROVR. Cures • Cold in One Dar. &one
•tioneh 'arid headache. and works off cold Ite.
To Blow In, Probably.
Mother-What are Richard and
your father storming about so'
Daughter-Oh. Dick's trying to raise
the wind again.
Bow To Ulm Quinine To Children
IRPRI.LINIL is the trade-mark Iflarne IfiTee 
his
Improved Quinine. It is • Tasteleee Struts. Weer
! ant to tak• and does not disturb the s
tomach.
Children tak• it and never too.. Ii is Oehiea.
Also cepecially adapted to adults who omen
take ordinary 011inta• Does bed nauseam' nor
' rause nervousness nor ringing In the bead Try
of nearly forty men, only 14 it tb• nest tido, roe omod (Jeanine for ant Pet-
*AILdhow were saved. Among those who per Pc
"
tithed were two midshipmen, Joseph '
itrallstord and Robert Rogerson, who According to Dr. Clement Lucas of
despite their youth had already Ms- England the human family Isjikely
tinguished themselves In battle with to become a one-toed race.
the enemy. 
. _ .
Awful Punishiniont.
"Tommie. you've been a naughty
boy, and you must be punished."
"Oh, pleasO, mamma!"
right upstairs with your father
He's mien total's ids cornet lomon"..
, -
•
-
-
1
Punted the PaPie-n.
At a marriage Pi`r% 14'11* norforillad
some time ago in a little eountri•
ehoirth Its fleeritia, alien the minister
said In a 'ebony, tone. "Wilt thou
have thin man to" be thy wedded litie•
bawl*" Instead of the wettest' Knee...r-
ing fur herassfr, a strefr niett•s noire
answered "-I will ". The iiitpioier
looked up very much perpieseat. and
It... untruly..,
and attain lite stateep...siruff VOWS` an
eatery& 'I the initii
mey
looked tip aurpria111.1..not knowing a hat
ti make of It, when-one or tile grotorin•
'lieu at the end ef the row 'said
'Sloes doe?, parent'', arm' I'm answer.
in for her".
Beet for Horses.
Give your hones good tan.. and you
alit he doubly repaid by,, the better
work they aid do For sere', gelid
and other external treublen apply
lienforola Balaton of Myrrh. Ranch.
neat, lumbermen arid liverymen recoup
mend It. Adv.
Reeponsibilities.
"Didn't you ask me ally I guild rent
itudead of owning my ,A,n 110111"7"
asked Mr Crosvjote
.1 made that Inquiry," replied the
real sedate man
"Well, I'll tell you. ‘Vhen the roof
leaks or a shutter drops eff
mighty handy to be able to ask your
Wife not to bother you, but to go and
tell her troubles to the landlord."
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheuma44am and all
kinds of aches and pains- Neuralgia,
I ramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,
()Id Soren, Burns. etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne, Pricti 25c.-Adv,
—
His Tricks.
"I went Quit piotoring with that pop-
ular aznateur magician, and what
transformation trick do you think he
pulled off before vie had gone any
disiance!'"
' What aas that!'"
"Ile made the automobile turn
turtle."
7,
See Mesabi ?Wee Alpe.
?be miser modes which women
afoot liellh 1111 tar buck as I ?Ws
which IS A yeeted we iuiilliiIsI hardly
with lo repay is Moat teepee,* A
lanes not at all unlike the tango
In visas, at that time and had man,
olliiiisPnts, whip daneed in loose hod
hi.' opening in a V shape from tb•
at tilers almost to the waist likirta
were slit and were often made of
trail/II/snout gauge
We may return to the gown. -ii? that
hivh w•re without elitists,
having simply a girdle to the bust,
with skirts caught op rather abort In
front and pliantly trained at the back
lit ono women wore paielais and
bare fart coreei belt. were - hilly
about two inelista wide. Home anerna
were caught up in tbi Inee with tarot
none.* Aeon faahlion everrearhed
self atirt then came crinellneat,4minted
foelsear and unnailleallr onion neansto.
Ars. NO coming to this'
- - —
Died With Soriano Near.
'Hint IflPtIllit11111 V01111,, _weenie-tor,
ahem'. body was ?mind in • gully at
the bitee of a fiett.toot cliff near Palo
1111•14 reeently WW1 killed after
locarltie it Heti editors' vein is the
belief elf H J Vance of 'reteeteah.
Nosh; tiln.i.rothet. In the prospector'a
(nide were a number 'of high-grade
ore PRIIII)1011; cached te_is meeret pas.
ragesay Creston* Wok, 4 Dispatch
to Denser Poet.
wrior• Indian Vete-
tablo hate been three van recom-
mendation in conditions of upset Moto
ails, liver and bowel.. If yeu have eot
tried thee% a test now will prove their
benefit to you. Send for free maniple
to 372 Pearl Bt., New York, Adv.
London Has Ambulances.
London, which has never yet had
an ambulance, hal at lust ordered
THOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE
Romorod to Hooka) by Lyda
L Plakboin's Voipotablo
Compound.
tInlotorille, lbw -" I suff.red Brom le
female trouble midi got au weak One
geoid !Waft le elk
Sinew the Ilnervallhe
Mt bolding eft Ma
loenething I WI
servos* walla tea
at, fine.** so walla
f s ihnsi WV *MO
would draw, mil 1
emaM me eeeek
Amp 
es 
Ise; any=
had appeu
their 1
would not ties.
Some ono advised me to take Lydia 11.
1'..getabiei'ompound. I hal
taken as. Much medicine and my *maw
said he votil.1 do me no rail PO I Ii.ridear
husband le. might get me a bottle and
would try IL ity the time I had token
it I felt better. 1 cont./Hued It,. non.aell
now I am well and strung'.
"I have always recunimended yang
medicine ever since I ars eo vonahmr-
fully bentstitted 11 it and I hops-this
letter will be the means of saving ewer
other pour woman from sulfortos. --
_Mrs. MARTHA SffAYSY, lox 1114.
Unionville, klimeottri. -
The makers of Lydia E. Mak hones
Vegetable Compound have th.mmiamehrge
such letters as that shove -- they idt
the truth, else they could not have boas
Obtained for love or money. !rho aped-
icing, is no stranger - ut has stood tho
V•et for years.
If there are any conialleatiene yes
do not undersitale nrIte to 1 ydia 
g.
P1X of therm, and exposes them to 40 'Inkhorn Medicine Co. testail
deatial
all the work for the entire vita. In 1,yrin.Mass. 
Visor letter will bet
eft/10 or past *Trident,' t h1. policeiree re
ad and answered by a domain
hoots had' to commandeer the or-an u 
held In strict euttfieleace.
%aeon, depending on the generoxit
of the driver, as they were not abl.
to offer him anything.
ntRtnitantit 1.11I'TTYN Ennis W13.t.
,10111INtsTOR Dill r.tetsr.
Inrchereureto VII fir Nisbek
ton-cfriffe end hamar Jiro' all 'no/areal ch• 
-Within the last to• moo h• I hese...id till'
liettleauf isrus.ber.f., Maleria,Chtllisat 1
reser. flor rUldfalleelf 1.1W/14 Teel well or
Henry Eva,.o,wl ,'tti,, Itn• vv.* n t•
Negate nabob' to rests all dr-14/1,1.1a, or
Porr•el• P.,•._prs_pasiti. from Itilucseareillil 
Wesaiington, D. C.
In London.
Dressmaker- if I were--yoe: madam,
would have the skirt Welshed -up the
front, and it would loqk well to have
the sleeves Plashed up -the side, and
th.• bodice slashed for Insert on tI
front- •_
Tonrint-Ifold• on. please! Do you
take me for a fighting suffragette"
E.1SeTT
A PRESCRIPTION, ecientilicsily m.
pounded and endorsed by pr.doment plod
'clans for the. treatment of Ileada.
.lie.
caused from Oversold:. Mental W,,ery.
Constipation and N.-mourner. In.tar.t
fit•.%R.‘NTEE1). Centems No
OPIATE. Ask your druggist. Adv.
Matter' o' Money.
For any sore-Hanford's Balsam. "So •my daughter referred you t
Adv. me, eh? Well. I hardly understand
it She never consults me-..eacept in
a tinan(ial %ay."
"Well-ah---that's just it, sir
Literary, Works ,
Ltteraterein 'Turkey hag responded'
to the liberty that follotied the respite 4
tion. Large numbers (if t ran slatioas
and adaptations of European actentilic
and literary worka cnd books of a
roteilar riature are ilea"- available.
One trial coapnceieilianford's Bal-
sam. Adv.
A. -Segi neer.
"Are you a soeialistr' "I am.-
"What do you unden4and by- social-
ism?" ihaven't got as far along as
the understanding part , I picked so-
cialism because I dOn't like any of the
regular brands of politics."
- - •
For poison ivy use Hanford's Bal-
sam. Adv
• e
Bring Tibet to Alaska.
It has been proposed bv a United
State. official to Alaska to cross the
yak of Tibet '.0th Galloway cows for
the. purpose of obtainingia type of cat-
tle suitable to the_ rigorous lift. in the
Arctic country.
--! -  -
Mtge since 1S411-11arif.td's Balsam.
Adv.
WWI hie Like Being Careful.
"Shall I pump up ittr!"'
"Wait until we get out into th,
country, Jacques I heard a doc
to.
say thet the air around here is very
impure.
For the Russiangovernmental tall-
ways some huge purchases are to be ,
made-17.000 freight -tars. 1.40  pait- I
senger cars and 700 refrigerater care.
'
'For galls use Hanford's na
/aam.
Adv.
The first electric plant within 
the
Arctic circle will be erected at a m
is-
sion at Point Hope %task's, tile po
wer
being supplied by a a indmill
On the tzfunicIpal rolls of Copen-
hagen. Denmark. ere 9.84r. men..and
4,094 a-omen. %lath their families they
eonstitute 7.3 per cent of the popula-
tion
An ounce of get-up-and-get Is better
than a pound of that tired- feeling.
a
I
ii•t 
it
1
5-
900 DROPS
' eLcialesL -3 PER CENT
% AVegelable Preparation hot- As
, similio ing the Food and Regttla
t thz Stomachs and Rowels of
-•••
Aperfecl Remedy for Cowslips
,If Iton.Sour Stomach. Diarrh&a,
t ‘vorrns,Convuls)oms
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
••.-•
• Promotes Dtgcs lion,Chee rful-,
nrss andRest Contains neither
• Opiunt.Morphine nor Mint•ral
NOT NARCOTIC
al Obi D•StaftEIPMAER
I or,. *AWL - --
offekelle veAS
Aftore .‘...11 • ,
Apporm., -
ihr.st.... 41111 •
Pie. Seed -
(-4-4..r.4'.rw
Iffeerrop. "row
Ter Staple Srtriature 01
et."-nyZEZ-
• 
Toe CENTAUR COMPANY.
N rw yoRK
At(' months old
Dost-s. —35Cr
Eva r Copy et Wrapper.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt renal 60
Asthma and Hay Fever-, Ask vow
druggist for it. Write tor MEE EnertIL
NORTHROP & LNAMCO-. Ltd- SUCFMALILS.
TAKE /111p110.-----
Tufts PiII
The first do,. oft9en irotainehes
giving death:It, of mind, tom, mews es beds.
GOOD DIGES110.41,
regular bowels anrk.soild genii. Price. 25 OW
FREE TO ILL SUFFERERS
If • w Coal .0t'll of o.at.• in • bowl. •••••, fl
• It alt ',nab [leen? 113,1Well. 
.....
•••••,,Iric .E•flealle 1.1.-.11.. *Elle tate, MOW
.
onto foe Fagg' ROT. WA so 1111.1lIM NOM
II... 01•••••• awl ricorrelrarrf allawiell
SW PRISON se TN**
W.
411 11AERAPIONDV y•omorif feasts
ertneslyre n.• a or • • lawn t •
W, Cu., •alliaT.., a Ito It ••••••• •o. Lwalawa.
Ne•fOi IOW p I ',II wra. r.r.ilasto, • Sat
S 
lia
Wi W1S14) Mora 111111.1ely•  mi, exam agag
READERS
I 
o. this paper desiring to tat=
thing advertised in its columns
insist upon having what they salt Gee;
, refusing a. substitutes or insitaticate.
FOR 470 A fl.• tiAlutOtiN eta. ISAINIL
olt house:. barn. ofitbidga . remblib•
E Dilworth. I n 1.1101/00.01.
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 30-1111114.
CAST011111
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTOMA
You Look Prematurely Old
•as.
lisoeue6 -or tneim ugly, griaely.aper.ha
irs. U.&"IJ pnsoui- HAIR DRESSING. PRIOR,
• 
_
1_
•
•
.•
-
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W. Aycock of Murray coun ty?
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THE MURRAY LEDGER
. _
6. J. JENNINGS, 11.:DrivoR.
a
The Lyon County Herald. in
urging its readers to suppert
McCreary, calls attention to his
various appointmente in THAT
county. which appear to be
about four tunes more than
were appointed in Calloway,
though Celloway's Democratic
vote exceeds that of Lyon in
nearly the same proportion. The
Herald waxes elocitient on our
"andebtednesie to Grandpa" -
even drape into po'try, 'quoting'
as follows from Bobbie Burns:
"Man's humanity to man . - * The rePOrt that Alben 
ttic-kiffi
Bark-makes counties' millions •-eley 0-0-8-E` Mee mourn!' county is absurd. Lyon County
Herald.
Sure! In course not. Mc-
Cracken county by reason of its
capital city is already "loose."
The candidates for Congress arethe people are due McCreary merely trying to bridle thesomething. Anyway, when the gay young thing As Bob Scottrace is over the Herald bard will has it by the.foretop, with Al.
ben holding on to its mane and
a local option election swinging
to its tail, it would seem that• iIle p.riltentiary envelop the the loose disposition of MC-valleys b ,yant tha beauteous Cracken is in a fair „way to beCumbe land on Aeg 1, nineteen curbed.
fourteen, to again show his fa-
IMatairted at the postorilee at Murray Kentucky, tor transmission through
the malls as sotiond claim matter.
TH1' KSDAY..11 Ito
Tall: BARD OF LYON. "I am in fa%or of community
unit (as opposed to county unit}
and' am opposed to statewide
prohibition: I am opposed to na
tionwide prohibition and I will
vote against the Hobson reso-
lution," declares the whiskey
trust candidate for the Senate.
Say, Brother Billie Wear, of the
Calloway Times, Cross of Honor
ex-Confederate soldier and mem-
ber of the First Christian
church. of Murray. Ky., mix
that with a little sugar and mint
and gulp it down.
As the Herald only makes two
• rrors in a sentence of eight
words, it is fair to assume that
it is possible for the editor to be
mistaken whe he declares that
have opportunity, just as the
evening shadows of the admin-
istration budding of the Eddy-.
miliarity with the classics by
handing us this one, which will,
!n its somberness be quite ap-
proprite for Foxy Grandpa's po-
litical funeral:
"Of all sorrowful words of,
my sad pen,
The mightest are them, it
should have been but it
weren't--my kingdom for
'a hose, Alas! poor Yorick!"
•
THE IMATNE51" REASON.
Brother Beale, of the state
beard of equalization, has thunk
up "twenty-one reasons .satis-
factory to himself, why Grand-
pa should be nominated." His
main reason may be found hid-
den in the one which says Mc-
Creary sends money into Cello-
way. and Bro. Beale, being a
salaried official. very 'peomptly
gets h s. If Bro. Beale bad fail-
ed to get that place it is bare-
ly possible that his nataral test
would have beea undisturbed by
mental convolutions in , figurieg
out reasons why anybody should
„be elected. Perhaps -you can
•never tell -if Bro. Beale had
been turned down he might at
this time be grinding out some
reasons vhy Grandpa should
NOT be nominated. But this
campaign is not pitched on a
money basis. If it were then
•, -only those to whom the Mc- key trust candidate said it was ...I in my presence. this 6th day or !testimonials. Dr. IL W. Natl.! (ftergA4.s. artaCreary administration sends or "K. Lancaster and Joe Robin- December a.a). Peet. !9•26 Olive Street, St. Louis, Me.Lives money is indebted to our 'son. of  Murray  county." an (Seal) A. NV. titartesoa.  :amiable old- governo -N-ObsislY-niver said nary a word about 
Sold by druggists.
else "owes" him anything. TheiG. W.
case 'of McCreary vs The Peosi....
VIIMMIMIPliblIPPG156; • NM;134! kolgege/6363‘-,
SEASON'S END SALE
Regardless of these
drastic reductions, we
pay fares to out-of.
town shoppers.
LOWENTHAL'S
LADIES GARMENT SHOP
323 Broadway, i'aducah, K y
Sale Starts Monday, July 27, 1914
In the future we
slug carry Ladies'
Carments exclusively.
ciiikes:s Dimes.
Hosiery, Neckwear, Shop
pieg Bags al Cost.
While our prices are always equal, to the so called cut rates, these reductions
are radical. No half way measures here. Neither cost, nor value, considered. Our
Policy is to sell out clean and show on the newest styles the following season. An
excellent opportunity to bus, new and up-to te garment at half price awl less
Suits, only 14 left, were $25.00, 20.00,
and $15.00; now $10.00, $8.50 and $5.75.
Silk Dreues, only 12 left, prices were
$25.00, $20.00, $15.00 and $12 50; now $10.00,-
$8.50, $6.75 and $5.75.
Wads Dreues, prices were $20.00, $15.00,
$10.00, $7.50, $6.50 and $5.00; now $10.01,
$8.25, $5.25, $4.50, $3.95 and $2.65.
Separitc Skirts, Wool or Silk, prices were $12.50,
$10.00, $7.50,5.00 and $4.00; now $7.50, $6.75, $5.25,
$3.45 and $2•75.
Waists and Blouses, prices were $5,00, KW, $3.50,
$3.00, $2.50, now $3.00, R.75, $2.50, $1.75,11.0.
Muslin' Underwear, prices were $12.00, $1.50, $1.25,
:S1.00, 75c. 50c: now S1.45,. 95c, 83c, 63c, 55c, 34c.
In his speech at Mayfield the
whisky trust candidate referred
to his Calloway henchmen as •Q,,i;,11 -4,411)C1011..- 1;51
"K Lancaster sand Joe Robbins, : 
of Murray county." 1, • G. W. , :
qualified to fill the position he Announcements
looked the fact because he never 
Isblame it. Stanley evidentlyover- The toll of tutierculogis is claintinif aspires to. His record ie the leg- I .
once mentioned his name. Fact 
rioreieen•raie3•50..%.:
condition until" • critical period arrives% . 
islature artd• senate has demon-i
etegiTreerilry,.teaiLinn.athe
is, Stanley isn't so far wrong y, 'wi-aktie•ii after sick- 
strated to the public that he is noTuinieceLeil°r is autililile41 i" al'I Over/tor
after all. All you got to do to 
.3, 1..ext.rt the v.oticliitp• ender throat*—nes', cAtarrli•
ke g illthleoce that 
for the farmer and his interest . ions W. w- 11.1.1,1111.S. of
call the bunch is merely to say, i T
• inviotesguacornisuinp to get him on a higher plain. we . as a candidate for the democratic ,
That gets 'em all. , i meth. beesee it. rich medicinal nourisrpr
, Congressional
feel if the voters of the first Domination forTongreitio from thei
District should first District •.,f Kentlicky. nuliject to
"Chick! chick! chick! Chickey! ann,kot people take Scutt' t• lituulsion a fter
in, nAurription, thou-
! ment ,trengthetiq the low:, puis vigor in
the blood, anti upbuiltis strength to re-4,4 -r- - _
see fit to nominate him theyi1 the 
arthen of Lloi McDaniel House. e Nootise10LCund et:
As an election on the whiskey would have a man that they 
August. lull.
question in Paducah has been streugth•taulder. Refuse substitutes. could depend on.
tuberculo.k, SK-mt's Emulsion i• nature't 1 n,:lt:11:1,e• Lodges is aUthoniaell to an I
called for Sept. 21. we are won- _ 
dering what position the two
newspapers of that city will
take, as it has been charged
that they are both largely
a lot of professed church-going
trolled by the whiskey interests. norninattd.
-Calloway Times,.
prohibitionieta of thia place are • • '
About the same position thit
cell_ Senator and Congrese are to be
.
August 1 ,
August 1. Candidates for U. S.
Primary ..lectiun
Primary election Saturday.
._
. 
Saturdie .
. ,...
sit.e.,_e_eaSill'ie. city er e•,, I....,
. 1,,,,,..3... ,••,,,ii:y .
taking in the Senatorial- race.
Gom' to stay-with the whiskey )
His record on the whiskey 'g 1 1 The 1 N. Williams chapter U.
traffic has been in faeor of the l es a candidate. for the deniocratic 
...nil'. it. son-r. of l'AIJIA'1114.8h.L. I ••••••• .' •
D. C. was outin a batty Thurs-people and agaist. the liquor ineFoomination tor Congress f.oic the i dny afternoon to-hear Gen. Ben-terest.- A subscriber. ! riist i iisi rite ,,r Kentucky. • 'hirer t" , nett H. Young, Commander-in-! the action of the 41t•oo•-r.ttl.- 'Ti Lar,t,. 1 Chietof U. C. V., and if it were4 TEXAS WONDER. , Augu.st,_ Litt „.__ . ,  their power to do SJ would
- 'Ili" Cs7he r i- ""'' ' "1 "i . ' a": , elect him to the United StatesThe Texas Wonder cures kid- `"''''' ., _ !Senate.ney and bladder troubles. dis- ' : „:,-e . , , •A eateeeaie ica- toe iiiiii.s.ratte 'mull- 1
X 'W Barkley, of Paducah, ky, as,  ---
If you ar in the msolves ', cures diahetis. flatten ter re-eit (-thin tar-Ciirigresmr
er oth men
.. •  the
i•mtit).printary. A iv,: us• . 1-914 . - right prices.
Ilsi:.estdtiecity... Pi,i11:rfgecuituioa:n zson.Stov
e
weak and lame backs. *Kuria- s.ir,:t.:;,:i-n.etet,i.i.rtilepai:ttri.i).-ot.iheir
gulari 
,... . , 0 ,.
1,...la *rotor partner-or ttio rirm kidneys and bla
Frank J. Cheney inakri,. oath t:... tiStri. and altrust.
Joe Lancaster, K. Robertsen, cheneee don g ie..- and v.omen. ates bladderG. W. Aycock and possibly oh' lo lte. **it/ 7 oled.o. county n'''I U'oubles in c rcners. went to Mayfield Monday that id firm 1 .ttoostitte attires:dd.
hear Stanley speak. -- Calloway will Pee the ,eini •, () E H I.N _ by your dr gist. will
Times. --- Immo DOLLARS each mid mail on r emt of $1.
Does appear to us that Billie t•annot he small bottle is two month •
every case•of catarri hi 
eured by the u•t. of ial l's Catarrh
i a cure. Send for Kentuckyi c,
I Auk/11MS /)rild-
inent. and seldom fails to perfect . . '. .
Wear could get things right at cue., ' • .1 - • • •1. RA .• J. El .least once in a while. The whis- Sworn to. beim- me and subscrib-
claiming indebtedness,. with i And he didn't appoint Ben-
Publi,
Catarrh Cure is taken ill- Teachevs 'agitate Aug. 3rd_ternally, and act* directly upon ti
blood-and mucous 'surfaces of the
If not sold,
sent by;
. One
' treat- I 7' lle7ans
D •
Aycock, was there also, but dad WHY WEAK LUNGS? 'We upright gentleman. well
the most successful institutes in
-field, has a'wa,s been cne of:any mention of that in 
Ate-211colored. wanted in this place he - • -... the history of the county i.- ee-
,
. _ - - -- ----- -tun a charge af.stealing chsekens pected.-- -the stratiges: fitiVetate5- of --pm-- • ̀reason37'.
' r' re-rusted in ii'll. dwell last• kbitioo Gray2s county ever had. - e
, week ard brought back to Mur- - Doing hard work in a bent orBe introduced the wnis-ky -.tru,t 11 _ n. Huerta oft' fie. Jamaica.' ..ree by Deputy Sheriff- Langston stooping position puts a stitch in• candidate to a courthcuse filled Let's see. Ise't that where t'-.e ''''' -
oreee ;Geier n'•  10470 in jail. . , that is painf _Ji the ,
N1, Mutt: ginger,- The 10-,• ehmuesbeL aye let a strained, ,.
---with his filends last Monday, i re-r° ia-made' Co
and did so in his most fetching.
of it without.
paop:e is .np. Bur.kl_en's Arnica Salve• no.rance of citified 
For Cuts. 8, sorem. you can't I.,:Ind couching manner, did Jim .
.._ Davy, tett when Stanley reared+- 
oiarilla, hp oet r 0 T h iAL , : R11'S SNOW
pang, while. i - is a liberal ed-et , eat ' penetrating
beck and made his open declare- juntion per s,.., to reside—in al- 2117.- "i S• I''r''r. - ----------...-  i:Ye writes, ' h e never had IsaelNI r wilt I to you-, tion that he stood for cornmuni rY n• ..--..
tut burn, wo e or sore it would most trongiy at sue: times be-
Stanlei5kdeeotes .most of his not heal." e box of Arnica Cause it is the very 'thin'- you
speeches-Of-late to Ryan. Rel. Salve tod . . -K handy- at All need. Price ̀ 25c, Calc and COO..ty 
unit) ageins: s!atewide pro-
mob* and Wall street. • 
Don't vmo ends f -Burns. Sores, Cale Per bottle. Sold by Dale & Stub- ,
hibition and agair st nationwide
against the Holspn resolutions see I.why 
gveisritts. Lockjaw. eee btetield.
1 •
prohibition and would vote
in thunder . he don't at rours.druPrge 
-
- Stray Bookse-I beJim Davy loo'eed like a poll par.
,xeS:with an overfeed of crackers
in its mouth. Folks just couldn't
The Calloway County Teach-system. Send fie- testimonials free.'
Beale as special attorney. !nett lf. Young, and so the Corn- F. J. CHENEY 41 GO, Tolodo, 41. era Institute will be convened at
will be ,zarked •dismissed, set-.mender-in Chief of ALL the Take Hall's'Family Pills for eon_ the Murray school building Au-
tied, in the Court: of Last Re-Confederate veterans is now seeatton.
sort on Saturday August 1. 1914. , running against the appointee, .._., one of the most widely knownChicken Thieves Jailed.
educators in the state. will be in ,'Si mote it be. Amen andeamen! :who is worth ten million dollars .I -- charge ofthe_work and -one -of,:la" whose ific'ne-i9----a-T1144:41-18---1—rr-fr—ve at-id-Sylvester Marin..Tim Davy Watson, of May- . AND DOLLARS A DAY 1 SeeI'
ty unit. (as opposed to the coun-
keep on te'ling us about K. Lan-
, ._ those who ye borrocaster, Joe Robbins aad- I, G. Lyaa Grave
_. Senator Robert H. Scott. a-
" from my lib..., .. t
Rev. W. .1.-Beale is in 
turn same. Qt-.-do-otherwise than feel sorry for •
when they saw him entangled in 
ber ate out ana meet- candidate for Congress has beenthe Graves temperance advocate
slio web of the whisky emit, Callow/ea Tunaii.,-,— . __ ins& a, -eery suvarabte eepeee; them evt
and has to tage this
e.
ing at Ledbetter this week.- through this vicinity eth
- --eeaiielate. • - •. Nor, tha-'s batter. aion „on the DeoPie as an. honctra- 'ten. - I. , •I•
'-I'
.0. • 4..
•
to ask ,
ecl books
please re-
a large num-'
m compelled wee.,
to ask fer )c's les winyrnrjwa,
r,
 44! to_vr. atti.te
c°
' • •
• ,
v•igorousI)- gc
deli: Thi -s.ju
-and refreska.,-,
Ile national beverage
;aft-and yours.
T. B. HOUSE
PHYSICIA
OSTEOR
•••••-•••
1
I
Derwar t!.e genuine by Ik!I r,r7e--
N'scluarne• encourage subisitt•E•a.
COCA-COLA COMPANY
• Adams. Ca.
et for a
ce E. S.
ney have the
dale.
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 pre-
Rev. S. A. Harris, assisted by pared. Thous ely on Dr.
his son, has just closed a meet- Thomas' Eteot our drug-
ing at Independence resulting gist sells it. *25c and 50c.
in 22 conversions and 20 addi-
commence a meeting at Temple trip through the north and east.
Flill chJrch Sunday, Atig._ 4. They will make the trip by river
from Cairo, to St. Paul,
Quiltin - I am epared to
do will finish _Mirm- 
From that city they -will
quilts for 7 nts, or quilting 
go to Niagara and will also visit
alone for r -.'ts. Mrs. .1. B. 
Canada before returning home.
Farmer. A son 11'11,3 born the past week
to Prentice-Holland and wife.
The happy dW-and proud iiith.
park advertised for the 25th. If 
er have been the recipients of
the picn 
many congratulations, and hereic is held this year at a
11111111Ink 
rire•••••••••••••••••
LOCAL AND PISSONAL. 
4
4
I 4146••
•••••••••••••
sk,
tnw in 1 it High in
Qutlity at the y. Furniture
Undertaki Co,
Dr. WnIter Johnson and fnmle4
1. and Bud Waterlield and faml-
I are spending the week on an
iting at'Sulphtir Spring.
Give yo r lau ry to Harris &
-T. ibetteen, actives -guare
e-
tPod.
BMus 04burn and Miss Edna
Hill. or Were 
married
Wednesday. They are of prom-
inent familie4 and have many
friends.
Don; 
he Boxes
at Murray Irta e & Urder-
taking Co.
Mrs. E H. Hilo, and child-
ren, of Memphis, arrived here
__the put week. and were the
guests of her parents. Jas.-FAT-
ley and wife, north of the city._
Ring 44 1 depe ant telephone
if the boys to get your
laundry. _
Dr. Dick Keys was in the
c unty the past week the guest
of his parents, J. 11. Keys and
wife, of near Almo. Mr. Keys
r& turned Wednesday to his home
in Scottsville, Ky. -
A big lin of eensware at
extra low pric E. S. Diu-
guid &
Mrs. Tom McGregor and child-
ren, of Frankfort were in the
city the put week the guests of
!sirs. S. Higgins and family.
Just a little c caper at the
Murray F & Undertak-
ing Co., tha an here, try
them.
Stanley Pullen and wife, of
Richmond, Ky., arrived here
the past week with theii bady
who is now under treatnimt at
toe Murray Surgical Hospital.
Don't fai Ice Boxes
at Murray are &Under-
taking Co.
Just a II
Murray Fur
ing Cu., than
them.
Buy yo
We have
Prices. Con
S. Diuguld
Our boys
likrissoraing
And will deliver sa u promptly
on Friday. Harris& Roberlieni.
Low in P ice, t High in
ray FUr 
St Undertaking (
For Sale. Good mily horse,
gentle
* good two up. Will Kell
at a bargain, J. oleman.
- -
BUGGIES --On account of the
drouth I have my ho stacked
fu I of 1 bugg at prices
never be in this coun-
ty. Come on u want the
the BARG UN OF YOUR, LIFE.
J. -W__Dan_hatr._ •I 7-16 4
When baby sutitr4 ith ecze-
ma or so e itchin kin trouble
use Doan Oin ent. A little
way and it is
ren. 50c a box at
of it goes a
safe for chil
all stores.
together w th
Headache and Nervous
To feel strong,
petite a digest
ly and enjoy
Blood Bitters, the
tonic. Price 111.00.
The election of N. GI Hale to
be first lieutenant and Harry
Walker second lieutenant of
Company L. Third Regiment, K.
N. G., Murray, was approved
yesterday by Col. J. Tandy Ellis,
acting Adjutant General.--State
Journal.
For Sale. Two lots on the
south side of the McElrath edi-
tion, just .est of t
Hughes resid
each and 200 fee
desirable buildin
ch per at the
& Undertak.
where. try
Ulli' ',ware new.
es) Is mid the
and see E.
.eh
our 11A11ttid V.
ems Oared
e good ap-
, sleep sound-
use Burdock
amily wystem
'hoe.
nt 75 ft.
ep. Very
d will
sell at a bargain. See Virgil
Wilson at his store west of the
city on State road. 6258*
Never can tell wh ,n you'll
mash a fl er or er a cut,
Oil.
S. H. Dees-and wife left the
tions to the church. He will •past week for a several weeks
The Almo band has postponed
indefinitely the picnic at Almo
given.
Vapor Triatosesets
for Cold Troubles
Ar• sow soled In all hoapILJ.. 'flt•
repoto sorry the swillite..tasiss to III. lisivr
viol air pm, •,Igva -tit ill.torbenethJ
.tusamwli. Itiib"
end P114.11111/.11111 Sa1%.% 0110401
•vvr the ifriwre
44 N14481114.1 1h, 'owl, i I, 11 ,1.l'.410-
4e.t. Amid P.ae. lr% the
emit e,f th, 1..1% %, IrVto
Mo in "NO t --wr ,ri (Idyll
nInuto• Vlik's a Ile. b.r
tiAltota, awl cototrh, and ei sieei.aety
larailese 'rano aino•--froto ak up.
V I'Cr=notSALYE
Ode Bynum and family, of Al-
exandria. La., is in the city the
guests of his parents, Will By-
num and wife. Mr. Bynum is
district manager of the Cumber-
la id Telephone Co., for that 'sec-
tion and has seventeen exchang-
es under his charge.
4
What about your Furniture,
Rugs, Matting's, an Stoves?
We have all of th and more
to. We The- tweet
prices on e thing in this
line. Come'an see us and be
convinced. E. S. Diuguid &
Son.
If you feel "blue," "no ac-
count," lazy, you need a good
cleaning t. HEROINE is the
right thing t
ockviiis17
h 'purpose. It
stimulates the ' er, tones up the
stomach and purifies the bowels.
Price ;i0c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
FOR SALE --- Good all-purpose
hone; about eight years of age, and
sound and suitable for nny character
of work. Not afraid of auto. Will
seli horse a14 goo5Vphaeton, harness
, and gear at bargain. It is the
horse Mr. Harr Maddox has been
driving while °yew the county col-
lecting for the Ledger. See 0. J.
Jennings about him. . .
Chamberlain's Tablets are
entitled to all the pp4e I can
give the4e" writ Mrs. Rich-
ard Olp, rport, N. Y.
' They have c me of headache
, and nervousnese and restored me
to my normal health. For sale
by all dealers.
1 Uncle Billie Grogan, of the
_.
Shiloh section, and one of the
oldest citizens of that part of
the c,ulty, a splendid christian
g .ntleman, died last Thursday
night after a lingering illness of
the infirmities of age. He was
70 years of age and ie surviVed
by many relatives and friends.
The burial took place at the Old
Salem graveyard Friday and was
attended by a large number of
sorrowing friends and relatives.,
In every home where there is '
a baby there should also be -a '
bottle of McGEE'S B Y ELIX-1-
later date due notice will be 
ay be n ed at any
sour stomach, 1
a or summer
,
I will be M
day to buy
11# hard
o
ay 4th Mon.
mules, 12 to
to 9 years o'd.
ay field, Ky.
is the Ledger's hope tha4 the
youngster will live long, grow
strong and be just as splendid
citizen as his father.
We have a big stock Queens-
ware an Glassy.' e that we
must get out r way. We
are making ices right so
that we ma ove this line of
goods. Come in and see us.-E.
CONCRETE S. Dluguid & Sbh.
SUPPLIES
MIMI=
I make Well Tile, Building
Block. Pillars, Tops, Tubs. etc.,
aril make the very beat on the
nark et Compare my goods with
the ot makes and see. '• .My
best Ade ement is the fact
that I have old joints .of
well tile and . broken one in
the tot. go. are guatan-
teed satisfae, . My plant
is one mile west 6f urray. • It
will pay you to see . me. I will
sell 24 inch Well Tile at
$1.00 PER JOINT,
other supplies accordingly low.
Please don't compare my make
with stuff made of soap-stone
and dirt. See me before buying
and I will thank you. ,
•
FOR SALE-One ce cart
and one e wheel show ring
'buggy. in Murray
fourth Monday. public auc.
tion. Persons in need of such
I vehicles would do well to attend
'this sale. Both are the propertyi
of E.-II. Haley,
Stings or bites of in iects that
are foltowed by swel . P •
or kelt' shoult • treated
nromptIV they re poisonoun.
BALLARD' OW LINIMENT
counteracts poison. It is
both anti tic and healing.
Price 25c. . e ar.J .,$) per bot-
S.ild by Dale & Stubblefield.
The Monument commietee-ls
pushirrg their work vigorously.
They were busY last-wee-1c col-
lecting antounts that had been
prom sed sometime ago, among
other.tib:-ral donations received
was a check for $50-trom E. S.
Diuguid & Sore the fund is
:steadily growing and hat already
reached the thousand dollar
mark.
‘It
IR.
time to c
wind colic,
comolainy It is a wholesome
remedy, contains no opium, mor-
phine or injurious drug of kgy
kind. Price 25 and 50c per. t-
tle. Sold by Dale & Stule-
field.
Miss Verna Robertsen was
hostess to the J. N. Williams
Chapter," U. D. C. on Friday
evening the 10th in their regu-
lar July meeting. There being -
very little business on hand, the!
meeting was really a "social!
hour" with the hostess and herT
mother, and was thoroughly en- !
joyed by all. Col. Bennett H.
Young, commandant of U. D. C.
was the honor gtieiit of the "ie-;
ception Thursday afternoon kivel
en by Mrs. W. S. Swann, from
3 to 5 o'clock. The J, N. Wil-
liams Chapter and a few other
friends were entertained, Ms-
dames W. P. Gatlin and Chas.
Smith and Miss Eunice Oury re-
ceived-with Mrs. Swann, Miss
Amanda Oury Wear presided
Musical program was rendered
during the afternoon, the piano
numbers by Misses eutthem,
Conner, Thornton,.Diuguid and
Mrs. Raetiolph, and the beauti-
ful song program by Mrs. Core
neliusi Hughes, Mrs. Zeph Con-
ner. Jr., • Dr. Hugh McElrath
and Jno. It. Oury.
•
-
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THE BELLS GO RINGING
SENSATIONAL NEWS
 REGARDING
Mid-Summer Cut Cash Prices
Clean 'em up, it the word. The Boss says do it,
and that means to get busy, starting on
SATURDAY MORNING, NEXT, 
THE Mt DAY IF THIS MONTH
arid stopping when we get ready. The opportunity is yours. Tak
e hold
and do it with a vim, for it means good hard coin in your pocket.
 It's all
for money down. No approval or telephone business in it.
4=1,•••
THE CUT PRICES NEXT:
l2* (vent yard wide China Matting
at 10e per yd.
15 cent yard wide China Matting, 12e.
2.1 cent Cotton Warp JR0 Matting,
best carnet patterns. 18c.
9x11-8 Jap Witting Druggets, from
$2.50 to $1.85.
9x12, Loseam reversible China Drug-
Fteti $2.75 to $2.10.
9x12. fine Jan Reversible Drugget,
$3.00 to $2.20.
9x12 Heavy Reversible Ingrain Drug-
get, from $5.50 to $4.00.
All Brussells and Axminister 9x12
Druggets at reduced prices. also all
Rugs; not time to specify - see
about them.
Best quality Fancy Oil Table Cloth at
15c per yd.
25 cent Bleached Table Damask, 20c.
Bent quality 8* cent Staple Checke
Gingham at 6c.
10 cent Amoskeag Dress Gingham,
"Utility," at Sc.
10 cent Heavy Shirting at
On a purchase of $3 SO or more we will sell
15 yards good yard-wide Brown Do.nes-
tic for 70c 15 yard limit.
Lot aneorted 25 cent Cotton Dress
Goods, styles not the best. at 10c.
10 4 Bleached Sheeting from 30 to 24c.
Lot Woolen Dress Goods, 35 to 50 cent_
values, at 25c.
65 (-ere 45 inch wide Embroidery
wee, at 40e per yd.
75 cent quality of same goads, 48c.
85 cent and $1.00 quality of same
goods, deep and heavy work, at 65c.
Extra fine $2 00 per yard quality in
Voile, at $1.25 per yd.
Narrow widths in Embroidery in big
assortment at deep cut reductions
see for yourself.
All $1.00 Ladies' White Waists at 75c
All 50 cent Waists at 35c.
Ladies' fine bran new $3.00 Slippery,
at $2.25.
Ladies Velvet Slippers, $2.00 and
2 25 quality, at $1.45.
Ladies' $1.50 Velvet Slippers. at $1.10
Ladies' $1.50 White Canvass Slip-
pers, $1.00.
One lot •s' Fine Custom Made
Slip . $200 to $3.00 values, all
ied stock and styles not the
choice 95c; sizes small, a few
6 an no 4 to 5*.
Lot Miss" Childrens' Slippers.
sizes to all carried, stock and
styles not up. -date values up to
$2.00; your pie of the lot for 85c.
Teo hurried to tell it all, you come, the
goods easy to locate, all with RED TAGS,
and marked in powerfully plain figures.
IN THIS LET US TELL ABOUT OUR CLOTHING
MENT ON THE CORNER
DEPART-
No time to get up two separate ads. In full suits we o
ffer cuts to the
extent of 50 per cent or ONE-HALF OFF; from that o
n to smaller redac-
tions. See our windows for the big cuts. They will te
ll the tale.
200 pair $3.00 Mayfield Pants, all this
season's stuff, at $1.50.
Lot of -Ox Breeches- pants, in Lest style
new worsteds, cheap at $2.50, but aow
$1 75.
Lot Mens' Straw Hats, 25c to $1 50 quality,
10 to -25c. &Carried stock.
Mens' bran new fine $4.0) Slippers, at
$3.35.
Mens' fine $3.50 Slippers, at $2.75.
A big lot Odds and ends in Shirts, Upder-
wear, Shoes. Hats, etc.. at piices to move
them cut quick.
The goods all put in easy reach and designat
ed
by Red Tags and marked in mighty plai
n figures.
These prices made to close out Merchandis
e; some
lots small. Don't 'waste time, if interes
ted come
right op.
RYAN & SONS COMPANY
INCORPORATED
RYAN'S CLOTHING STORE
.00*
• _.
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•
•
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HUERIA ARRIVES
NUEVA QUITS PRESIDENCY
Mention C•ngross A•esple 11111111.1111*SAFELY AT 
COAST 
lien srfreDmidgetattebe--y Ccarbajal Made
Mexico City General Vtettirlaraii
Mena resigned front the previsional
FALLON DICTATOR MAKI* Lila
- presidency of lite Meehan 
republa
1111BLY TRIP FROM CAPITAL 
and his resIgnatios was Ai copied by
TO PLANT() MIMIC° 
the senate sad khamber of d•pulle•
hy a vote of 171 to 17
Francisco Calibajal thee was ap-
pointed president and took the oath
uf offal. at the pith( Welter uf the
deputies and senators.
British Consul &wino moots 
H"rta aluerta's resteriatten was s
ubmitted
and Offers Him Refuge on Board 
through the department of foreign re
the Creaser Orietel ermans 
Nations. It was toad In the house and
--G 
Offer to Help Muerte'
was greeted with cries of "Viva Hu.'-
IL' It then was referred to the joint
committees of gobernai iota After
Puerto M•sico. Gen. Vietoriano 
'brief consideration the committees re
Duvets, who recently resigned as pro- 
Mined, accepting the resignation In
TRIP WAS WITHOUT INCIDENTS
isitcical pterildent sof_ Mexico, arrived
Mire, aocenipanied by Geri illatiquet,
tile entulater of war,
When he expects to leave his coun-
try and share the exile of lien. l'orfiriu
Inas. whom he escorted to the coast
three year. ago, Is yet unknown ex-
pernartirltrnmeifr-•-4aapao-sallele
ler of the German cruised Dreaden of
 '
fared hIrn his ship "fur any use 
he
cared to rusks of her," hut Gen liner
ta merely thanked him, adding that
he violate return his 4all seem-
The trip 'o this port was trithvut
Incident or unplvaitantnese other titan
that occasioned by the terrible hest
of the troplearroWlande. With Hernia
and Illaseuert were the general Matt
The party occupied a train of Mae
sleeping cam four of wile li were giv-
en over to troops. Two tither trait!s
loaded with nothing but troops pree
ceded Gen Iluerteas train and arrived
here an hour before thelluerta train.
Behind him !erne another train, also
loaded with soldiers.
Cape Kohler and staff. in formal
dress uniform. were at the station and
were officially presented to Gen.
Iluerta. Answering inquiries as to
niv health, Gen Merl* aemured the
officers he felt very well. although
somewhat tired from the Lent.
• British Vice-Consul Gemini! also of.
facially called on Buena and present-
ed him a message, presumably an of-
fer of refuge. nn crueser
Bristol. Huerta read it and expressed
pleasure at the consIderation being
shown him ,
Local officials calling on Gen. 'aler-
ts were few in number, the only one
of importance being Gen. Itineon, cent
mender of the lo -al garrison. Com-
mander Gabriel A. Carvallo of the
Mexican gunboat Zaragoza with his
staff also relied, but Herne asIsed to
be exi•used.
All arrangements were- made for
the reception of Huerta and Blenquet
and the stage was so set that they
could heard the Dresden or !instill
and put out to sea so quickly and
quietly as to rob their flight of all
dramatis element.. Tracks were laid
so ,,that the special tretti could be
pulled *long 41se -wharf,
— _
$5.000,000 FOR NEW REVOLT
•
the following terms:
"Artli le 1 We accept the resigna-
tion presented by General Vietnriano
linens as pr.-olden( of the Mexican
United States. •
"Article 7. We call Licentiate PM*
Varli•jak exint•ter of foreign re: 
lations, to assume Die presidency."
A ballot was WW1 Alld the joint see-
mlier approved Ihe report.
President caramelsl proceeded to the
national palare ureter ao eseort of
presidential guards, and ell along the
way wag greeted with tumultuous
atierthg. .
The test of General iluerta's reels-
flattop follows.
""leatetlea and Sensitive: Public ne
veratity admitted by the chamber of
deputies, hy The artiste and ,lay- the
atioreme court railed nut to the su-
preme magistracy of the republic.
Later when In this same hall I had
:he honor of addressing yau id com-
pliance with the conialtutionel pre-
cept I promised at all coots-at bring
about peace.
'Seventeen months have passed, and
In that brief period of time I have
formed an army with whicti to carry
out that solemn promise. You all
knew the immense difficulties which
my government has encountered, ow-
ing to a scarcity of funds, as well as
to the manifest and -decided protec-
tion whit-1, a great power of this .con•
titient has afforded to the rebate so
that when the revolution has been
aroken up, Peeing that its chief lead-
ers were and continued to he divided,
the power in question sought a pre
text to intervene directly In the i-on
flirt gnu the result of this was the
outrage committed at Vera Cruz by
the American fleet.
”liticcoss was had, as you know, in
adjusting honorably' through our del,-
gates at Niarcira Oat's; the petty Tem-
ple], Incident, but the ctvolution con-
tinued, with the suppo#Jif whom we
all know.
"Yet after the highly patriotic work
aehleved by our delegates at Niagara
Palls, there still are some who say I.
cantos what may, seek my personal In-
terest and not that of the republic
And as I need to rebut this allegation
with facts I tender my formal magma
SHE. CLAUSSE INDICT MRS. CARMAN'
ON MURDER CHARGE
Wing OF PRIIIIPOHT PHYS
ICIAN
ACCUIIIID OF MANISLAUCte41aR,
TRIAL MIT FOR FALL.
SHE PLEADS HOT GUILTY
---
Weeps Hyeaermally After She 
Had
Seen Arraigned -Oreet.Crowd 
of
Curious Throng Courtroom to
Hear Jury's Report.
l'reeport. N. Mrs.
lakiretsi e
Conklin-Carman, a woman as r
emark
aide as the tragedy In alsich she 
11101
arra, was released from Nassa
u
minty jail 'realer 7st,000-beind to 
se
I ear In court some time a
nd
answer charge of ailling-
airs
Lintise Duryea lesiley
I A tenets woman +he 1%/111 when
 she
fai ea Amilice V1111 Slyi lest in the 
au
Whit 111111 --- -_— 410.2104
that the grand jury hatisdecidet 
that
CAPT. HARRY HAFF
-tie hurt killed Mrs. Bailey "tit- the 
heat
ef passion.- and sus tharefere Ind
ict Capt. Harry Haft la 
the veteran
fur manslaughter in the fine Ile 
yachtsman who has Succeeded Capt.
OW Dennis 1111 skipp•r of the V•nitit
I aEreV6ontan walking Ice4:  her dedh. 
striving for th• Slir. honor of 
festeidreThnodminagsShe strolls- 'Intro the ceu
rtroom tohnes Acrfmo
rthice itrciuop of yachts that are
was very pale, pale as the soft n
ine
'11•1-1111rtwaist that she Wore. 
Lipton's Shamrock IV
aide were clenched so tightly that
,..r knucklen unit i r
counselor of the French embassy, Ilea lips were
 clampea mail her
t i icid
. Mme. Clauses, wife of the new
 ,ite. 
ed, chirp and
considered a distinct addition to the 
i1001. was 
noo  
bi 11';
loreign colony In Washington, and is s nroe a abseaut
ely Cfili,t110•P% P 1171.PIell. Acceptance of House M "asure No
w a
likely to be one of this most popular
 Directly after elle had been•infornied Possibility.
 According to Rumor.
ht In the capital city. t it the lodictment had 1/4•011 fIllilid Opp
osition Weakens.
.iti her attorney had agreed with DI
WILL BUILD BRIDGE AT CMRO Irk-I Attorney Smini that 
$2'e.110  W101111111,111/1 iie conferees on
 the. 
- - • 
all' right as ball. Mrs. Carnetti retired
Mobilea Ohio Has Big Fund wan
 into the anti-aeon' where Sm
ith Cox
Which to Build Structure. 
and larneat Randall, her wealthy
$5,000.000 Raised. 
."44 
signed the bond. With
I cairn, lit- The 'eneouncement er
e__Crix b_atnn'rdl' Randall back cif her 
she
Vice-Prelident K. V. Taylor eaf the 
strode Into the a ourtrooni with 
the
Mobile & Ohio, that his company 11,i• 
erne swaying stride end clenched
set aside $5,000,000 to build a bride. 
ands. She raked her hand and was
across the Ohio river at Cairo, mark-
 aeon: with her leindsttreq..
a split between the Mobile & Ohio aid 
She retired to the rear room to stir
the Illinois Central, whose bridge th
e render -to the arrepreraible 
desire to
M. & 0. 'used to cross the river 
here„collapse. She fell into a t hair 
and
Under the existing contrart the M. & 
began to weep hyriteric ally Ten min
0. pays the Minnie central a cent-a
._ tees later in curtained lim
ousine
hundred for- all freight crossing th
e she left for atrip riser the 
hard sun-
bridge. The M. & O. has always in
. hrotied roads of Leta island.
terpreted this contract to mean rete
nue producing freight and not to in SEEK RETURN OF FORTUNt
j chide company freight, which they
i termed supplies. The Illinois Centr
al Appointment of Some Owe to Push the
' & 0 and presented the claim for SEM.- ,
through a 'discharged clerk of the M. $6000000 Involved,
 pr
essed ilt*.);'ttinelinalgrenuimoreentrisal'inurafahtl•'brImoi
tee Senate rreed'ng than it seemed
learned of the praetive, it is said. New Haven Claims 
Asked
err. back pay. The Mobile at Ohio re- 
Borten TI,.-- appeletnient of a re- lt)1•1•1.1.e for him to be when tha con-
fused to pay the claim, arid resorted to 
colter; toper ial master or other official 
I
to pee., ute i lainis aggregating $3106.- re
'nynot be
at all surprising if with-
committee wax appeinted. It
the arbitration agreement in the con- 004i.oter agaiti•I defendant 
directors
in a short time he would be rectan
tratt. The matter was submitted to
commission consisting of President lo. 
•tnestates ,cif direr rs of the 
New
to his 'senatorial colleagues
i'or
,
e...ew 'seven & liartbird railroad
Ti•
E. Johnson of the Norfolk & Western.
- res-ieirCtiii aranairty- 
is asked in a suit filed In the supr
eme 
ti. 
.uletitution of the House hie for
PWnt F. A. D t aTattil court. The acti
it  some-
and Comptroller la. Nay of Go; Rock 
on, Is -brought 
br
Whipple, Sear* & Ogden, representing
ilhat inilcitewil"letliat is saminLeldinn-Whidodi-ne in th
Island, wile heard testimony soil de-
1110.4 for the M. & 0 holdingoitow-
Men Whose Fortunes Are Menaced by ; lion of th
e presidency of the republic. ever, that the wording. ototheaFrintract
 feutly
Carranza Are Reported to Back "The na
tional congress' must know was not clear and that the Illitiois ram- 
demanded that tass directors MEDIATION PLAN IS REFUSED
Movement in Mexico. that the 
republic, through. its govern- , tral r-ould.colleca bridge tolls on If from those reeponeible for 
funds atfy . 
Jett) is designed to- force restitution
El Paso, Tex.-Five million dollars , ment, 
has labored in entire good faith bile & Ohio freight after notifying
'Western Trainmen Accuse Reads of
In money and 6,000 melt with arms and . a
nd with the Imes/ energy, having them of its intention to do ecr. TL 11' in building up the Ne
w- listen aga e 
leged to have been illegally expended Prolonging Negotiations to
ammunition available. It is claimed. • succ
eeded in doing away with the allots Central immediately advi
sed the tam:
j 1
i Gain Their Point. 
0
only •wkit a leader for a new revolt'. p
arty which In the Untied States calls Mobile & Ohio to this effect. 
For the
a Gen In Meek° against the conetttn- I its
elf democratic and- travtur abnlwn past sent'''. years it is "aid tha
t the 
Judge Brady issued an order of n
o- , Chic-ago -Representatives of the
lionalist government. 
-----------    : how elle right at ould be def
ended, money paid the Illinois Central ba the cause ikIty a receiver should. not 
be ern riallroada who lAve voted to.strike
tice reit:nosier. next seek to s
how jenginencen and trainmen of the West-
unless their demande for wageaan:
creases are granted refm,ed a request
or the general managers:. committee
that the United States government be
asked to mediate. The men charged
t e committee with seeking to defeat
e piiepose tf the employes by.pro-
lon.gAlenewenehgatativotantee.
d to yeti on 
.. .
sev-
eral onrasione." OP letter t f refusal
also says. "we will not Arc-, a arbi-
Idler who claim to know the details of •ithe new moventept say It is being fie,-.
terse' by men whose fortunes in Mex-
%leo are menaced by the reforms which
the constitutionalist]; demand .
Extraordinary precautions are hAing
taken to -prevent its being known just
who is back of the movement and care
la being taken to prevent the new re•
volt from being launched prematurely.
It is not planned to openly take the
field against rat-ranza TEM- The-c-onetla
tutionalists have established their
government-in place of the provialonal
government of carbajaL Ter make the
Carbajal government permanent-is the
hive of sorne of the men who are said
to be.corniected with the new revolL
but the majority of Ocoee opposing r
constitutional rule relate that it can
be only a short time anti) President
Caramel' will !Wire favor of an
elected president who neveitsarliy will
be a constitutionalist, and taey are
urging haste in planting for the op
position to that governmeht.
It is claimed that Gen Paaral Oroz
co has fully 4,000 men under arms
and already Is moving from the nein
ha' of Aguas Caltnetes ..1en. Fran
else(' Cardenas has almost as many on
the border of Michoaoin. Both hate
repudiated the Ceramist government
and 'have declared their intention ot
opposing Carransas yule.
Feaio About Zapata.•
Washington.-While grreernment
Betels here feel the Mexican problem
iv shaping Itself for solution, appre-
hension Is manifest over the possible
operat1o'ns of tbea ZapatIsta forces.
Rebels Take Rosario.
On Board'U. S S. California. [ann.
"To be more explicit, I will-say that
the action of tIS government of the
republic during its short life hat dealt
death blows to an unjust power Later
on, stronger Workers will (-erne using
implements that undoubtedly will end
that power which has done so much
harm and committed so many outrages
on this continent.
"In conclusion, I will say that I
abandon the presidency of the repub-
liv , . me. rina-settle me-the- bletreset avant
of burner] wealth. for I declare that I
hsve keratin-led at the bar of iiiittersal
continence Die honor of a puritan,
whom I, as a gentleman, challenge to
wrest from me that possession,
"Maya-God bless you and me-
The galleries of the chamber of rasp
titles were fiaalted befere the begin-
ning of the cession." Intense exatte.
meat rharaetertzed the gathering, and
at the close of the reading of Ifuerta's
resignation the deputies and specta-
tors broke into loud sod ontinued ap-
plause.
After the acceptance ef Huerta'a
resignation a conitoisslon was 114)-
p-Anted15-'y the president of the cham-
ber to escort Senor „Carbajal to, the
floor of the house. Senor Carbajal
soon appeared in front of the /chamber,
passing through files of soldiers lie
entered and as he walked to the plat-
form the deputise Mood' Speaker
Manuel Mercado then administered
the oath.
t Two deputies spoke vigoroutly
against the acceptauce of Heertas
resignation, oneasalling it "weak sub
Mission to illve laird States."
---ree —
Hue eta eiscarreneh Fete
aMezico City.- President Huerta at
-Eight hundred constitutionelista tended the itenc
h ?Ste to celehration
were landed at Rosario, near La Pas, of the laath annivers
itry of the fall of
lower California, The Carransista the 'resale. He 
was earompenied by
governor of lower California demanded his daughters tie
d son,
the surrender of the city, and on being
refused began a successful WEIL
Lind Will, Not Talk. • . ,
Duluth, Minn -"Events arid- resells
irni show -rist thitagdnatriletretion *era
for theavation-Leeld John Llhd wheff
listed wheta**-41aZtught .orneertweraDient tintide hr-hilrh
'resignation. tut
iontilist officials
•
•
• t
,a111.141 •tadlaglir aate ea
.
a
•
•
Huorta Deets Invalid
Monterey. Me: "General C.aranza
will -not recognise the validity of the
debts of Iberia after he eaters Mem
leo City and establlehes sa-COnalltif
eionalist gerernment taerer was the
Mobile 6: Ohio for the use of the
bridge would pay 6 peg cent interest
en their whole Inveatment. Tto-
bile & Ohio recently made eouadings
of the river here to determine a
suitable crossing could be 'fbitad. I •
,
THAW GETS A BIG INCOME -
Awarded Income From Estate of Pa-1 New 
Yorka The contention that the
ther After Legal Battle-Trust H. B. (
alaflin company illegally
- ' Company Beaten__   
_gaged In a banking business in ac-
 tration, because in our past rbitra-1
Pittsburgh.--after a six months' cepting 
money deposits and paying Dons the railroads harts- refe
gal battle. Harry K. Thaw, in a court inte
rest- thereon was disposed of in
decision, was awarded the itieome favo
r of the Clafiln company by Judge
from his father's estate. denied, Mtn Hand i
n federal district court. This
by the truetees since he wasadjudged p
oint was rated in a suit brought by
insane for slaying Stanford White. Emm
anuel Shebar of Aberdeen, Miss.
fly the deckion Thaw gets 8160.77a. 
tii compel the Claflin receivers to re-
Judge James W. Over held (ha' Thaw turn
 44) him the balance of thy
me de-
e; entitled to the money, de.pite the p
osited with the firm last January
fact that alientists &elate Thaw i a
nd drawing interest at 4sa per cent,
suffering from an etaggerat•-d aatnee_ iTh
e court held that the transaction
of self. which would make. it unwise • l
asts based on the credit of the Clafan
to commit any large sums of money 
company. which Shebar acii.pted when
into his personal charge, he 
made the deposit.
The fight for the income began last
JanUary,.,wlien Thaw filed a petition 
SIX ARE KILLED IfP WRECK
asking for $30000 19 defray legal ex
pensee. -The Fidelity Title & Trust Ninetee
n Also Hurt When Electric
company of Pittsburgh. trusf4s. took 
Tram Ran Into Coat Train
exception- 1 The court allowed the pee 
Near Norfolk, V.
Mien. The trust company then 
was 'Norfolk, Va. A che
cking up of the
rnatted to send &Bent:its to examine 
dead and injured In the collision 
at a
have etaimMet he was insane Th
aw crossing near this cit
y between an
refused to aubnalt to an examination
, electrtc train pn the Virg
inia Railway
it is said. The trust cimpany the
n and Power compan
y's lines and a coal
asked that Thaw be compelled to 
sub- than oth the Virginia 
railroad, showed
minority sue kleader* s.f the company 
last" bet v•eali the "0 houses.
,The tont Ineiog h the atornes re
appointed and why an injunction
again-it the di,g000sttion cif the defend- i
•tai k nt.t
CHAFLIN COMPANY WINS SUIT
DEBATE ON FUTURES BILL
cotton futures bill wade what is be
lieved to be glee' progreas towurd an
1st cept•nee of the House inisaiture, 
the
!one that imposes a nominal tat on
,tititracts made in ao cordunce with
the ternis of the proposed law and a
prohibitory tax upon other -kinds.
The committee bad hetet.. it as-
pen.' from the Department of 'Agri-
+culture, explaining the jechnical part
of the measure and their reapons for
the partsptahrets scudggiet stItint rrtehe irdiserp.ratcrt.d.
merit so as to essure the gri"rwer% of
cutton Oust the largest possible pee
"to clitaognr tra "cif tath:. vc!.. op 
will be' delivered
aenator Smith of Georgia, who is
regarded its the keystene In the arch
of opposition on the submit, said that
Shebar Loses Contention Against
Co.-Deposit Based ran Credit
Which Was Accepted. •
place the awards into effect."
HINDUS IN BATTLE
WITH POLICEMEN
OVER BO REPORTED SHOT IN
FIGHT AT VANCOUVER-COAL
AND HATCHITS USED
WERE DENIED ADMITTANCE
Hindus Would Net Allow immigration
Officials to Board Japanese V**
ail, and Vey Retire-Caned
ian Government Firm.
Van, outer, It. Cy Si ores among •
petty of '175 politethen arid .ii
liataicies
were injured, several iserlomply, in t
battle with P11.%••rni hundred infurintet
'Undue on beard tics Jape-neap stenne
Ketnataga Marti in the harbor here
Showers of tied and other tribeali
rained rrout the ship 011 1110 1/1(111,4
11110.11111/1A 10 board
steamer from II 11111 In Ilse face 1,f the
fire, the Altai king party retreated Ned
-the attempt to board strainer tent
porarily wits isliendoned. The I Indus,
braved the airman from a big Mee the
tux turned 941 i111•111 and men liessal
y
pelted the offirera with lumps lif coal
Fire bricks, and past ori if lam feint
- -
whet 'believed to hue cc' 40,11 
the
wrier kage cif the-ermine yocon On the
steamer
'rho brittle 'tree out of tan ethernet
to rid the harbor of the Japarissie
l
almoner ton which 31.0 tiindu% earn,. t
o
this port three months ago', -only to
have tho Canadian immigrallen off
'
(labs refuse them ittimiarilon tir
 the
country Their claim of a right
as 11'1001 isubjeets wait evorruied 
by
the, courts and the eteanier was or,
dared to sail with them cm board.
The Ilitidun had been rebelliiiii% and,
several time% att. meted 17) land, bu
t
were prevented
SHIP BURNS IN N. Y. HARBOR
- --
100 000 Persons See Spectacular Batt;e
Against Flames 200 Aboard -
Doomed Ship.
New York More than 100,000 per-
sons gathered on the Flattery and th
e
Brooklyn and Nianhattau _bridges and
watched the mest spectacular steam-
ship fire New York has 'teen since th
e
burning 'of the Gen. Strew!' in 
the
East river In 1904, with Its re
cord of
1,000 deaths.
The paasenger steamer Masesehu
setts, with 700 passeneerm and a 
crew
of more than 200. an oil-burner, ha
d
cleared from her 1,11Pir In the North
river rind swung Ira, New York ba
y
shortly after 5 o'clock. when ther
e
cams' a athlden burast of Mules through
the upper works atircdrailps. %%here 
the
after funnel rose from the oil tan
k
room In the bold.
The passengers, frightdfied nearly
into hosteries, were kept from pani
c
only by heroic work of the squads de
tailed Sc. look after them, but as th
e
smoke grew denser and settled abou
t
the decks, It loscame it: parent it would
be unable to control them for any grea
t
length of time. At last the Meager
crawled into the Wallaaout Market,
directly between the Manhattan and
Brockton bridges, and made fast. 
The
steloko soon died down, and when the
fire boat trews had joined their ef-
forts to those of the sciptien on the
Massachusetts the blaze sow! ex
tinguislied."
CROP CONDITIONS-ONLY FAIR
•
Improvement in Carolinas, Louisiana
and Oklahoma - Many Sections
Dry-Damage in Texas.
Waseingtona cotton crop condi-.
(ions over the belt are decidedly spot-
ted, j:owingto the scattered nature of
the rains of the past fortnight. In the
West-the weather has been decidedly 
hot and dry, except that good rains
*have fallen In Louisiana and portions
MME. CAILLAUX TO BE TR:ED 
of Arkansas In Louisiana the crop
improved, normal progress was made
in Oklahoma, Arkansas showed very
l'aris The first steps in ,the tr.al irregular cenditions. by reason 
of the
of Mme. Henn Caillaux. wife of Jo- scattered rain', and in Texas 
there
Calllaux. ea-minister of ffnanae. Was acme loon, due largely t
o damage
done to young cotton by the dry weath
Or and high temperatures
a Boll weevil are still nunieroua In
infested areas, but damage to date Is
small.
on the 'charge of murdering Gaston
Calmette. editor of Le Figaro, were
taken she., resident Albanel at the
tene Aseizes made a drawing of the,
jury Which will hear the evidence.
Wilson on Street.
-Washington -President Wilson took
a short walk through the business ‘er
-
Wm of the city and attended to som
e-
bush-ens at his bank. His appearance,
toilet. log his recent slight illness, at
tracts much attention.
-
Waiting on Lever.
WasLaigton.---Final action by the
senate e id house conferees upon the
mit7 The demurrer to this 
motion, that six persons 
were killed and 19 Merton as the first practical
 step to- 
DUI regullting dealings in rotten fu-
nks! _b_y_ _Thaw's attorneys, w
as sus- Injured. The 
dead, four men and two I ward • quick solution
 of the Mezicar 
lures wall he taken up on the return
tamed. 
women,,werkUreeSbenta of Norfolk. -prob
lem. 
_bore of Repre,'entative Lever. ou
t of
the conferees. from SoutTrearbHna.
Powder Explodes,
Ctiarleeton, VV, Va. Thineiso men
acme burned, three prohably fatally,
when a keg of powder exploded la a
coal mine at Dungriff. Matthecw Hot
-
speln, Alexander Own-shy and Jess
e
Barlow have small chances for recov•
an,
Turn Down Charter.
Cincinnati.- At a special e eetion
Cincinnati (-Meetly declined td a opt."'
now ehartrr.-"Fteeharter
entailer. countell an
d•sought tarsi. _ _
Meyer More power.
Adiiii".4461z; .
fihT a abaci,- 14.ziottl
the drowning of nil flee
linuth'latirrin;ark: -
Would Sue Exchaege
St. Louisa-Demand that he institute
suit against the Merchants' exchange
of St, loouis on a charge of violating
the anti-trust law was made on At-
tornee:Ganeral Barker of Missouri by
Edward M Flesh, member of a com-
mission firm that holds a rnembershIp
in the exchange.
Washington.-News of Gen. Ilurrta's
resignation as provisional president of
Megleo was hailed by official Wash-
BOAT ROCKED—FIVE DROWN 
Three Are Drowned. Street 
Corner Sermons
•
Attempt of Woman to Get into Boat
Was Cause of Disaster at
Natigookf Lake
Mancheater, N.- H.- The attempt of
Miss Annie Burrans while In swim-
ming to sellmb into a rowhoat. in
which were her sister, Mrs Minnie
Stills of South, Merrimack, the lateme
s
Iwo small' children •nd her young
trine caused • the
,
'
Easton, Pa.- Two girls and ast boy
who tried to save them drowned in
a flooded quarry hole Tlay here when
a raft upset. The victims were Pnarl
Wagner, 13; Arlington Ackerman, 11
and his sister, Ethel Arkertuan, 14.
Strikers • in blot.
Nunbenctlie.. Ohio.---,Two of three
hundred • striking- • Miners nuirched
down front the hills,. where they had •
camped, to the tninee at lireciley,
Ohio. riatiersatisaaramll'ioa drive_ off the
•-•"
Philadelphia. The Presbyterian
Evangelistic alliance of this city will
hereafter send out half a dozen auto-
mobiles each night loaded with or-
dained' preachere, who wilt deliver
street corner sermons at evevry prom
Mont point In the city.
Eyes on Corteges. .
' Washington.- The executive council
.of the Ameriran Federetion _of Labor,
aatiowins a week's descuaston of issues
affeallting regent:ells lefier, adjourned t*
meet et the sell of IliesIdent GonIparas
•
11.
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HUERTA LASTED I
ONLY ONE YEAR
AFTER WARNING
His Flight Follows Twe
lve Months
. of What May Be Called
TOttering.
FALL CERTAIN FROM FIRST
In the Absence of Recogni
tion by the
United States it Was 
Recognized
That th• Dictator Would
 Se
Unable to Retain Powe
r.
Washington Just one 
year has
elapsed since President 
Wilson an-
nounced that his !Oilcan 
policy then
cemented of the edict th
at "Ilu•,rta
must go," arid assured the
 American
public that the Mexican 
president was
"tottering," and soon wou
ld fall.
For the first four mo
nths of Pruitt
dent sh'ilson's administ
ration he was
absolutely silent regarding
 the Meal'
can sltustiou, though It 
gradually be-
came known that he did n
ut intend
to grant °Metal recognit
ion to the ilu-
erta goverument. tette in 
June, 1913,
'representatives of a numb
er of Euro-
pean powers drew up a le
tter of pro-
test, in which It was dec
lared that
the United Mateo' had larg
ely contrib-
uted to the anarchical 
conditions in
Meek() and that it ought 
either to rec-
ognize the Iluerta governni
ent and dis-
courage the revolution o
r assume r•-
spouelbility for the p
acification of
, Mexico. This joint d
ocument reached
the hands of Prevident Wi
lson, and re-
sulted in action by him
Lind Sent to Mexico.
henry Lane Wilson, hold-
over arn-
bamiador to Mexico, was 
recalled, and
after a scant hearing at 
the White
House was asked to re
sign. John
Lind, former colleague of
 Secretary
Bryan in the house of re
presentatives
and former governor of
 Minnesota,
was designated the presiden
t's confi-
dential agent and sent to 
Mexico in
an endeavor to get Iluerta
'e sanction
to a plan for his elimina
tion. -
Mr. Lind presented four 6
roposals to
President 'Mena, through
 his minis-
ter of foreign affairs, 
the Mexican
Pfesident declining to r
eceive the
American emissary because
 he had no
credentials. These proposa
ls, or rath-
er demands[Were for:
The resignation of Muerte.
The establishment of a pr
ovisional
government, pending the
 holdings of
!Sections.
The elimination of Iluerta 
as a can-
didate for the presidency
 by election.
The conclusion of an armi
stice be-
tween the contending force
s.
U. S. Backs Down.
In the correspondence tha
t ensued
the United States recede
d from its
proposals one by one un
til there re-
mained only the d•mand
 that !Wert&
be not a candidate in the 
elections due
to be held in the fall. It
 was general-
ly conceded that in the 
Lind corre-
spendence Huerta's fore
ign minister,
Prederico Gamboa, had de
cidedly .the
best of ft. and the administ
ration was
finally left to content, itse
lf with Gam-.
boa's statement that certai
nly }Wert*
could not be a candidate 
to succeed
himsaf becauee of a con
stitutional
prohibition to that • ffect,as
 the net
suit of the Lind discussion
s.
President Wilson addres
sed con-
gress on the subject immediately_ upo
n
the failure of the Lind mi
ssion, urging
a policy of patience. while
 I.ind went
to Vera Cruz, where he 
remained al-
most coutinuously. playing 
the role of
reporter to the president 
until April
last.
Soon thereafter William
 Bayard
se president's campaign _bi
og-
rapher, who had also been
 serving -In
anikleo City, as an unoffici
al observer
for the president. wire &Re
igned on an-
other secret mission &nen-
teat...to the
Mexican border to ascerta
in the pur-
pose and character of th
e Constitu-
tionaliets.
U. S. Backe the Rebels.
His reports, combined with
 other in-
formation possossed by th
e president,
are considered to have been chi
efly re-
sponsible for the president
's decision
to tack the Constitutionalist
s just as
tar as possible. This pol
icy of sup-
port for the revolutionists
 was never
, officially announced, but
 became in-
creasingly evident.
Meantime Ituerta had fou
nd, so It
was officially asserted in Mex
ico City,
that the congress, consi
sting largely
of Made ritas. was conspir
ing against
- him and defeating hi
s governmental
projects. lie accordingly, in
 October,
&rested a large number of t
he deputies
and put them in prison
, where many
of them remained for con
siderable pen
Mods. He declared hims
elf a virtual
dictator, pending, he said
, the elec-
tions, at width a new congr
ess was to
be chosen and candidates 
for president
voted upon.
11 tM action by Marta brou
ght as
angry reemonee from P
resident Wilson,
who notified him that 
the tailed
PlIstes would tint consider 
giving any
recognition to the results
 of elections
following such an usurpat
ion of Power
Zuroppan sad South 
AmericanCO'
ernments were given to 
understand
that they might *epee( dra
stic action
by the United- States- Is 
-114elico If
Ifeert• did not retire.. Bu
t Iluerts did
not retire, and the I tilted
 States took
no action
Huert• &Lye en Jets.
Though barred from bein
g a candi-
date, It was announced t
hat litter-la
had received the greatest 
number of
votes in the elections held 
In Novem-
ber, which were admittedl
y farcical.
Fell! Diaz was also a ca
ndidate, but,
fearful of Muerte, did 
not venture
further into Mexico than
 the port of
Vera ('rug
The elections for president
 were de-
Hared null and void, beca
use not 11,
eufficlent number of deaf-
lets had par-
ticipated In the totem 
and as a re
suit of the farce Mort' 
remained in
power as provisional pre
ildent.
In December In addressin
g emigres.,
Presideat Wilson announce
d that Mer-
le, the usurper, was near his
 minnow,
and expressed the Opini
on : Aid It
would not be necessary to
 &leer the
policy of watchful waiting.
Meanwhile Friinciseciell
ills, former
bandit, liehleviel'nevir fam
e by captur-
ing blares, in December
, thus begin-
ning • series of brilliant 
victories
which gave the revolutio
n its inn-
mentum id:ht. has swe
pt Muerte out
of power.
U. S.-Mexican Crisis.
In early April came th
e Incident
which precipitated the pre
sent phase
of the situation, the arrest
 of an et&
cer and boat crew of Jim-
Dolphin by
Mexican leederule at Ta
mpico. then
besieged by the rebels. Af
ter a week
of quibbling over Admiral M
ayo's de-
mand for a salute to t
he American
flag at Tampico, while the
 Atlantic
fleet was-en route to Nir`It
ran waters,
the approach of the Germ
lin steamer
Ypiranga laden-with huge qu
antities of
arms and ammunition fo
r Hurtle im-
p. lied the president to dir
ect Rear
Admiral Fletcher to seiz
e 'Vera ('ruz.
During few envious d
ays, when
anti American rioting tvas 
in progress
In Mexico City, It was
 feared that
Muerte would ',dont a pol
icy of war
toward. the United States
. Ile ate
cepted, however._ as premp
tlyeas Wash
Ington, the offer of the A.
 H. C. rep-
resentative's fitr mediatio
n. and In
those rtinferen es offered t
o resign
whenever the pacification
 of the Coun-
try was guaranteed. Thi
s proposition
the United States could no
t meet.
Muerte', Danger Grows.
After arranging for the q
uashing of
the quarrel resulting fro
m the Tampi-
co incident the mediator
s endeavored 
ments in the Elkhorn 
district of Pike
to arrange with Constitut
ionalists for 
and Harlan counties, 
however, ccke
a conference on Mexica
n affairs, to 
ovens have been bu
ilt and the win-
which the Muerte represent
atives were 
cipal coking activities 
have shifted to
agreeable 
the eastern part of th
e state. and
With the Constitutionalist
s rapidly 
Kentucky Is now assu
ming some im-
advancing southward, taki
ng the prin- 
portance as a rote-m
anufacturing
cipal cities, and the Uni
ted States 
state. The production
 has increased
holding the principal port an
d source 
from less than 51one
 tons in 1909 to
of revenue, Iluerta's posit
ion rapidly 
191,555 tons in 1812 
and to 317,084
became desperate. 
tons in 1913. During 
1913 a plant of the manufacture
rs of limestone graid• "as iiinpartial a
nd independent as hu- by
 a new process which ha
s been de-
Yet during the first week
 in July 54 Se
mi-SolvaY by-prod
uct ovens and era for two ma
chines. which the manu man contrivance
 can make them, able st
eed by an engineer of Hamburg. 
W.
he went through the farce
 of holding 60 n
ew beehive oven
s were con- , facturers will 
take back at the orig- to distinguish 
the fundamental prin. En
gle. lie bas secceeded 
in making
elections, which were decla
rele null st
ructed and by a 
coincidence leti4at cost price, 
being satisfied weh the chides of law f
rom the casual rule, pla
tes of marble no more t
han three
because -of the small numb
er voting. ov
ens were abandoned,
 so that the advantage acc
ruing from the demon- made with res
ponsibility for consist- mi
llimeters in thickness a
nd for the
Finally, on July 11, he 
appointed total
 ntimber in existence a
t the close stration of the mach
ine. The machines, ency with pain adju
dications and with use 
designated it is available
 up to
Chief Justice Carbajal minist
er of for. of 
1913 was the same (1.
0491 as at the with an expert in 
charge, will be fur- a proper regard for 
that uniformity in 20 milli
meters thick. The suitab
ility
eign relations, and it was th
en under- niknfe of 1912
Malted free to the farm
ers, who must operation ihat should
 characterize of marble 
for this purpose was re
al-
stood that it was prepara
iory to his 
proyide the lininstone a
nd engine and just laws and their ad
ministration.-  teed some 
time ago but the difficu
lty
resignation of the presiden
cy, so Car- Charge Misuse o
empley such labor as
 is necessary.iPhilanelphia Fr
ees. encount
ered was that of securin
g the
bajal might succeed him a
nd make 
f Privilege. — The limestone can
 be growid al.a•cest 
marble in slabs of suffic
ient tninness.
terms with the Constituti
onalists 
The pruning knife i..a
bout to be of 50 cente 'the ton this 
way: Commis- As to the Currency Law. 
_ These plates permit of t
he passage of
applied-to the expens
e stecounts of ton N - •d, a
nd set upon the
• NEW PRESIDENT NOT SOLDIER 
state officers, whose d
uties are -in 
- John Skelton Wil
liams, comptrolle 
a greater amount of light
 than frosted
wee
Fraukfore but who live e
lsewhere, and '21"f"-'
``'elhat 
ilkim_ind out la t 2 
g--
!,-of the-currency, says the n
ew currency' g
lass &wee, and at the sam
e time ins-
tons the day.' •
charge their railroad far
e to the Cap- 
law will put an end to plutoc
racy and Parts
 to the rays a much 
pleasanter
Francisco Cerbajaes Pu
blic Ca  ital and return and 
their lodging 
an invisible governmen
t, more power. col
or. Most opal glass impa
rts to the
Has Differed Materially
 From 
Early Morning Collec
tion.
while here to the state.
 The act Of 
ftl In many respects tha
n the visible ligh
t an undeeirable gree
nish tinge.
That of Huerta. 1914 relati
ve to expenses Of '
officers As innova
tiini in the way of an ear gov
ernment that has been 
restricted while th
e light which passes t
hrough
--a- and emplciyes of the 
state wits- ape'- IY 
Morning leo-hour mail
 collection. by no limits, and that h
as been allowed 
the marble has a reddish
 violet which
forty-four years old, a nat
ive of 
to "reach into the vaults of
 our banks, is 
much pleasanter. After 
the marble
is from
 the Capital to poin
ts in Ken- Hughe
s. doubtless will prov
e one of the safes of our me
rchants and the 
has been ground down
 to the desired
the state of Campeche. and
. s. lawyer. tueky. where their off
icial business t
he-most popular of the
 many im- cupboards of o
ur housewives." A fine
Almost ever since the sta
rt of his nails them and return. 
eitti was jest p
rovements made. Un
der the new utternee to
 win applause from those
career he has occupied po
sts in the 
and merchants and hous
e-
judiciary. In the Madero 
administra- 
as specific in forbidding 
them their, syst
em a substitute carrier 
makes the bankers
sage home or transportati
on to the ' early 
morning conection in tim
e for , wives in the gallery who
 do not paws S
al d the superior to th
ose of stained
tion he was -1--senaton h
et- -reline 
glass
• &sheet Per Capita.
The 11,00u public school 
teachers le
/tenet, ky sIll -receive 1
3115,00 more iti
agar gate oriel" for the
 selexe year of
11014 V. than last year as the 
result of
an inert-see In the per ca
pita spews
of tile slate *clew' f
und of
1•0 cent*, Metered be Wef
t* Suppirin-
tencleut Ilerkedele 'Muti
late The per
capita"' a ill be 114 50 the hi
ghest In the
history of the state In 
191143, when
• state eetepaigtv-was an
, that ger elk
Its ass pieced at 1440, b
ut as a result
the wrote:it administration 
when it en-
tered found a deficit of 1
537,000 in the
.011101 fund. The per cap
ita was re-
duced lo 14 geld kept th
ere, the census
was scrutinised and th
ousands of
names stricken from the 
county anti
city lists, and June 30, 1914, 
the school
fund had to tie credit a 
balance of
11638.000 The balance
 was not guff!.
clew to warrant the extens
ion of the
school term in - the rura
l districts to
seVen or eight months, w
hich could
have been done under the s
et of 1914
If A per capita of $4 76 ha
d been pos-
sible The state auditor'
s department
estimates the school rev
enue fur the
current year at $3,061,544,
 to which is
added the balance In the 
school fund
making the total amount 
available, as
estimated, $3,699,;414. There
 are 730,-
000 children of school age 
in the state.
sad Mi. state fund *III 
he distributed
arming the covntles and 
cities In pro-
portion -to the licholastic 
popteation,
on the 'basis of 34 GO for 
each pupil
The state fund can be u
sed only for
paying teachers' Salaries.
STEEL AND THE TARIFF
JUDOE GARY'S IT
ATINIINT THAT
SU III Nail 111.101,JU
RIlhe
People Realising Th
at Corperstion
Salting Can Be Carrie
d Too Far
and That Democratic 
Prom-
ises Are Net Fulfilled.
In a talk before the 
subsidiary OolitS
pantos of the rump(' 
Kates Steel Cor-
poration Judge Gary, pr
eeldeut vi the
greater corporation, 
declared that in
the steel business cu
nditiune during
the past three mon
th. have been
worse than they had bee
n during any
other period for a whole 
decade And
he declared it to be WI
 personal opin-
ion that the tariff passed
 by they pres-
ent congress is in l
arge degree re-
sponeible for Om decrea
sed activity in
the steel -amid iron ind
ustries of the
lulled States.
Of course, talk from 
such a source
cuts a very small f
igure with this
corporation hunting 
administratiun
and the present congr
ess. Put the
people of these United
 States are
very plainly and appa
rently waking
up to the tact that 
corporation bait-
ing is a game that can
 be carried too
far--that, intact, it has 
already been
carried too far. As Up the 
Democratic
tariff, which has not yet
 been in ef-
fect for a full year, even 
the depart-
mental reports show that
 so tar from
fulfilling the inflated pr
omises made
before Its enactment, as 
to decreasing
the living cost, putting D
OW life int,
business and sending 
a prosperity
wave over the country 
such as bee
never before been know!), i
t has In all
.ehese respects worked in 
the contrary
direction.
What Judge Gary says
 of the new
tariff as it concerns the s
teel indes-
tries is true also with rega
rd to many
other branches of manufa
cturing In-
dustry. The report. of th
e department
of commerce show that .fo
r April and
May of this year, as co
mpared with
April and May of last year, 
when the
Payne tariff was in effect,
 the ep,le of
ter: R. J. Ifenean, Nie
holaeville; R. C. foreign products in the Am
erican mer-
it: Careington. Richmond
; M. Ruben, bet increased by $57,00
0,000. During
-Shelbyville: J. II. Howell
, -Carrollton; the last fiscal year that 
the Payne
Iten A. Lair, Georgetown
: L L. Price.
Paris; lien Durban, 
Danville; If. B.
4-1appell, Carlisle; S. 
W. Ladsberg.
Versailles: J. le. Hummel
. Stanlord: I.
Hawkins. -Somerset; J. C
. lielburn,
Ilatjrodsburg; in L. C
or, Lawrence-
burg; Charles E. Calver
t, Maysville,
and John Johnson. M
iftersburg. The
association selected NIch
olasville the
next place of meeting,
tariff was in effect the Un
ited States
sold abroad steel product
s alone to
the value of over $300,000,
000. Under
the Democratic tariff the 
American
manufacturer apparently 
finds compe-
tition more difficult both i
n his home
market and the foreign m
arkets—Bal-
timore American.
Seep masking le ea eat Wh
y Weenie
wItiv seep recipes wnes the 
beet chafe
la the seestry me al yees 
eaves*? A
few sans el Unny's Seep se y
ear papier,
shelf emerge yew et Use earr
eet flavor,
•••il, In • few neleetat.
Tamale, Vegetable, Clecke
e, Ostail. Cam
seesese, Meek Turtle sad ethe
r kinds.
Y grocer nee damn
METAL ROOFING
in* so. Spanish Tao
CVERYTIIING Sli
CCT MeTA;
SUlt.011141 MATIRIAL
•C So •••••• 4..• 0 Pee II CAN SI
LIV
pa., fro roc .•••• ••-• • oe CATA•06 hoe IWO=
Frit tOwdatOS rOon
ucernee co
COVI•drarluo• v,
DAISY FLY KILLER ?sr= ra
CI% l
e ea;
este. , " eve -
(1:4e..s2t,'',4efeee
•
=et ---
SA/OLD .01111,11, LIM D•3•111
Mai Post. a•ms, *v.
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•d • •1
morwi, meal NM of AP
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••••O vs.
API 1106/10f•orilsent
essoros• paii for VIA
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Barring hand organs, 
some good
Comes out of everything.
Forest fires - 1n the United
 States
have caused an average ant
itudcloss of
70 human lives and the dest
ruction of
$25,000,000 worth of Umber.
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription pre
pared ete
pecially for Malaria 'or 
Chills and
Fever. Five or ate doses
 will break
any case, arid if taken then
 as a tonic
the fever will not return. 
2.ec.—A4v.
At No Expense.
"Old Scraggs committed zulei
de by
filing his room with gas"
"That's just like Scraggn.
 He knew
be wouldn't have to oay th
e Sill"
A Change Noticed.
"Men are no longer made
. of the
Stuff that makes martyre"
"That is so Marriage Is b
ecoming
less popular every year "
PENSIONS WILL
EXCEED $100,000
OVON TWO THOUS
AND pansoms
illat ON THE A
UGUST
--POLL  
NEW LAW MAKES TROUBLE
Two Hundrid Have Died
 Siee• Claim'
Were Allowed—Believed 
High Wa-
ter Mark Has Been Reach
ed.
(14pe,lal lerenkfert Corrrepondenr
s.)
Frankfort - The August 
Confederate
pension distribution wi
ll run well
above $100,000. Stale Pe
nsion Com-
missioner W. J. Stone h
as 2,903 pen-
sioners on the roll; bu
t 201) of these
have died since their 
pensions were
allowed. ''At the pres
ent death rate
among the veterans,- 
said Commis-
sioner Stone, "I believe
 we have reach-
ed the high water mark and 
the deaths
will practically keep pace
 sit ii the ad-
ditions to the mentio
n list from now
on ' The act of 191
4, amending the
penelon law' to permit 
Confederate sol-
diers echo took the oath 
of allegiance
during the war under 
duress and In
fear of death, to pecur
e pensions, has
raised dllifirult question
s, and Commis-
sioner Stone is requirin
g proof that
Lb.' applleatit took the o
at ii under such
tin umetances. "To d
o otherwise.
would be unfair to those ve
terans who
fought it out.," lie said 
,'.'They must
bring In proof to suppor
t their claims.
To allow a Veteran w
ho took the oath
of allegiance during 
the war to tome
In here-and, on his ov
in mere affidavit
that he verily believed
 lie Would be
killed or die of starvat
ion or disease
alien he took the oat
h, while those
who fought throughout 
the war or
served their time In 
prisons are com-
pelled to ket. up proof, 
would give
those who took the oath
 a great ad-
vantage ''
Meek° City --Francisco C
arbajal
quIsbed his post to re-en
ter the su-
preme court, of which he w
as chief
justice at the time Genertie
lluerta' ap-
pointed him minister of for
eign reia- not to all of theta
(ions.
When General Porfirio Diaz 
deter- -
mined in tell to treat wi
th the Made. 
Corporations Assessed.
no revolutionists. Senor C
arbajal pro- I Final essesetnen
ts of the following
ceeded to Suarez as h
is commissioner.. public 
utilities were made by the 
State
Senor Carbajtentmaa reput
ation for Board of•Valu
ation and Asseesnocro.
possessing correiderable in
tellectual Tennessee Cen
tral Railway ,Co,. $109.-
force and independence
 of character. 30to Fidelit
y &--Deposit Co. pt Mar
y
His demeanor is quiet H
e shuns the land; $95,000; 
Lexington Hydraulic
exuberance in verbiage a
nd gesticu- Manufacturing 
Co., $7.20.000; Carpen-
lation to which Latin-
Americans are ter Electric L
ight & Power Co.. Cat
-
prone. Ile is courteou
s, but a nian lettsburg, $16.0
110: Centric! Kentucke
of few words and little 
given to elate). Natural Gee Co., $
87e.0e4t; Cadiz Rail,
rate cempliments. 
way Co., 410,990.
Besides, he Is neat a
nd well
groomed in appearance. His
'Yeatures Intereeting tehiblt.
indicate 'pure F7Urtmean desc
ent, with. ,
out au( admixture of Ind
ian blood. 
'Art in'eresting forestr
y exhibit has
Altogether he Is a man who
 con- been
 secured by State Fores
ter le E.
veys an impression of re
serve power. 
Barton for the State Faire 
It ;is fur-
He is a good man of bu
siness. 
nished by the Nationa
l- ittiteau of
His probity has never
 been ques. Fo
restry and contains am
ong other
Uoned. He has been eag
le-Ions and thingw
a.mosielahentlegela det
ail the
successful In investments a
nd, while effec
t or erosion Tbent'also
 is large
not rich. Is • man of ind
ependent exhibi
t showing the utilization
 of titn-
means Ile Is a man of fami
ly. ben •
•P•••••••••••
one minute, and the asaatent
iiirite
arch them to bury the hat
chet. Well.
they'll bury M-
ew. Poissevain smiled gayl
y.
"Theft! bury It, all right
-1n oil
paintinge- -and statlyry—and
. maybe,
a ebuckiehead or tate".
Kentucky Coke Product
ion. •
Coke is manufactured in 
Kentucky
front coal mined in bo
th the eastern
and the western parts
 orrbe state, but
although the coals of
 the eastern
counilee are in large pa
rt among the
bleb-grade cokin
g coals of the Ap-
palachian field. most of
 the coke, until
the last two yea's, h
as been made in
the eestern cestrict, 
which is part of
the Illinois-Indiana fi
eld. Since the
recent extensive coal
-mining develop
cm.- as to payment o
f railroad fare
--eapttal--Iv-hea__Ixuetet
ess  calls theni
there:- Those affected 
are in-darly
members of state boards
 which meet
here only once or twice 
a month, and
Two Propeets.
Apropos of Sir Arthur C
onan Doyle's
tigbacemarted proephecy 
that the Eng-
cein wren., yet rtailipa
ind lynch their
militant suffragists. Mrs
. Inez alilhol-
an5 Iloissevain said 
in New Vert:
"Sir Arthur is one of th
e minor nov-
elists, and still mote,- h
e Is one of tbs.
minor prophets_ Give 
wOmert,Uie vote
Instead -of lynctilagebtre that .13
 the
btoter Win to put an end 
to militancy.
'jowl. 'Knell:hoes of 
-Sic eArehtins
tickle headed type say
 exaeperanfiti
trigs like that about 
the militants
• ' Not Much Sound.
City Captured.
Frankfort was delivered 
to the busi-
ness inen'of Central Kentu'ItY by M
ay.
or .linieph Rupert. The 
tepidness men
of Lexington were re
presentiel by
Georife Loeb, Simon Wolf,
 Earl Shrom
shire, E. K. Wrenn and W
ard McAl•
lister The association p
ie-reel the
followlitg officers: Pres
ident, James
L. Eleenberg. Harrodebu
rg. vka, presi-
dent, W G. cempson, Fr
ankfort:. sere
reefry, M: Hansford, 
ilarefelsbuiet:
trealairer, M. P. Lancaster
, Versailles.
The members of the exe
cutive board
selected follow! thpvid 
P Davin_
Frankfort: Theodore Curr
y, Lamas-
State Will Show Farme
rs.
Having employed the 
$5,000 appro-
priation for farm demons
trations the
last two yearsen showing
 farmers how
to build, concrete silne. I
ncreasing the
number from 300 to 2.053
 in the state, which is often the whim, 
of not necea
Commissioner of Agric
ulture J. W. tartly a majority but ton
ceivably a
Newman ia.. now turning 
his attention mere plurality of the peo
ple, for the.
to the question of p
roviding cheap mature, deliberate an
d informed judg-
lime for fertilizing the 
farms. He an- ment of men not only 
learned in the
rtounced that he has close
d a deal with law, but, as ex-President
 Taft says.
Inaugurated by Postmas
ter G. Russ
Dangerous Proposal.
The proposal for the rec
all of judi-
cial decisions, even those 
of the Su-
preme court, with which res
ts the final,
Interpretation of the Consti
tution, Is,
an extremely dangerous p
roposal. It
Is a proposal to substit
ute the wilL
all of the trains, insuring 
prompt trans- to reflect that 
there has been no reach-
entlettiete_of mall deposited
 in the boxes het into their va
ults and safes and cup-
after the collection in
 rifle evening.' boards eteept 
In Mr. Williams' eatcb-
Heretcfore the •collect
ions, except in penny phrases.
 And, if there had been,
the business districts, 
were not made Mr. Williams' 
ebullition would still fall_
until too late for the 
morning train far short of
 explaining bow the c
ur
rency law ',could put, • s
top to in
Registration Day.' 
_ _ 
Saturday was registrati
on day for 
Awakening of Public Mind.
the August primary. I
t was the only The
 current issues are e
xercising
chance for those voters 
who•did not incr
easing power oti the pu
blic mind.
register for the genera
l election last wh
ile those of 1912. whi
ch split the
November to qualify 
themseivee ten. 
opposition to Democracy. 
are rapidly
like the registration for
 the eenerai 
halter force and str
ength lath the
election.- or.j one day
 is allo#ed for People
.
It does not appeal to th
e intelligent
registration Reg:str
ation certificates voters, two separate polit
ical organa•
are good' for one yea
r. Consequently,
those who registered la
st October may 
zat ions to battle a comm
on foe upon
exactly the same lines o
f opposition,
- vote in the primary-41
11os! who did when tactful leadership a
nd able gen-
not register, or 'who hav
e 'become qual- eralship will lead to cons
olidation ant'ifled 
voters in Frankfort this 
was their
victory:
opportunity.
•
Rewards Offered. e
Rewards in the sum of
 $50e_ have
been offered by the gnv
ertior at the
Can't Afford It
Will the Progreseiree exp
el Mr Per
tans from their party?
 Not eh your
Ilfe. So far all the recor
ds show. Mr.
instance of Bath courie
r officers for Perkins Is the only Pro
gressive that
the arrest oT Thle unitne
en- -assaseene-i----heten 
wtttleff to pet -up
 memo ler
who anihuehed and kille
d Enoch and the cause_
Bryan Pergram near French
burg.
Must Be Named, •-• 
Floret lethete,litague.
Primary 'election officers 
must he A vigorous
 anti-tuberculosis crusade
named this month by
 the county has been 
inaugurated In several of the
board of Election Co
mmissionere, counties i
n the northeastern part 
of
said R. L Greene, clerk
 of the court the state 
under the leadership of E
. lie
fif appeals The officer
s are chosen „Stapp. s
tate representative, with
 th-i
from lists of names submi
tted by party' teen of 
establitching hospital for 
the
committees le. days before 
the pri trettnient- o
f tuberculosis and 
mln-
leimeildates, treespeeeive 
of, lwiliting the ex
tent of Re ravages
party, may-- unite- in sele
istriat one or 'Creeeup 
ectinty is taking theitead.a
nd
Jones.-- You hhould '<Ink
 more plea, Mere 
offieerte Twenty five . a 
etroeig health and welfare
 league ha, ine primarie_. end the
 Progressive le
Duty of Progressives.
The Democratic party is
 In power.
Its policies hare br
ought confusion
and are menacing pro
sperity Mr.
Ronserelt eo declare!. Th
ere is epre-
cieely one war to put an en
d to Denim-
cratic experimentation
 and that Is
through the success next Nove
mber of
e
the Republican pkrty 
The Reputali
can people can de precise
ly as they
-pireee nowadays with t
heir party at
count) as.a dollar, 
n
ant store 'the -doctor said yo
u were 
In 
vuatraurot. (dolt etrinrpreant4e_0
44d 1,4,:n:e* fitiyacitzt nii:x_acidi
,n..-eni utitiuia:7gdla..!e ves
lborsihjudle:q1chois As
nip listlieit 
On longer In a destr
uctive thir4 party
firrernent but back Is the-revere at
Brown—Tea, but there Isn't meat ..b9 l
a oi7thfte 404 
all uhe- e n'I.tdiat-0
Irna
it 
- tund11.11.1* rfiteReintletlealehe 
'
sound to paper dollar. 
It„. ie n itas n nit be
nt* 'font -offillavee " et.fa
rag- ntentrilatetele
•
44-
•••••
. n •
• s
Manble Windows.
Remarkably beautiful effec
ts are se-
cured by the use of ma
rble as a
means of transmitting light 
instead of
glass. This has been ac
complished
thickness it is subjected 
to an immer-
sion in oil under' high 
liressure. and
the effects secured In t
his manner are
GOOD CHANGE.
Coffee to--Ukingtent.
The large army of person
s who
have found relief from
 MADy chronic
ailments by changing 
front coffee to
Postum as a daily bev
erage. is grow-
ing each day.
It is only a simple 
question of try-
ing it for oneself In 
order to know
the joy of returning 
health as realized
by an Ills, young la
dy. She writes:
"I had been aseoffee 
drinker nearly
all my life 4d it affe
cted my stomach
—caused Inkeetaa ad I
 was seldom
without • headache. I
 had heard
about Postum and bo
w beneficial It
was, so concluded to qui
t coffee and
try it
"I was delighted wit
h the change:
I can now sleep well and 
seldom ever
bare headache. My 
stomach bee get-
ten strong and I ca
n eat without *ut-
tering afterwards. I 
think my whole
system greatly beeneflte
d by Postum.
"My brother also 
suffered from
trouble while, be drank 
COIL
fee. but now, since u
sing PostetAik
feels so much bette
r he would sot go
back to coffee for a
nything."
given by Postum C
o Pattie
Creek, Mich Read 
sTbe Road to
Wellvillee in pkgs.
Pnetum comes in two 
forms.
Regular POOtalen----mnat 
be well
bolleci-15'e arid 35c 
packages.
i instant Postuve
—is a soluble pow-
der. A te4aspoortful 
diastole/4 quick?",
In a cup of hot 
water and. with
• cream and sugar. 
makes a delictoua
' beeerage Instantly
-30c and 500 this.
The cost per cup of 
both kinds IS
' oboes the mama
erees • miaow toe Pol
itest.
• • —reit 4111001111h
•
4
•
•
r
'
ales
. • .
.64.110.6••••••••••••••poor..1.- 
r • -ram. _
A
BECKHAM OF KENTUCKY
NOT WISE
TO TAKE CALOMEL
Dodson's Liver Tone is just as
Personal Characteristics and Remarkable Career let 'onto taenty-
five ears 
sure in results and always safe.
tooled a !Provision that required the t
elessant in taste and has no bad
y ago, cow
legislatunt.to enact a law giving eat h after-effects, As a remedy for
of the Most Popidar Man la Kentucky The count, of. the stale the right to vote ,a torpid liver calomel has more
itself "eel': or "dry." Thla constitu
Candidate Most Likely To Succeed the Late tlonal piovtalon, like the one that pro 
than met its match in Dodeon's
Senator Bradley As the Choice of the hem-
the breach. Indeed, Kentutoky
Wore have bet it prune. in matters-of
reform, to adopt the policy of the Ver
ocrats At the Primaries To Be Held August 1st nand Fathers. 11 bia-rogiolved "Hint the
laws.vf God and Colilleetkul ba :wort
rol WW1 at„.e have Unto to frame bet
ter." •
Ateltham •obeyed the Constitution
and reotommoudeit the tonaetntiout oof a
law In conformity a ith it but the
liquor Interests succeeded In having
exempted the larger cillee.
Then there was a Sunday closing
lea on the -statute books, ahlt-a atia
openly. violated In the cltlea, notabis
In Loulaville. Ileo kham was alopealeii
to, but he had no power td retrit'ao•
derelict itity officials, and could make
only a ettral appeal to the mayor of
Coulstille to enforce the law, whio
was unsuccessful.
It so Itaitliellt.41 that shortly after
this the Kentucky Court of Appeals
decided ihst the election of all of Lou-
isville's officials had been procured by
fraud The offices were by the court
declared viietint, and the p0VerSOr Sag
empowered tit fill them by appoint-
ment Beckham went over tho heads
Of the party machine ,and___appoInt000l
a tuttato --with the understanding that with a smile right at the sto
(By C P. Connolly. Staff writer Harper's 
We-kty o
ter paased by Congress. is intended to
J. C. W Etc.-Ahem, of Kentucky, the man of the hour in this cru
cial year on remove these illicit accommodations
Kentucky Politics. - and stop the traffic. .
&id with words of pardon for his en: 
Be, kbam hardly had tkne to formu-
late his policies.. after Goebel's death,
emies on his lips — When he was obliged to stand for an.
G°ehel• who ,was the •PtcmVer 
pro other elect:on. The politicians were
gressive -of the South—he was the against him. but ,he people were with
pioneer of railroad rate.regulat,on in him, and he received the votes of 
l'000
the country—wat. the most maiigned out of the alio delegate.'
. and misunderstood 4 haracter in Amer It was In the Palm)* daYa of Mark
Hanna, and that ittiiUte leader. under
:can -history. He fatught it's way bit
whose &lista. es Kentucky had cone
terly through prenalicea strong eneuri
HE candidate most lately to SW to deter most wen. ani 
Reptiblitan in Istoto. believed Be' kham
IT kc aged w af could be .beaten The Republio ans.
coed the late Senator ,BradreY SP. arainst the old ariotocraeir of Kan therefore. pii tip !heir best man and
the choice of the Democrats a! tacky and the Loaaiville & Nasto:e !heir stoutw .
tha prtmaries to beheld August 1st, Is •ra-tiroad ring at 
the c 4. ;,me. • by tie
This remarkable sketch concern-
ing J. C. W. Beckhariza reprinted
from Harper's Weekly, the nattonal
weekly publication that is support-
... President Woodrow Wagon and
his pencies on the present adminis-
tration at Washongtor..
.1 C. W. Beckham. Beekham was 
1: sus left. to 8' ha af the. sue
res.or of GO'clor;.' 10
(asks of the Democratoc party ,it
tinkled front of Ibis
years aga, when a Democratic legisia- w - -
:owed •h. 0%.-T1 !e1,0t of his
tune elected the late William O'Connell
- _ eannotratalinotIt nor b hu
Bradley, a 'Republican. There. was a in 
, _
g notnce with e'.en-tempe d
majority of eig.iit Democrats In the leg: . .- - lustwittelt- watt peopte' Ke
!stature, but the Whiskey ;Bing eon-- and T-Corcited the enetnles of
trolled enough of these to defeat Beck- doow
ham. and Bradley was eleoted. - firclottion faionts-s---4 S:Otii. ILA
Kentucky replete with romance ..mother lisp occupied the Klecut.ve
and tghgedy. polttical and other If Mansion at Franaffort both as dinghter
there is anything nacce about, litera- and mother of a-oovernor An tins
tura, it may aeCort for the prole"-ot es-Senator Vu!eso, of rlorida. entered
aiiaal &wrest of James 1.an•--Xfient • neckham in the Central Untv.rsity at
and of John Fox. Jr. who have both 'Wen-Weird: Ky : but Senator Vulee
largely drawn c,n Kentucky for their short!y exersards- dying. ycung Beck
watariat ham, then sevente-en, was compel ea to
la business.._lid.t-nture ;here was leave College to look after she !arm
Jame. B. Mania- the m in ing magtIEL of his widowed'.motber. Means hile he
• Is. peeved because cf his failure of taught school.
SAltilint AConte ket'y odic.. when a. Fleekhatn did not fnl-fers.n, pOii
y•alis -tis-eattfarrita;2-eies-fer-w,b-tcli.ceasbot aas assaasinit
ed. He got throne* the law advoeated
beeline fabulously rich. and returning
toy iloebel. allowing •the State Radrow.
La -hts old age :o his old home at I.ex-'Commission to regulate rates. Undet
boos. established a great stock farm his adnunistraron Nerotarity"s new
arkkill Is one of the show ptaces of capitol was built, showed courage
1111114111CRY• At Frankfort. thirty Wide. is firtii-. Others hen reeommended a
-a-
sweeping orilf the Routh. YIN It was
sot in any spirit of crusading that
Beckham locked horn• with the liquor
Interests of Kentucky It was rather
the thing that fell in his wit,. as a
public duty
The constitution of Kentucky, adopt.
' 'oot, • -,J•
titbits railroad passes. PH/ honored in Liver Tone. This me
dicine dots
not roughly force the liver onto
perform its work. It acts gent-
ly but surely.
'Calomel depencfs-ffirits power
upon exciting the liver to d,
mire wotk, and often the liver
is too weak to stand such treat-
ment, and after, taking calomt
You are as a result sometimes
worse off than before.
Dodson's Liver Toni' cannel
cause any of the danger°
s that often follow e use
of ca I. It is en y vege-
table
anti is suitable children and
the taste.and ant
grown people.
Gets lar botti for fifty
cents at Da e & Stubbl ield un-
der the guarantee that IS .It does
not satisfy you tit it perfectly
takes the place of calomel you
will be given your money back
the Sunday closing lila %Amid be en.
fonoeol. It was -enforced and is, en-
forced to-day.
Nvbere you bought Dodson's med-
icine.
The rectifiers" of Kentucky mats
a prochict Otat is sold as whiskey, but Mr. Albert Graves. of
the Soiprente Court a the United
States held that ibis was unconstItu-
-atonal. PO far ait it affected interetttii
shipments. The Louts% man. theke-
fore, could take itio whookey acroso
the river to Jefftorsonville. Ind., and
- from there ship it to any point in Ken-
THE JOHN DEERE WAGONS
Like all other "John Deere" G'ocids, they 
are
made from the VERY BEST MATERIALS. N
othing
but select hickory and the very finest grade 
oak,
are used in the gears..
SPLIT RORY 'AXLES, Ilk )(agile Tre
es,
.4pokes, Hick and Oak: Hubsand Neckyoke.
and Felines. Beat • h.
Wheels are boikt seed Oil and are proof
against Moisture. Du. roof Hips and 'same 
of
„
them.
All made in th John D Way," which is a
guarantee that yo get the IBE.ST NLY.
LE U8 SHOW OU
BAKER & GLASGOW
Notice of Sale.
Calloway Circuit Court.
II, F. Schroeder. MT.
R. W. Howard and Giles NicCuiston.
virtue of judgement and
of Kale in the Callovoay circuit
rendered at the April term. 191
run
,. for
riff r
the purpose of satisfying a judgement
f 
of 12,54.41Lja_iikto fate t; per cent in:
Worth,
grealeitte They were doing an im- 
 Texas s a candidate or terest from date till ptid and the
aretiee business in Kentucky, and pay- tax assessor of his county with . .: .cos.s oerem expend...1. In order to
lug ter, little 4u taxes. Flockham ae- excellent prospects of election. !' satisly the said judoement 1 aid sell
round a law that taxed these •recii-
Pala a rent iota A quarter a gallon on 
Mr. Graves ,is a Calloway boy the following 
described property at
tn.. court iimise (1,,or Calloway coin-
It. product. Mao, be aecured
 'the and a graduate of Murray Insti- :
t) Ky., on the ntiu day of July Via '
, .  _ tml ht. e _. lie is_a_ S021 of the late . at I .,.iiii.t.i. pl. h. Ii.e. 1
11 ,,t arylpassage of a law prohibiting the ship-
ping of liquor MO -dry" territory; but— Graves, M. I). He taught best bider, on the credit one-third
school in this county for a num- , in six
ber-of years and went to Texas month
, at
lucky, wet or dry. The "ebb law. la • in Calloway hope to see him at-
fain a full measure of success in'
his western home. It is *need-
less lo say that he would fill the
office of assessor with credit to
himself and to his constituency.
puree. but Beckham won
• Sanao aot ea. Three ears
there wai- no oppooition to his
ominatiqn, and he earned the State
by '::.00d.) plurality.
Toward-s the--end of his ',Court term
...
er fiduciaries to settle their
backs want a kidney remedy accounts with the C.ou ty Court
that can-ibe depended -upon. . I find -
Doan's Kidney Pills is a medi- 
once every two \
from h now in the
as -governor. Be. Itham. in Ma. became 
cine for the kidneys only, and1 • clerk's office a number of .
a cantiodate for the United States Seto 
one thai. is backed by _wjiling, such settlers. are due and
a•e ilia cantata:ley Witaniet1 161k:tiler testimony-0f- Murray r'eni)Te- i paSt due. Where settlements are
a - : due you will please report to
'ells, Murray „KS(' says:
Doan' idney Pills1
t)
'
is office within the next ten
days for settlement or you will
feeling in the camp of the liquor in- 'Her
terests. In the _Primary election for; T.
the sonatorship. in liat17, with the onm- 
still u
Dined opposition of the party h.ne -
ville, Lexington, Covington and No-w- 
when •I:havand the daily newspapers in Louts-
port...Abe, four largest cities in •he 
find that y
other my ta _
or rtsliittnalnther.:Artrio:41e, 1.91thetTe%. 7out q them Although iker condition, L. A. L. I.angston Judge Settlement Notice.
uer interest, foynnitting a Pfetft"rfc was much werse than mine) Calloway County Court. •
purse toward hii—defeat Beaten at
the tolls, the liquor interests retreat- 
Doan's Kidney Pills did her l
Certificate. All persons holding, claims
ea to the legislature. and four Demo- more good tha
n: anything else
evatie legislators voted at the beck of she ever tried."
the whisket ring io a-r a Republan Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't I certify that 
I hay
Fly agreeing to abandon the temper'
Inc.. 01,1f0 for • hich he had simpl
y ask for:a kidney remedy tested all al !the
Re•-kham could have son: but he re- --get Doan's ii.idney Pills—the Me
lton &
fused to orit4e—onest more AtuisLia•_sime that mri_____Avells
1
his eourage and his devotion to torts-
elple
In my op n on. gained after a 
Foster - Milburn Co., 
Props..
Buffalo, N. Y.
new last summer thratigh Kenton ky„ 
that Sacrifice of Beckham for a prat Try an ad in the Ledger.
elate wilirtnake biro the next linfted,
both
Lib-ilea. lived Proctor 'Knott - °Pe' ' tie 
i'ovetpd
tetilIe tfro7ti"° thr of 
tit cap
eFed l  . O-oa i adflfferenot ple atHe' heham!Suinligrab.tPrar.1";r Ni "11'1.*
Cow gewercor o' Kentucky. who delis' ernment an old war debt of 81.201rino Not that he lookt
 The reward. 'Vie-
oral Is Congress hti farootto parod. He secured leg•tiation litinT a max- tool, is 1101 
always the true test of au
r,as Duluth. Mountaieers and rano._ ilium price for school tottoks H. 
io4 honest and - dllithteous cause, he mid
RISS have their feuds and ware, but at tabli
shed tw• normal schools, and hc In a public !peach 
after his 'defeat ta
lengthened 'the wheel- Terns ta-ttre 1104. .'sticvsksw twaY have 
Its Oleolunos,
feettoot there was usually some eke
goisfai facifief of im,f.,,o, .‘; ).„1:.;1- _,...,eouritry ellotriets 
from fly• to oil aid failure may have Its 
honor." .--t
...., • And let me add 
that, whether alai
fort. the ealo • la tato° ta 1 
Ua no nth*
-i'llf• -- - — • - "'am Go.' But II was In a Straar struggle for bel
le... In - prohthitioa;.or In the en- •
Nil was shot trout arnbash as be frall the suprefnacy of the law Out: Reck fOrCIPTI1Par of th
e law, or whether row
sheet to ha declared the duly elected haat ran aaainot Judge Tio;•-n I.:folk
-. spat.' with the liquor lutorests in Keno
gevalltar of the-atate Out of 'hot lap! Besot.' l
ie .t.ro .‘PA that the law -tacky. the whiskey ring of that.attate
-Irani Issued tile rerorr .
tir . J. ,, o_. *haat& keels ba,,-• • itp the. grow Lia hal earatatzeti more politicaLonwer of
Peckham, a mett.stripling at the rime. ('T 
pub:;e sentiment. end that when .late ift-rfi la- At eat, trine
just past -the ate et elttribiliwy for the,. . Thc Sauth, topograpirrealiv the Most ilif4IrrPria rt:ren7i8oieltutt ala°irsolot:teocrra' 
and. it ISOteotett it ahould he enribrred.
gatiorriorshIp
' 
- beantifitl section of use country. hos . If he should go to the ttenate, he will
The aosassonation of Goebel was the had its hurts ail Its heartaches. .add to the 
dtem't and the wor'hnit •
c:smas._ovis_sisat ponaiegreairstf.;1 Not which it has horns Without went niental that 'bodY: Ille is sine whom the oti:_otrna : ...,,..
In modern American history anywhere 
appeal: 404 with., heroic pont.. Its pew try at laree-frtit-se 
o c
1114. 'then) a lit°11" heroic or trate''. ri:nadir7iTtPhr:e1":.r.sii sent foil or ax wet. .tiacky is hard) eniontli to question ars. . 
*AT everything that` ells or the nation • .No than in Ken•
.. - struggle That It left Ito ming_ is evi-dsse.d _ by 
the
raw that Is cult tratte.t..):ehinefti theta: er.is le'rhe'':i tor 111tegroty. - The charae has been matte
4 n
so lima a Kenitacklai from his Cs-- wretched tutt pfairter in'- 
iis effects on of lew. lits IPS Still has. acted •a bt.- ;mi
teitatt of the itulalbeL .. . , _I Oto tatiligi,..,':-
..., • . . aftettION A .. fot the laiulaville 41 %Neon
CvetT one will :remember how Coe' 
tf ao,. tra"vet throne% certain ant will.' ritiTroSif.' • WhioeVer hta elle
nt. an re: - .
foughttel • i T .fi lIl . .po
• .. . -• . , • - toot. of the Smith. you will -raireast OA 10-: of .that type Of lawyer axhoite eon. 
Utteellr entrenched LooMrillsi di- Note • 
to. a local ' patwa Which doe. sat Ifiettrme are not for 'sale al•l• 'too. .o iv
.
___-...--,..---,--qoaste
- • • 
' - . - . -_ , ' ,Malliata14.-ifk.aLlakaia.dattlittf,„.ii,-44-1.: '
• , .. agorrattrett prone' ?rattily Abet raft W• tees ilia, papatiarits....... •:"":
_ ...to
....a%oseronom,•aariate-disailioheitil-sagaah.r.,.alav the siati. . • ' do le ~log coati 4a 
-heat., . j.
months, %all
in the eighties. No young man
this date till o
stood higher in his home county hotel-and good stilrei.
than Graies and his old friends - ate Frick saa Joill.oincluding holl-
er and engitia.:san rig and attach-
ments and apparatus thereto, also,
one blue jack about 1114 hands high.,
walokii is the property of Giles Mc-
Cuistorologether with the grounds.
Given under my hand as Sheriff
Callowa%. county, ky.. this July 7111,
19". W. A. Patterson,
-Sheriff Calloway -t 'ounty.ONLY ONE 'BEST'
Guardians, Administrators and
Murray People Give Credit Where
Fiduciaries:— I call your at-
Credit is Dee
tention to the law requiring ad.
with 
of Murray who seffer ministrators. guardians and oth-
weak kidneys and bad
Murray,
and I find
trace of the diSe
20, 1914. Dr. C.
Inspector
1
against thii estate of J . Ven-
this day able, and a person Indebted to
vs in the
e
to
r
bedr
a
cu
ir
1
y
osi
o
s
f
.illiacmildntestLte eill
free 
of any 
come fnrw wi said claims-- -
v notified LO-...
ty note or ac...
e. This June and mak ttleme on o
r be-
. Tyree. sore November 1st, 1914.---A 
At
fir dalloway. 'Jones, Admr. 7233.•
•
,r
trap Lexington. Henry Clay appeared new capitol, aut, as gotarnor cared lc 
Sates senator from Kentucky as lure-
as the atiornsy for taro. oinir in is 
put the power of *his •din n inistratio 'y as •• deferced him t
hen If there tf4 1114)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
gips trial for irt...04. ,,,,,b ie 4,..„7.4,1110.11,1 it, becans-e Loma
x-Rea on tar anything in potion-al justice, 
if there
a
di J
..ttlaggos chagrin Here. too. at • One 'Sidi:7-n T.e
xington. oniNFliThe- ill liwr IttereranritI 'for 00W-to-al aroaaa.
aaa . 
•
ritlos.:ooneatil 41'1.3 in nine
orie-thir • tie in la elve
ent interest from
with approved
Notice of Sale.
Calloway Circuit Court. •
if ilaiel.
J. -X. Edwards et al. lifts.
By %inn., if Judgement ,..a-rtd-brder
of a sale oof the ('alloasse Circuit .
Court.% at the April l'ertur, 1914. f)r
lite purpose to satisfy the said judge-
faapr of the hank of Hese!
for the suit i ot 47212-90 with Interest •
-thereon at the rate 'ifS per cent fko-ir-
date till ialu ittuil the costs herein
printed.
It is further adnaleisi hy-the coo•rt
flint the Batik oof Murray recover !
the fiefetideril .1. "a. Ednanist 11413
with ii percent int.-oast thereon fo•
date till paid and its costs ex-
pended.
eote. to satisfy Ihe said- judg -
meo.t I auiil sell on tot' *raft day t
.1111y at I o'clock p. in. at the etiii -t
loins...door iti Morraa etou'n-
ty. Ky.:the same befog county court
day. out the credit ol six months, L .e
purchaser oof the krooperly
blond Sild good slue appo
the slierit1 Calloway ity, Lt.e
following described prool
Belittling at the north est corner , 7
Lauri 1'. Pool.% lot the (*inter 'Y
the Murray and Watlefanoro mai
Wiener north.: 2-13 stoles too a ow -.
tlience east 1:: 'soles to a slake, the;t!'e
poles to the north-oa,t
.tiorner Latfra I'. Pools north Ilne
zl•elice west with the .aid line to U..
inning% containing one-half goitre
and being the same loot ileeded to T.
I. Maitin then deodeil to .1. A. Ki-
%atria to T. F. Martin- llecetiobe: t.
deed recorded ito deed lesok
1 peue ;Nei In Calloway_ 4-* rtly  clera's
"nice. „thee Edaatils. wife of .1 A.
Edwards, joins le r husband herein
relitiopishing all rights Iii the lime-
ste*d or nowra in and to the said -
Unit trelatin-M-OTTiragiat. -Ttrin-tsern-r-
t he same place I now item,l 
Giaen under illy hand at. St.r.rir:
Calloway county, ky.,Ahis July
ney trouble andi 
su 
Pill, -
be mmensed and required to l
me 
gr-"d' An' , settle as the law- directs. Please l
ilY 
also took 
take notice and save cost to you.,
W. A. l'altetaato
( :ollineato
,25 Round Trip
rray to
Wednesday, July 29th.
TRAIN WILL LEAVE_ MURR V AT 8158 A, M.
Tickets will be good until train tenting emphis at 12840 P. M..
Thursday, July 30th 14.
0:-L-BOWEN, Agent-N. c.
Murray, Kentucky
• Separate Coothes For Colored people.
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